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ACTOBS AND THE WRITS. drew himself up. and with all the dignity of 

Mr. Poskett in the Magistrate, began to 
discuss the matter. Weatherhead was per
sistent and a few minutes later showed Mr. 
Lyons through the jail. -When his inspec
tion was complete the actor concluded that 
the open air was better for his health and 
paid the bill.

It would be too long a story to speak of 
the trials and tribulations of the other 
members of the company. Those people 
who were under the impression that they 
drew tat salaries had their eyes opened 
when they learned their financial condition.

Mr. Emery and Mr. Granville were very 
indignant that they should be arrested 
without warning on the streets, just as 
they proposed to leave the town without 
settling their bills ! The suggestion may 
not be amiss that all this can be avoided in 
future if the merchants will do business on 
a business like principle with strangers— 
cash onl>.

The lack of detail management during 
the entire engagement was too noticeable 
to pass unnoticed. Attention to little 
things is what pleases the people, and 

a much of the success of a house depends 
upon that. They were not looked after 
during this engagement.

The steam heaters have the whole house 
to themselves now. The workmen are 
losing no time,and when the next theatrical 
company comes along'great coats can be 
left at home.

PLANS FOR THE SEASON. An entirely new edition of the Leather- 
stocking Tales has just been published, in 
one large and handsome volume of over 
three hundred large quarto pages, con tain- 
all of these famous romances, complete, un
changed and unabridged, viz. :

THE DEERSLAYER,
THE PATHFINDER,
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS, 
THE PIONEERS,
THE PRAIRIE.
This handsome edition of the Leather- 

stocking Tales is printed upon good paper 
from large type. It is a delightful book 
and one which should have a place in every 
Maritime home. It contains five of the 
most charming romances that the mind of 
man has ever conceived. A whole winter’s 
reading is comprised in this mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper’s 
stories have in store for themselves a rich 
literary treat. Every member of the fam
ily circle will be delighted with them. Such 
an offer as we make would not have been 
possible a few years ago, but the lightning 
printing press,low price of paper and great 
competition in the book trade have done 
wonders for the reading public, and this 
is the most marvellous of all.

While making arrangements to obtain 
new subscribers Progress proposes to in
terest them. In a week or two a series of 
articles upon Joseph Ilowe and his times, 
and the men who played a part in them, 
will be begun. While these articles will 
more especially interest our Nova Scotian 
readers they cannot fail to be read with 
eagerness by those who are interested in 
the history of these provinces. The arti
cles will be illustrated by portraits of 
Howe in his early and later days, a por
trait of Mrs. Howe and his father, John 
H6we. In connection with his life the home 
of Judge Haliburton and Judge Halibur- 
ton himself will be shown. Many other 
ertgravings will be printed which will make 
the series of articles more interesting. 
They will be written by a gentleman who 
knows his subject thoroughly and is in love 
with it; who knew Ilowe intimately and 
followed his career with all the observation 
and attention of a trained journalist.

The articles will begin either next week 
or the week after of which further annouce- 
ment will be made.

EVENTS IN CITY LIFE. A FAMOUS WIFTER RESORT.

PU •t Information for •• ProRreee” 
Reader* Who Seek Warmer Clime*.

It is, perhaps, only natural and right 
that the people of these provinces who so 
cordially and earnestly invite and persuade 
the residents of warmer countries to seek 
their cool retreats in the

THE COR STABLES WERE BUST OF 
TUESDAY.

PROGRESS* OFFERS TO SUBSCRIB
ERS AND FEW READERS.

HOW THE CAFADIAF EXPRESSMAF 
HELD THE FORT.

When the Local Manager Bounced Hie How the Correspondence Prize* are Sought 
After More Dictionaries on Hand—Ten 
Great Book* with “Progrès*”—Unheard of 
Premium Offer*—Article* for the Future.
A glance at the city correspondence in 

this issue will show that Progress’ offer 
of $25 in prizes has induced many corres
pondents to see what they can do in that 
direction. The result is as pleasing to the 
editor as it must be to the readers of the 
paper who, in spite of all that is said, en
joy reading about the people they know, 

if Some outside towns made the mistake of 
thinking that the prizes were offered gen
erally for the province though the proposi
tion was quite plain and definite. There 
is a satisfaction for those who compete in 
the knowledge that whether they win the 
prize or not they will be paid for their 
work.

The last dictionary of the large number 
secured by Progress this summer was sent 
out this week and the demand still continues 
to such a degree that another lot has been 
ordered. They arrived by the steamer 
Thursday and will be in Progress office 
today. It is surprising how widely this 
book has been distributed. It has been 
sent to ministers, doctors, lawyers, teach
ers, farmers, over the whole country be
tween Cape Breton and Vancouver. One 
subscriber in Missoula, Montana, sent for 
one. There has not been a single com
plaint from any of the hundreds who have 
secured the volume, which speaks well lor 
its worth.

When premiums are given with sub
scriptions it is well to select the best. Be
ginning with next week Progress will 
offer another premium, which for wonder
ful value and merit cannot be equalled 
anywhere. Who has not heard of the fol
lowing ten great books ?—

East Lynne, by Mrs. Henry Wood.
Jane Eyre, by Charlotte Bronte.
John Halifax, Gentleman, by Miss 

Mulock.
Adam Bede, by George Eliot.
Tub Woman in White, by Wilkie 

Collins.
Lady Audley’s Secret, by Miss M. E. 

Braddon.
Vanity Fair, by W. M. Thackeray.
The Last Days of Pompeii, by Sir E. 

Bulwer Lytton.
The Three Guardsmen, by Alexander 

Dumas.
Put Yourself in His Place, by 

Charles lteade.
Each of these great and powerful works 

is known the world over and read in every 
civilized land. Each is intensely inter
esting, yet pure and elevating in moral 
tone. They are published complete, un
changed and unabridged, in ten separate 
volumes, with very handsome and artistic 
covers, all uniform, thus making a charm
ing set of books which will be an ornament 
to the home. They are printed from new 
type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper 
of excellent quality. Altogether it is a 
delightful set of books, and Progress has 
made arrangements to give the whole set 
of ten and a year's subscription to Prog
ress for two dollars and fifty cents 
($2.50). This may seem incredible but 
any one who will call at the office can see 
the books and verify it for himself. Just 
think of getting John Halifax, Gentleman for 
five cents ! That is what it amounts to for 
subscription price of Progress is $2 and 
fifty cents is the additional price for the 
ten books. If they are sent to the country 
or out of the city fourteen cents postage 
will be required in addition. Those who 
have seen the books, and they have been 
shown to a few, have had their names 
booked for a set. It is no exaggeration to 
say that they were astounded.

But if that is a bargain what can be 
thought of this. Five of Fenimore Coop
er’s greatest novels in one volume with 
Progress for one year for $2.25. Six 
cents additional for postage. They are 
called the “Leatherstocking Tales."

The first and greatest of American novel
ists is James Fenimore Cooper. “His 
popularity,” says a writer in the Century 
Magazine, “ was cosmopolitian. He was 
almost as widely read in France, in Ger
many, and in Italy as in Great Britain and 
the United States. Only one American 
book has ever since attained the interna
tional success of these of Cooper’s—Uncle 
Tom's Cabin and only one America 
author, Poe, has since gained a name at all 
commensurate with Cooper’s abroad.” 
The great author is dead, but his charming 
romances still live to delight new genera
tions of readers. “ The wind of the lakes 
and the prairies has not lost its balsam and 
the salt of the sea keeps savor,” 
says the same writer above quoted. 
Beautiful indeed are Cooper’s stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, full of in
cident, intensely interesting, abounding in 
adventure, yet pure, elevating, manly, and 
entirely devoid of all the objectionable 
features of the modern Indian story. 
No reading could be more wholesome for 
yottng or old than Cooper’s famous' novels.

A Women Who 1* Very Exclusive end 
Herd to Interview—Some People Who 
Would Like to See Her—Lower Cove 
Rough*.

The C. P. R. from Halifax which arrives 
here late at night does not stop very long 
before resuming its journey to Montreal, 
but while it is in the depot there is some 
hustling in the vicinity of the car occupied 
by the expressmen. With all their activity, 
however, they are unable to get the work 
done before the gong rings for the train to 
start, and it has happened that the train 
had to be “ held ” to accommodate the ex
pressmen.

Both the Canadian and the C. P. express 
companies carry goods over the Inter
colonial, but the Canadian Pacific has the 
exclusive right to run on the western road. 
During these last few weeks the latter com
pany had a large quantity of perishable 
goods to ship, and the train had 
to be delayed 
account of the extra work. This,
however, did not suit the railway people, 
and an order was issued to the effect that 
the train should not be “held” on any ac
count. The news caused a little excite
ment among the C. P. people, and they 
evidently decided to get their goods 
shipped at any cost, even if the messenger 
of the opposition company had to suffer. 
But the Canadian expressmen were equal 
to the occasion when the crisis came one 
night this week. The Canadian Pacific 
people wanted to begin to load the car the 
moment it stopped, and had their trucks 
drawn up for that purpose, but when the 
door opened they found that there was 
going to be some difficulty in carrying out 
their intentions. The Canadian man had 
all his goods at the doorway, ready to lift 
them on the trucks. There was a war of 
words in an instant. The C. P. people 
claimed that they had received permission 
to load the car the moment it stopped, 
while the representative of the opposition 
said it was against all law and reason to 
load a car before it was unloaded, and 
that he wasn’t going to run the risk of 
being carried west with his goods. Had 
there been any time to spare the argument 
would probably have been carried on until 
morning, but there was none to spare, 
and the Canadian expressman sitting on 
his luggage in the doorway without doubt 
held the fort. There was nothing for the 
Canadian Pacific men to do, but move 
their trucks and help unload the opposition 
goods.

Oompeajr—The Оми of It All »nd the
Effect of It—Some Amusing Incident* of 
the Affair.
The town was full of idle actors and 

busy constables Tuesday.
The New York Stock company received 

the grand bounce suddenly and their cred
itors were on the look out for that event. 
The news had hardly reached the street be
fore the minions of the law were on the 
go and any amounts that were owed by 
actors were collected summarily.

There have been so many stories afloat 
f|%ut the company and its engagement 
that the facts might as well have equal 
currency. Progress proposes to give 
them.

Mr. F. R. Fairweather arranged with 
the opera house directors to secure a good 
company and open the new house. There 
were other applicants after what was 
thought to be a “snap” but Mr. Fair- 
weather secured the privilege and sent ; 
representative to New York to engage the 

-aompany. Of course he was un Jer a dis
advantage, because, with every theatre in 
the large cities open, good actors were 
scarce. The never failing McDowell was 
just concluding a West India tour and he 
was wired to ship his company to St. John. 
Thus it was that the company which opened 
the opera house was in a great measure 
composed ofMcDowell's West India people. 
There were a few exceptions but it is now 
a known fact that all the new company 
never rehearsed an hour before they start
ed for St. John. It is little wonder that 
their later work in this city was so poor.

It is not necessary to go over the en
gagement. It is no secret that the open
ing has disappointed the opera house direct
ors, and yet it is not their fault. They ex
pected a good company and did their part. 
The good company failed to materialize, 
and the people soon found it out. An un
fortunate selection of plays, lack of efficient 
management, the almost total absence of 
lithograph paper and many other like 
reasons make it easy to explain why the 
opera house, with a poor company, failed 
to draw. The directors realized the situa
tion after the first three nights and yet were 
powerless to help matters. They were 
well pleased when the engagement was 
ended, though regretting that it did not 
finish more pleasantly and less abruptly 
These are their views as expressed to 
Progress.

Mr. Fairweather takes the only ground 
open to a manager who breaks an engage
ment when he declares that the company 
was not carrying out its part of the con
tract, in other words that they were care 
less and incompetent. Perhaps this langu
age would not apply to all of them, but 
it certainly would to the majority. Still 
on Monday last the company had no idea 
but that they would finish the week, and 
some of them even hoped that some one 
with more cash than he could use and 
sufficient faith would continue their engage-

summer season, 
should in their turn be requested to for
sake their homes when the mercurv is try
ing to forget the time when it * 
above the freezing point. And it is a fact 
that every winter more and more of the 
people do find time and money to hasten 
away and enjoy the warmer temperature, 
remaining until the leaves and the blos
soms find their way out in the spring. 
Of course to all such the main question is, 
Where will

4was ever •

we go ? Usually 
place must be selected 
sojourn of some length can be made. Few 
people like to wander all winter.

Curiously enough the question where to 
go is answered in the large and attractive 
announcement of one of the very best 
hotels in the West Indies, which appears 
upon the third page of this paper to-day. 
It gives many particulars, as

where a

yi

several times on
many per

haps as a newspaper advertisement could 
well contain and the recommendations 
printed there cannot be questioned.

The most information of the hotel how
ever can be gleaned from a complete set 
of photographs which Progress was priv
ileged to glance at. They give one a perfect 
idea of the house, its size, imposing 
exterior and handsome 
the beauty and elegance of its fur
nishings. Through the wide open gates the 
handsome entrance shows to advantage. 
To one side and the other stand beautiful 
spreading palms, while across the entire 
front spacious verandahs stretch their way. 
The same view gives one a splendid idea 
of the house, each window of which has an 
airy-lookmg awning,suggestive of the 
fort within. That suggestion is realized 
when one glances at the rear view of the 
house.

I

IF THE BUSIFES8 WORLD.

Some Unfavorable Report* From the Coun
try—A Bankrupt’s Proposition.

There is some uncertainty and consider
able anxiety in business circles at present ; 
uncertainty as to the result of good crops 
and anxiety as to the condition of the 
country trade. Those who are best in
formed say that the outlook might be im
proved, and they go farther and say they 
think it will be. One of the largest dry 
goods firms in the city tells Progress that 
as a rqle stocks have been bought 
fully throughout the provinces, and that is 
one of the best signs. Few traders of any 
experience have bought more goods than 
they could sell, and the result is that pur
chases this fall and winter will probably be 
fairly heavy.

The reports from certain sections of the 
provinces have not been as good 
hoped for. Amherst seems to have fallen 
by the wayside to a certain extent—or, at 
least some of its business concerns—the 

, town is all right. This is surprising since 
it was thought that there was more pros
perity in Cumberland county than in any 
other of the maritime provinces. The 
census figures showed it, and the push 
and rapid growth of Amherst indicated it. 
While that is true, it must also be re- 

_ membered that one of the chief causes, 
the construction of the ship railway and 
the requirement of much labor, has been 
removed and the natural reaction has set 
in. The push and prosperity of Amherst 
with such a work going on and the first 
agricultural section of Canada about it, 
made itself felt, and the business was 
over done. The few failures now will be 
a lesson, and one that every prosperous 
community has to learn.

These failures which have taken place

interior and

The wide, low verandahs, 
above the other, extend around the whole 
building, and the branches of the palm 
trees bend so close that a promenader 
reach out and grasp them. Other views 
give a splendid idea of the spacious 

and the elegant 
drawing rooms. Then, too, another room is 
shown. It is not

dining
RECOORIZED THEM AT OFCE.

A Moncton Boy who Came to !8t. John to 
See the Lunatic*.

A good story is being told in Moncton 
at the expense of the St. John hackmen 
who, goodness knows, deserve it richly. A 
Moncton man who had some business in 
St. John, took his ten-year-old boy with 
him. During the day the father and son 
went for a drive, and chanced to pass the 
Provincial Lunatic asylum. It was a beau
tiful day and some of the patients were to 
be seen at the windows, while others stroll
ed in the grounds behind the high walls. 
Jack was deeply impressed,and asked end
less questions about “the lunatics.” In 
fact he talked of little else until he got 
home, when he related his adventures to his 
younger brothers, laying especial stress 
upon the lunatics he had seen ; probably as 
is the nature of boyhood he indulged in a 
little romance^pnd tinted the story rather 
brightly, for a consuming desire to see the 
lunatics arose in his youngest brother’s 
mind, and he gave his father no 
rest till that indulgent parent 
promised to take him next time. 
“Next time” soon arrived, and Georgie set 
forth on his journey with high hopes. 
Nothing of any importance happened on 
the way down, and the train came to a 
standstill in the station in its usual un
eventful manner. The hackmen were how
ling, struggling and dancing in their ac
customed manner, and Georgie’s father, 
rendered callous to their performance by 
familiarity, was passing through the crowd 
hurriedly, when a sudden tuck at the sleeve 
Georgie was Holding checked him. The 
boy’s brown eyes were absolutely starting 
out of his head with mingled curiosity and 
surprise. “This is the asylum, father, isn’t 
it?” he gasped, pointing to the hackmen, 
and shrinking close to his father’s side; “I 
see the lunatics ! I see the lunatics !” 
And Georgie came nearer the truth, in 
one way, than he had any idea of.

necessary to say what 
room, but a neat sign hanging on the wall 
denotes that Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
can be had. The polished mirrors and 
counters show well in the photograph.

“The camera can’t lie,” and it would be 
difficult to imagine a more attractive spot 
than is shown in the Jamacia views. Many 
of the readers of Progress have the 
leisure and cash to take a vacation. It 
will be worth their while lo consider 
Jamacia.

1

SHE IS VERY EXCLUSIVE.

ЯA Woman Who I* Never “ At Home ” When 
The Door Bell Ring*.

Some time ago Progress referred to an 
interesting little scene between a woman 
who lives on City Road and a constable, 
and from all accounts it was not the only 
one that the people in that vicinity have 
been treated to. The family referred to 
live a queer life, do not have intercourse 
with more people than they can possibly 
help, and have exhausted all their ingenu
ity to accomplish this end. The woman is 
evidently uncertain as to whether she is 
acquainted with all the constables in town, 
and does not seem desirous of becoming 
familiar with any more than are on her 
caller’s list at present. Visitors, 

do not get a chance 
a card and must

No Light In the Morning.
The electric light companies who en

deavor to furnish incandescent light to the 
people have an opportunity to improve 
their service. Those who were canvassed 
to patronize them and did so in most cases 
discarded the oil lamps and put them to one 
side or disposed of them. They depend 
upon the incandescent. Some of the 
mornings now are quite dark between 7 
and 8 o’clock and where much light is re
quired as, for example, in a printing office 
there is none.The incandescent people make 
no provision for the morning darkness. It is 
quite evident that the company which first 
makes the move to furnish light for the 24 
hours of the day will secure the public 
favor.

і
AThis was not to be. They

hearsing Tuesday for Caste when Mr. . . , , , , . .
Fairweather arrived upon the stage. He at band reveal an unhealthy busmess.

There are too many private notes— notes 
which have no connection with the busi
ness ; notes for loans, notes for notes and 
so on to the end. Instances are cropping 
up of money borrowed on account of 
friendship, but a short time before failure 
and not repaid. A friend’s loan is any 
man’s first liability and should be provided 
for first.

“How can a man who fails with a liability 
of $4,000 and assets of $3,600 only offer 
40 cents on the dollar payable in 6, 12 and 
18 months ?” That was the query put to 
Progress this week. It is a hard oné to 
answer, but there are many merchants in 
this city who could ask tougher ones.

were re

made short work of them and 
abrupt as he was decisive. His ultimatum 
was, no more performances ; paid up to 
date and return tickets to New York. 
That rehearsal came to a sudden termi
nation, and after an indignant parley 
several of the actors started off to inter
view legal talent.

The “talent” was handy and were ready 
for interviews.

was as

however, 
to leave
converse with the hostess through the win
dow. When she is out the door is locked. 
A number of people say they are sure of 
this. It is more difficult to get an inter
view with the woman of the house than 
with the Lord Mayor of London. Even 
the postman who is usually welcomed 
everywhere is not received with that ex
pectant look which usually adorns the face 
of a woman when he stops before the door. 
He never sees her. She probably thinks 
that he might be a constable in disguise, 
and has adopted a simple device to make 
her mind easy on this point. A letter box 
has been made in the door, and all her 
mail is dropped into it and she gets her 
letters without turning the kev, while 
the constables sigh, and walk away.

The Card Took It* Time.
“Talk about fast mail service,” said a 

well-known gentlemen, one day this week, 
as he turned away from thé postman. 
“Here’s a postal card I mailed to my wife 
three days ago. I was at Megantic then, 
and wanted to tell her that I was going to 
St. Stephen and Calais, and would not get 
home for a day or two. I completed my 
trip and got home this morning, and here 
is the card. I just received it from the 
postman.”

Others, more practical 
pocketed their cash, thanked the manager 
for the return passage and took the night 
train for New York. Four or five remain- 
ed irfrhe city to look into the mysteries of 
the Canadian law on contracts. Accord
ing to Progress’ understanding of it the 
case must come before the county court 
and as the usual twenty days notice cannot 
be given before the present sitting the 
cannot come off before January. While 
Mr. Granville says “if it costs him thou
sands he will fight it out” it is not probable 
that his name will figure in the January 
dq$et.

Pay 1 dc II* BUI*.

Mr. Ira Cornwal was passing around the 
checks for exhibition bills this week, and 
he also bears the pleasant information that 
the association is paying its scores out of 
its receipts. The city will not be called 
upon for a dollar of its gurantee which is 
most satisfactory considering how it 
were persuaded to give it. Perhaps next 
year they may come to the conclusion that 
the exhibition people can make better use 
of the ground adjoining the barrack square 
than the present lesse who pays $10 a 
year and utilizes it as a.sod ground.

The Oratorio Concerts.
Word has just been received that Mrs. 

Humphrey Allen and Mr. Parker can be in 
St. John on Tuesday, Nov. 10th, for re
hearsal and 11th and 12th for the Oratorio 
concerts. These dates will probably be 
accepted by the Oratorio society and as the 
time is so short, it is necessary that the 
active members attend every rehearsal aa 
there is a large amount of work to be done. 
There should be a full attendance on Mon-

Worth a Dollar, No Doubt.
The following is a copy of a letter re

ceived by a resident of Albert County from 
a leading barrister of N.B . :

Dear Friend M-----: I have crossed the Rubi-

Lower Cove Corner Loafer*.
The variety actors who were attacked in 

Lower Cove recently gave a very graphic 
account of the affair to the daily papers. 
The handful of minstrels had to contend 
against 30 or 40 roughs, according to their 
statement, but there seems to have been 
some uncertainty as to the time when the 
fracas took place. The actors, however, 
were in proper condition to see 45 people 
when halt a dozen stood before them, and 
that is about the number who resented 
their cheap talk. Lower Cove is a bad 
place to have more to say than is Accessary 
and the actors probably found this out. 
There are several gangs of loafers who 
frequent the corners in that vicinity at 
night, and peaceable citizens would feel 
easier if they were broken up. One of the 
worst crowds congregates near the gas 
house on Carmarthen street. ‘

The news of Manager Fairweather’s call 
at rehearsals was soon noised abroad. Those 
interested found out what was new and the 
constables had a busy time of it. Mr. 
Emery was introduced to five capaises 
within as many hours while Mr. Granville 
renewed an acquaintance with the constab
ulary begun on the previous Saturday 
mg just before the performance.

Mr. E. D. Lyons, whose first introduc
tion to the St. John public this year was in 
the character of Diogenes with bis lantern 
seeking an honest man, no doubt found him 
in Dept Sheriff Rankin, whose acquaintance 
he made in the county jail. Mr. Lyons 
was indignant that a restaurant keeper whom 
he had “blocked” for the oysters should 
want to be paid for them, and when city 
marshal John Weatherhead introduced 
Himself on Germain street/ Mr. Lyons

con and burned the bridge behind me, and now like 
a sleuth-hound I am on your trial, and will never 
stop until I have collected from you the amounts of
the following notes in favor of------------- , or throw
you upon charities oi the world, a homeless begger. 
It is useless to dissemble longer. The goddess of 
justice has become enraged, the sword has been 
drawn and the scabbard burned and, like the sword, 
suspended in mid-air over the head of the false 
prophet, it is now hanging over you, and naught 
but the payment of the above just claim will satiate 
its thirst for vengeance. In the name of your wife 
and ftunily and that freedom yon hold so dear I en
treat thee to avert the terrible calamity and appease 
the gods by immediate payment of the above sums, 
otherwise you must bid adieu to those hills and 
dale* upon which you have been wont to ramble.

Yours, etc.,

Mr. Lugrln а* в Lawyer.
Mr. Chas. H. Lugrin, well known in this 

province as a bright journalist, and 
tary for agriculture, has returned to his 
first love—law—in Seattle and is one of 
the firm of Williams & Lugnn And he 
won his first case “ hands down.”

Law Student* Plucked.
The usually mild and lenient law stu

dents examiners have braced up this year 
and “plucked” four of the applicants for 
attorneys. Three of them were from this 
city and one fromJtie northern border of 
the province. Messrs. Jordan, Gregory, 
Allan and Vanwart conducted the exami
nations and, Progress is informed, gave 
each applicant an horn’s agony of oral ex
amination. Four of the ten went under tem
porary as well as two of thoee who applied 
to study!

A Vanquished Hero.
A rather curious story comes from the 

Sussex camp which has a young St. John 
man for its here. According to the «Brent 
version he was a much vanquished hero and 
invisible for several days aftaE

Sept. 16, *91.

...Bibles. Hew Binding. Me Arthur* в Eeok- 
•tore, King street.
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rtPino* tor the School for mind.

The School for the Blind are going to 
put in all new pianoe, of which eight will 
be required now, and they hare decided to 
get the pianoe manufactured by Evans 
Bros, and D. W. Kam & Co. (fast becom
ing popular), from Miller Bros, Granville 
Street, who are the sole agents. When 
the school is full about seven more will be 
required, which will also be taken from 
the same firm (Miller Bros., Halifax).

NIGHT Ш THE THEATRE.lunch, and l must say she made herself 
generally agreeable. I teetered the Pnnce 
of Wales on my knee—for he was only a 
stripling then—and he promised to come to 
Canada and see me, which he did about 
eight veers afterwards. Then 1 went to 

Bow It woo Coovt-jMl to tb. Coo.i—Bow Liverpool end got married, and went into 
Napier wo. Preeenfed to the Qoeeo-Hle Де chandlery and sail-making busi-
Intimacy With Lords »od Dskrf »»d Ills neMf pretty 800П every CUSSed ООПСЄ

' Antipathy to Mr. sehrirber. 0| nugget was gone to kingdom come.
The North Shore is the section of this So then 1 came back to my old home ; and 

provine; where no,ore ho, pre-eminent,у -^e^^-re^M 

humped hersell. де —до by 140 mojority. I have had
She humped heraell when she formed the 8trong inducements to go back to Austra- 

wide-spreading forests ol the north, o'er |;, ,inCe, hut I prêter to rest my bones in 
which she i, no. throwing far and wide the “ *

crazy quilt of autumn. “What other large nuggets have been
Most unmistakably did nature hump her- discovered ?” asked the commissioner.

self in the production ol the subject ol this --The Weltham nugget," said Mr.
sketch Mr. Samuel H. Napier. Napier, “weighed 180 pounds hut it had

. wrsn ■ fimtnrv view 90 pounds of stone in it. A place calledAn unassuming man upon a cursory vie tbe«0ven8 wag where k waa foundi about
is Samuel. The wide hat that he wears is mjiee jrom Ballarat, in the year 1859, 
native of the soil ; the tall winds toy with anj ;t gre* „ithin a foot of the ground.
his whiskers in a wanton way, and his Then there was the Holtham nugget, found 
ultprinr habiliments display a goodly height in Australia. 1 think about the year 1854 and ^amteifod Ж cmwned hefds by Mike Patchall. It weighed 40 rounds 
of Europe have craned their eraniums to and some ounces, and was J«" 8°gv.£ 
catch a glimpse ot Samuel, and multitudes tac-simile ol it is shown m the British 
without a crown have read of him and museum.” , ,
wondered. For Samuel enjoys not only At this point Mr. Napier observed that 
good health, but the distinction ol having the papers did not always get things 
once upon a time collided with the biggest straight. He had seen a piece m Prog- 
chunk ot gold that ever gladdened the eyes resb about earthquakes at УаШоивіе 
of man ” which was calculated to lead his friends to

All this summer Mr. Napier has been suppose that he had been drinking. He 
hunting for gold upon the Tobique. the denied that he had ever been connected 
Naskwaak, the Nepisiguit, the Nappadog- with an earthquake in his life. In fact he 
ean and other streams where shining sands had not been at Dalhousie lor fifteen years, 
abound. He has found many traces of He objected strongly also to having his 
silver in the province—lor Samuel has name mixed up with Mr. Schneber. 
friends who dislike to see him thirsty. Bildad.
When Progress called upon Mr. Naper 
that gentleman complained that the season 
had been unusually dry. “What we 
want,” said Samuel, “is irrigation.” Upon 
being assured that Progress was in favor 
of irrigation in moderation, Mr. Napier 
eheeriully responded to the request to 
relate the event which had made him

was in 1854," said Mr. Napier in a 
liquid tone, “that I left this country lor 
Australia in the bark Marco Polo, which,

SAM NAPIER’S BIG FIND. «S3m
■mфЩ HAT ТНЯ WATCHMAN HEARS AND 

SEES IN ТНШ BUILDING.

AU Kinds of Notoes That Cannot be Ac
counted for—Ghosts la the Gallery-Super
stitious Night Watchmen, aad Some of 
Their Experiences.
A theatre wears many aspects according 

to the circumstances under which it is seen. 
The ordinary spectator connects it with its 
show and glitter, its music and its varied 
appeals to the luxuries of the senses ; when 
he gets outside he remembers tod criticises 
the acting, the dancing or the scenery, and 
shares the almost universal desire to pene
trate that mystery of mysteries “behind 
the scenes.”

The night watchman as he wanders hour 
after hour in the gloomy recesses ot the 
vast and cavernous building, couples it in 
his mind with the essential idea of desolate 
solitude.

The ordinary spectator also frequently 
imagines that what is so easy for him to 
witness must be easy to those engaged in 
it ; the carpenters, the painters, the prop
erty men, the actors, often working as if 
for very life for fifteen and eighteen hours 
a day, look upon it as one ot the most 
active and fatiguing fields of labor known 
to mankind. A visit to a theatre on the 
eve of a new production, with its hammer
ing and hustling, its busy work ot a 
thousand curious kinds, would dispel the 
notion ; he would then understand how it 
is that sometimes theatrical people have 
scarcely time either to eat or be civil.

But it is the poor unihought of night 
watchman who looks at it in the gloomiest 
light—I had almost written gloomiest 
darkness—shut up in it alone tor 365 nights 
in the year, sleeping like the owls, wh 
other men see the sun.

Let us suppose ourselves to be like the 
Spanish student for whom the lame spirit 
Asmodeus unrooted the houses in Madrid, 
and that we can see what is going.

The night watchman has relieved the 
stage door keeper at seven in the evening. 
His work commences by taking the tally 
of all the persons employed in tn 
as they arrive, often a very large number, 
and watching with the vigilance of a hawk 
to see that no unauthorized person enters. 
From then to the close of the performance 
he is bothered with all sorts ot questions, 
messages and petty business besides having 
to keep a mental record 
who goes in or out.

The time arrives when the last employe 
has left and the door is locked. He heaves 
a sigh, (they all do it) lights the lantern, 
and goes into every hole and corner look
ing for fire and “stowaways.” During the 
hour or so this occupies him the tempera
ture of the theatre, denuded of its occu
pants and its lights, lowers very perceptibly 
and then all kinds of strange noises strike 
the ear.

Sometimes it seems as if fifty people were 
in the .house—boards creak, ropes strain, 
pulleys squeak, joints in timbers open with 
a report like a pistol shot, unusual sounds 
in the street will re-echo and reverberate 

The watch-

HOW HE DISCOVERED THE FAMOUS 
BARKLEY NUGGET. A u

§
Ф

2o VO
COsasBQ 00M sThe LenjEth of Lilli.

An eminent etatietiemn ol Germany haa 
recently given out the following an general 
facts, proved by vital statistics : The 
»ge length ol life is 37 years : 25 per cent, 
ol mankind dies before attaining the age ol 
17. Ol 1.000 persons only one reaches 
Де age of 100 years and six that ol 65 
years; 35,214,000 die every year, 96,480 
every dev, 4,020 every hour; 97 every 
minute : the births amount to 36,792,000

dr
Opevery year, 108,(Ю0 every day,4,200 every 

hour, 70 every minute.

Can Dogs Talk?
Dogs in a native or wild state never 

bark ; they simply whine, howl and growl ; 
the noise which we call barking is found 
only among those that are domesticated. 
Columbus tound that to be the case with 
the dogs he first brought to America and 
left at Targe, lor on his return he tells us 
that they had lost their propensity to bark. 
Scientific men say that barking is really an 
effort on the part of the dog to speak.

IN if you have time. If you havn t time, 
our stock ofmake time anyway, to see

Fin sormGS ш warn goods,
an elegant line. Fancy Stuffs if you want a pretty 

Our OVERCOATINGS are all New 

Styles and Goods.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Suit.Announcements under tine heeding not exceeding 
five lines (about 35 words) cost 25 cento each 
insertion. Tive cento extra for every additional 
line.

A CORRESPONDENT'S TRIALS.

“Snowdrop," of Sackvllle, Peinte » Troe 
Picture of Them.

Never are we more forcibly reminded 
that it is impossible to please everybody as 
when gathering items tor Progress, and 
bearing the comments thereon afterwards. 
First, we must please the editor, then the 
readers of Progress, who. of course, are 
subscribers. Then there is our belle. *who 
expects her “fetching” costume to be de
scribed in detail from the crown of her 
head to the toe ot her embroidered slipper. 
If we omit one single item, even to her pet 
curl, we are “off her books.” Then there 
are the beauties ; they too must be done

Box 21, 8t. John, N. B. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO *
ENERBETIC™^^"^^
suburbs. A splendid chance for the right people to 47 and 51 KING- STREET.

Gew York, Maine I Hew Brunswick S. S. Company.when condemned a few years ago, 
lieved to be the oldest sailing craft afloat.
She was no chicken 1 can tell you, even in 
the fifties. I sailed four voyages from 
Liverpool to Melbourne, chiefly as purser and 
second mate, before I caught the mining fev
er. But in 18571 started lor the diggings and 
remained there a year and a half. 1 went
to Bendigo first and then staked a claim at . ...
Kingower, about 40 miles from the Bendigo justice to, even at the expense of their 
diggings, on an arm ot the Murimbedgic plainer sisters, and this makes the latter 
called the Lodden. I had been at Kin- our enemieg> And what of the youth who

“T -“-..kehim at his own valua- 
(Well, I don't care if I do). tion.

“My brother, Charles II. Napier, was 
in partnership with me, and our cook and 
general factotum was an old Englishman,
75 years of age, Robert Ambrose. He 
is dead now, or if he aint it’s time he was.

“The Kingower diggings was a small 
one compared with the Bendigo, and didn’t 
pan out much at first. It was on the 14th 
day of August, at 10 o’clock 
noon, that we made the big strike. We 
had dug down about 14 feet to the pipe
clay strata, and were browsing around in 
the bottom of the shaft more dead than 
alive from the heat. Old Ambrose lit his 
pipe and leaned against the side ot the hole 
to rest. Just then I struck something 
with my pick. I turned it up—and good 
heavens ! it was a hunk of gold as big as 
the moon !

“Well, that minute I knew our fortune 
made. Old Ambrose got excited, and 

ht he’d have the 
us. Charley and

it for

189L Annualtxcur.ionl IEOYSTERS. Prince Edward
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Produce Exchange, 83 Prince William Slreegt‘2Mf

e theatre

jSOLW YORK.LADÏESv£2™^EB^№rM°"
Ahthub’s Booksto re, 80 King street.__________ _
ОГПЛГО -MY STOCK OF FALL SERGES, 
utnbtvi plain aud checked Chevioto, is very

Germain Street. ________ ___ __________

FEMALE STEN06RAPHER rs
tion. Can take from dictation ; uses cither Caltgraph 
or Remington; city preferred; references given. 
—Address “P," Progress Office. sept 6. tf.

Four Grand Excursion Trips will be made by the S. S. “Winthrep ’’ 
between St. John and New York during the month of October.

of every person

JSEMSBSSSSSSMMSSB^
$10.00 FARE FOR ROUND TRIP $10.00

the Agent’s Office, 162 Prince William Street, 81. John, N. B.

г- b- sMra їйй».

If we set him down at our own, he would 
appear a very small morsel of humanity.
Who does not know the conceited man, 
the would be Legrand Cannon or McAllis
ter ; he too must be put in as a mighty 
host, a leader ot men, and women too.
His particular “best girl" must be made 
the belle of every ball, even though she be
the homeliest girl in “our set,” and a veri- ,
table “wall flower” or tbe full bane of his ^„Vpeera ^uUntoYhe ші dark chamber, 
displeasure falls on our devoted head. but can see nothing to account tor the 
There also the aristocracy, (what is strange uproar, and then will come a 
left of them in this growing democracy of silence, and such a silence; a silence that 
our fair Canada) dire their wrath if they thTl'har^b.' 8 ^ Є"СЄ ’
“get in,” and still an oflended ^yhat wonder then that night watchmen 
is left out. Then are the see ghosts ? The watchman at the Star 
chronic grumblers, those who do theatre in New Y ork se.e® ^ wa^
nothing to make society a delight, and are ^Mi,’ro^graltcd in’ him tbal cart horaes 
continually complaining of the efforts of couidnit риц it out. The watchman at 
those who do. Nothing suits them or ever another large theatre in New York believes 
will. What ot the bores? They, too, that beings who can make a noise get in at 
mu»t be noticed, even should we die in the
attempt to do justice to these very agree- ly ец worked all night at the tleatre in 
able people. Next comes the Charles question (it is an immense boom to 
Surfaces, the Lady Sneerwells. the Mrs. t‘he watcbman to have an unlucky over- 
Grundys, &c., of society. No “word worked scene painter or carpenter shut op 
painting” can tell of the trials these wor- with himx j ma3t юу ,hat is often difficult 
thiesareto poor “Snowdrop.” liesplen- to convince one’s self even by searching 
dent in “stunning” get up, his “dudeship” the lace Jrom ceHar to roof, that there are 
appears on the scene ! the sett of his claw not at ka8t a dozen people skylarking in 
hammer coat, even the hang of its swallow tbe „^^ry.
tails, must be in italics, bis immaculate tie, T|e „boat idea is not difficult toac- 
niust be given “a show,” and his tooth- count for—eostunws or draperies left on a 
pick shoes must have the exact point in the cbair the gloom will assume strange 
toes, and altogether he must be described shape8.
as the very “swellest” man everywhere, or five years ago I was working by

ogress is not worth the few cents asked mySejf ^ a eountry theatre and happening 
obliging tQJ„p, into the balcony saw the figure»
' ~ “ of two women wBtk shawls and bonnets on 

all unknown to themselves, are a real help SQ piai„iy that I asked them bow they geti 
to “Snowdrop,” for she sometimes hears йь адД what they wanted. As there was ne* 
their kind words of praise, or does a little ГЄ8рОП8Є i went up to the balcony to im- 
bird whisper it to her? vestigate when they resolved themselves

into a sheet used for covering the seats 
thrown, into a careless heap-

Shadows agai» will take strange shapes 
and motions. I recollect at the Academy 
of Music in New York seeing my
___  cast into the vast
auditorium bv a light m the paint room,and 
there appearing like the famous apparition 
ot the Brocken Mountain in the Black 
Forest, of enormous proportions, some 50 
or 60 feet in height. 1 am therefore not 
surprised that men passing every night of 
their lives like this should end in seeing

Staterooms can be pccu 
For further information, apply to

• H-Dd£№ -a p-ЯЇЇ5.*SONl ЧЛ*-
un IF YOU WISH TO AD- 

_ _-IOl VERTISE anything, any 
where, af anytime, write to Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New Yorto.

pages, price one' dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
best papers and class journals ; gives the circulation 
rating of everyone, and a good deal of information 
about rates and other matters pertaining to the 
business of advertising.—Address Rowell's Ad- 
VERT18ING BOREAO, 1» Spruce street, N. Y.

EVERYWEEK
where we have no- agencies, sending to secure the 
right to sell Progress. There are scores ol small 
places where the people would be glad to take Рвое-

enjoyment in it for them, and money for the boys.

in the fore-

GHT

jumped around till 1 thoug 
whole diggings down on u 
I kept cool and covered the nugg 
again in the earth and didn’t go nigh 
the rest of the day. At nightfall we lug
ged the beauty to the tent and covered it 
tip in the bedding. That evening was an 
anxious one. for the boys were liable to 
licker up and we didn’t know what minute 
they’d come in and turn our hull taber- 
nakle upside down. About midnight when 
all the diggers was either in bed or in soak 
we set to work as foxy as possible with our 
picks and sunk a shaft down about six feet 
underneath the table in the tent and buried 
the nugget out ot sight. For three long 
months it stayed there, with us eat in' over 
it and walkin’ over it, sleepin’ on it and 
dreamin’ on it, not a soul at the diggings 
any the wiser. Sometimes we laid awake 
all night with our guns handy in case of 
being molested for there was plenty oj 
tough subjects at the diggings that would 
have watted us up the golden spout in 
short meter if they’d guessed our se'eret.

“Well, about the middle ot November 
we collared a horse and cart and lit out 
for Melbourne, having, in tbe meantime, 
dug our claim out and fished up enough of 
the stuff to carry us to London. It took 
us four days and four nights to reach Mel
bourne, and I hardly slept a wink on the 
way. The nugirot was packed up in a 
'rLueli box with some old dothee, and we 
told everybody we met we were going to 
New Zealand. We carried no arms w.th 
us lor fear of being suspected. When we 
cot to Melbourne we took private lodgings 
and the next morning lugged her ladyship 
down to the Bank ot Victoria and made all 
the necessary arrangements lor shipping 
her, and we never saw her again until! 
produced the documents at the Bank ot 
England in London. Acorse by this time 
the thing had leaked out, and in no time 
the hull city was crazy with excitement, 

“We sailed lor England in a vessel call
ed the Shaftsborough, paying 1,746 half 
crowns export duty on the nugget and £90 
insurance. When we reached London we 
found the news had got there before us, 
and we thought nothing ot having halt a 
dozen lords and dukes lor breakfast while 
the craze lasted. The Crystal Palace 
wasn't a fly speck on the map of the world 
to us, lor mor’n a week. We sold our 
beauty to the Bank of England lor £10,- 

*i sterling, my brother and I dividing 
the profits equally and pooling in hand- 
some for old Ambrose. How much did it 
weigh? The 
was just 146 pounds, 4 ounces and 3 penny
weights, and when it was smelted it was 
found to be 23 % carets fine, containing 
only 10 ounces of dross. For some time 
it was exhibited at the British museum by 
permission ot the bank, and there » a cast 
of it there now as well as one et Kings
ton college, Canada. While in London 
we were presented to the queen. She sent 
her carryall and a battalion of mounted 
policemen to portaeh the nugget and us to 
l>e palace. We stopped with her for

IPfiitiaii
“ ADVANCE.”

FOR SALE. SÏÏSEbftîSAa
31 and 3» Kîdk street. *•

rovidence, R. I.
tie new .nd be.,

L. HIGOI3ST8 & CO.
вШЗаЩїр
east and Thursday afteruwns and ereeiogs,

ГИ ц е air THE GREAT BLKACHING Bluing HI IIIilpurifier. A 10 cent package wiU 
do 2* wlr»him*s and last six months, fhe cheapest 
end best Biwine on the market. Send 10 cts. to K- 

Germain st for a sample. jelyll

MONCTON, N. B.
A Fell Lino of Rubber Footwe»r in BUI* at loweet Wboleeale price.—I,. if- A CO-

ENGLISH CUTLERY.

Parkin, 7»

Concerts, etc.,at right prices. deo27
CUTLERY received this week. Handled to Ivory, Xylonite,Progress_____

for it. Now tor the bright and 
belles and beauxs of our society, who, are

NEW TABLE 
CARVEAL.ra.A-ortm,mof

>—LAI whee
been sell

Mg

and styles. Largest Assortment of Cutlery to the City- 
Lowest Prices.POCKET KNIVES to buml^He Knows How to Do It. A FEW PERMANENT on 

Transient Boarders can be ac- 
rooms, in that

May*

The handsome advertisements of Uagar’s 
Laundry which have been appearing in 
Progress have attracted a large amount 
of attention, for more reasons than one. 
Mr. Ungar is one of the St. John business 

who believe in advertising, properly

arge aad pleasant noon 
located house, 78 Sidneyvery centrally 

Mrs. MoLnnis.
own. shadow

FIVE LINES КХЖГК
month. If you have anything to svilthat any yerson 
wants, you cannot do better than swjr so here. T, MCAVITY A SONS, - - 13 M15 KM STREET, ST. JOHN. K. B.

Cheap Stoves TS. Dear Stoves.
VE8, WE HAVE THEM BOTH.

Some Cheap Stoves not Low ІТісей,
:r 1 Y-

done, and a glance at his announcements 
is all that is needed to show that the enter- 

man knows how to do it.prising laundry 
An advertisement such as is found on page 
ten ol Progress is read with as much in
terest as any other part of the paper. Very 
few ol the people who read the newspapers do 
not know all about Ungar’s laundry, and the 
way things are done there. No doubt many 
readers ol Progress would be surprised if 
they began to think about how much they 
knew about the “rough dry way" or other 
little specialties such as sewing on buttons 
and so forth. But the advantages of ad
vertising do not cease with a knowledge of 
the way the work is done, for a steady in
crease in business shows that aa people be
gin to learn how easily they 
health, money and exertion, they take ad
vantage of it. Every year haa shown an 
increase of business at Ungar’s Laundry, 
the premiles have been enlarged again and 
again, and additions to the machinery and
working staff are constantly being made.
Mr. Ungar attributes hi» success to doing 
good work, and telling the people all 
all about it.

“spooks.” ,
In large theatres the watchman has to 

make his round every hour, recording k at 
specified parts of the house on a tell tale 
clock. He is glad enough when “the 
first gray streak ot early dawn heralds the 
roseate tints of incense breathing morn.”

Sydney Cridley.

Just What Was Wanted.
One of the greatest objection to rubbers 

has been their tendency to slip up and 
down at the heel, and a rubber that will 
not do this is what people have been look
ing for for some time. It has been found, 
however, and one who visits Hallett s 
shoe store at the head of King street, and 
asks to see the “Marvel” rubber can have 
an opportunity of examining it—which 
usually ends in a sale. The marvel is made 
of pure gum rubber.

тщшшKennebecHsis; plenty of Eround. House in g(wd 
repair; barw atuched.-Jkpply, lor particulars, at 
Progress. OMce.

FRlENDShL^.'w'o^FFf^
такім some money la* tnemselves, or keeping their 
nareals, by two or three boars work every Saturday, 
in such towns and Tillages to thoMaritirae provinces 
where Progress is net for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 
Progress “ Circulation Department,” St. John,

Some Dear Ones that are Vkh>>, 
Low Priced.

hall stoves,
FRÂNKUNS,

Ranges, CooksІІіІЩЯ
ess St. John N. B.

000
can save both

For Coal or Wood, for City or 
Country, all kinds and sizes.heft ol that nugget
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As to Prices:
We invite comparison, which is all we need 

say on this point.Alwsve Send the Name.
send in interestingMany persons who 

personal items will be surprised, perhaps, 
that they do not appear. If they would 
•end their name and addreM the contribu
tions would be gladly accepted.

EMERSON & FISHER
75 end 79 Rrlnoe Wllllim Street.

і1
McArthur*», 00Fancy Pluth Good». 
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Mr. W. T. H. 
Murphy’s Ker, 
Rhu* company 
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John. Murphy 
hit in this pn 
houses night all 
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play, Buchan B)
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in the house Мої
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SEE A FEW OF THE MANY TESTIMONIALS !
Opinions of some Distinguished Guests on 

the “ Myrtle Bank ” Hotel.
From the Hon. Villiere Stuart, A’ing’e Home, 

Jamaica .—Having been staying on several occasions 
at the MyrtleBanlr Hotel, 1 have found it well ap
pointed,‘and the Staff most obliging. The Hotel 
is well situated, the verandahs have the benefit of 
the sea-breeze and command very interesting views. 
We found the beds especially comfortable.

Arthur Harvey, Key., Toronto, Canada.— 
I have spent some weeks in Jamaica, every hour of 
which has been delightful, and much of the pleasure 
has been due to the excellent accommodations of the 
Myrtle Bank Hotel. The rooms, the cuisine, * * * 
and the civility received at your hands, call for this 
acknowledgment.
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From the Hon. Thoe. J. Clayton,Thurton, Henna. 
—We have spent ten days at Jamaica, making the 
Myrtle Bank Hotel our headquarters. We have 
found it the best Hotel on the Island. We can 
recommend this Hotel to our countrymen as an 
agreeable resting place.
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From John M. Oakley, of Pittebury, Pu.—On 
leaving your hospitable house, the “ Myitle Bank,” 
after two weeks’ stay, we wish to say to our country
men, through you, that we have found your location 
favored by the sea-breeze as cool as the mountain 
top. We shall advise all our friends visiting at 
Jamaica to stop at this Hotel.

Rear-Admiral Seymore, 11. У.—Тот the 
four weeks I have lived in your Hotel, I have been 
struck with the civility of the Staff to guests and 
visitors. I wish the undertaking every success. I 
advise any one visiting Kingston to stay at Myrtle
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From Hon. T.A. and Lady Braeeey.—The Hotel 
is about the best planned I have seen in the Tropics. 
The broad verandahs and passages entirely open to 
the air make it deliciously cool. The bed roomscomfortalrie.could not b 

From Senator ! Ie more
Warner Miller, U. S. A —I desire to 

express my appreciation of your Hotel. I have found 
it a most delightful place and have enjoyed my visit 
to Kingston. Your Hotel ftimlshed me with perfect 
accommodation.

ftpondent of the 
pleasure to state

From Cleveland Moffett,
"New York Herald."—Itgiv 
that during the ten days I have passed in your pleas
ant Hotel, I have been treated with the greatest 
courtesy and attention. No trouble spared in the 
interests of the guests. The Hotel is certainly well

V

s
H У3From John C. Kleine (Sept. 3n1, 1891), Cor- 

reepondent "New York World.”—During the stay 
of mysell and wife at Myrtle Bank we have received 
every attention. The accommodations are most 
excellent, the beds could not be better, and tt e table 
is first-class.

JAMAICA can be reached^via Steamer Alpha from Ilallfax^sailimrtwice^a month, $75 forreturn passage; 
sage.°rFor further particulars address :

HERBERT A. CUNHA,
Manager Myrtle Bank Hotel Co., Kingston, Jamaica.

Terms "Very Moderate.
Swimming Baths, Salt and Fresh Water Baths, Cafe, Billiard Saloon, Barber Shop, 

Lavatories, Electric Light, Telephone Connection, and all 
Modern Improvements and Conveniences.

Aqui se habla Енрапоі.Ici on parle Francaie.

The Elite Hotel of Jamaica.
THE HEADQUARTERS OF DISTINGUISHED VISITORS FROM ABROAD,

HOMR OF THE INVALID AND PLEASURE SEEKER.

“MYRTLE BANK" HOTEL,
SPLENDID HOTEL ACCOMMODATION TO BE FOUND

Read Hon. Adam Brown’s Report of the Jamaica Exhibition, as to 
Climate, Scenery, etc., etc., etc.
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We <^uppLyTf
TF you spend a cent in Furniture before you have taken a look at our stock and£our 
A- prices you’ll make a mistake, and the more you spend the bigger your mistake will 
be. Wbyr Because we can give you more for vour money by at least 20 per cent, 
than joe can possibly obtain for the same amount elsewhere, no matter where you ’go. 
We have been in the Furniture business just long enough to know how to give ptnv 

Call and see the prices at which our goods arechasers the lion’s share ot the profits, 
marked and be convinced of our argument.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS, - 54 KIR6 STREET.
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GUARD EXCURSIONS
newYork

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L. B.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Office : Pugsley's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

:Owners of 
Canadian

Patents
"ITTISHING to manufacture ю Canada, will And 
w it to their Interest to correspond with J. 

Thompson, Westfield, N. B.«080 I

FERGUSON 1 PAGE
.By Steamers of tie International S.S. Co. ce to their numerous patrons, 

tdy for the Spring Business.
~|~VE8IRE to annonn 
XJ that they are rea

to Boston, and Fall River Line to New York, com
mencing October 2nd and continuing 

until October 28th. NEW GOODS
rpilE International Steamshi? Company will issue 1 tickets to New York, good to return three 
weeks from date of issue. Steamers leave St. John

at 6 p. m.: returning, leave New York at » p. m., 
dally. Tickets for sale at the office, Reed’s Point. 

For farther Information apply to 
Oct.10.ffi

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Goods, 
Pitted Goods, Clocks, etc.

stock to bo fond In Де 
Vinces at

The finest
C. E. LAECHLEB, Agent. 41 KINO STREET.ИХІЧІМІ.
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others, has fertilized Schubert’s imagination. Bee
thoven in his beautiful “Knoweat thou that dear 
land," “Adelaide,” “Nene Liebe neue Lebon," baa 
bequeathed excellent songs to the world. In Moz
art's as well as Beethoven’s compositions the 
have found more consideration, and hav 
licenced the form and expression of the music, than 
In thorn of the other composera joe t mentioned ; but 
we moat admit, that they were not de- 

to discover the true form for the art song.

TALK ОГ THE THEATEE.

The “New York Stock Co.” ended its 
abbreviated season in this city Monday 
evening with the Private Secretary. There 
was some fun in it but one would hardly 
recognize it as a masterpiece of comedy in 
their hands. The Ticket of Leave Man 
drew houses Friday and Saturday which 
were a trifle better than usual. The story 
of the sudden dose of the company’s 
gagement will be found elsewhere in this 

All that is necessary to say here

to
Mozart and Beethoven were composers
mighty calibre and had tarira too too portant^tope r- 
llmited domain of song. "JU Power
nlties for greater problems, 
tion wider scope, and they

They employed their foe- 
giving their imagina- 
regarded the song as an 

accessory. Beichardt, Zélter. and Zumsteeg, ou 
the other hand, adhered too closely to the national 
song, and the pianoforte accompanies*nts they 
wrote are only subordinate, subserving the melody 
without aiming at the higher purpose of emphasiz
ing the expression of the song by means of the 
accompaniment, and of thus elevating the hearer 
into a higher sphere of enjoyment. 
Schubert alone succeeded in extending the domain 
of musical expression in a manner previously on- 
known, and In creating melodies of inimitable sweet- 
new. In his twentieth year he had already discov
ered the concise and genuine form of the art song, 
in which he interpreted and poetised anew the whole 
lyric of Goethe with marvellous skill, time delight
ing his countrymen with a new and glorious spring
tide of national aong. In a word, Schubert was at 

the creator and the king of the modern art

paper.
is that itia a pity proper notice was not 
given and the company retired at the end 

fEl a fortnight. The house was too cold for 
performances last week and it is impossible 
to have the steam heating in before the 
end of a month. A first class company 
would not have played under the circum
stances with workmen blasting under the 
stage during rehearsals and other work be
ing done in the house. Of course it was 
necessary but it was a serious disadvant
age to the company and a decided draw
back to the size of the audiences.

Mr. W. T. H. Fqnety has booked J. S. 
^ Murphy’s Kerry Goto and Shaun

iftufe company for Fredericton, Calais, 
Houlton, Woodstock, Moncton and St. 
John. Murphy has always made a great 
hit in this province and crowded his 
houses night alter night. It is said that 
his repertoire this season includes a new 
play, Buchan Bhu.

The Jubilee Singers have booked dates 
in the Opera House for two nights next 
month, and there will be a lime light show 
in the house Monday night.

I clip the following from an Annapolis 
It sounds natural and shows that

моигжжлжя FRANÇAISES.

éh la semaine dans les cercles1.’ évé
littéraires et pour tous ceux qui s’intéressent a la 
question de l’édeeatiea populaire est sans doute. 
L’annonce qa’oe va étabhir ici ou cours de cou. 
férences sur de différents sujets littéraires et 
scientifiques.

Le mouvement a été loauquré par quelques-uns 
des professeurs de l’université de Frédèricton qui 
se proposent d’établir chez nous ces cours d’in
struction qui s’appellent à l’étranger "University 
Extension Lectures." Ces conférences se donnent 
maintenant dans la plupart des villes qui n’ont pas 
d’université et aurai dans ces quartiers des grandes 
villes où les habitants ne peuvent pas se jouir des 
privilèges d’un cours de college. ▲ Londres, par 
exemple, des professeurs d’Oxford et de Cambridge 
ont établi a White-Chapel une école dont le but est 
d’offrir aux gens de ce district quelquesnns des 
bienfaits de l’Instruction avancée.

On se propose de donner ici dix confère 
murine, c’est à dire deux conférences ch ES

excepté le samedi: les conférenciers seront tantôt 
des professeurs de Frédéricton, tantôt des messieurs 
de 8t. John.

Cela donnera assez de tràvail à ceux qui voudront 
suivre tout le cours mais on peut choisir ces sujets 
qui lui plaisent. Quant à la littérature et l’histoire 
U y aura sans doute bien des personnes qui désir- 
eront saisir cette bonne occasion de les étudier. 
Les classes commenceront en Novembre et con
tinueront tout l'hiver.

Il est assez longtemps que toutes ces choses-là 
nous ont manqué. Nous n’avons pas ici une seule 
Institution d’instruction avancée et l’on accueille ce 
projet comme nu petit signe de progrès, espérant 
que cela ne sera que le commencement d’un mouve
ment qui aura comme résultat l’establissement 
parmi nous d’une école ou pourront se trouver 
quelques-uns de ces avantages dont toutes les 
autres villes d’une prétention quelconque se ré-

paper.
Humphrey Price Webber is on his route
again:

The Boston Comedy Co. under the man
agement of H. Price Webber, opened at 
the Opera House for a short season on 
Wednesday evening, with the drama Brit
ish Bom. This company has always en
joyed the reputation of putting on the 
boards good moral plays, and in a first- 
class manner. This was fully sustained on 
Wednesday evening in the production ot 

play. Every character 
was well assumed. Edwins Gray has al
ways been a favorite before the footlights, 
ana in her role of May Hope the audience 
showed their appreciation of her fine acting 
by hearty applause. Last evening the 
company presented Kathleen Mavoumecn 
and the farce of the Rough Diamond, 
which were rendered in "ex
cellent style. To-night, Friday, 
the romantic play of the Lady of 
Lyons; or Love and Pride, will be the at
traction, and as it is one of the most beau 
tiful dramas in the English language and 
will be given for the first time in Annapolis, 
it will undoubtedly draw another good 
house. Miss Gray has received warm com
mendation for her great acting in the char
acter of Pauline, and her costumes are 
superb. She will be ably supported by Mr. 
Bennette, as Claude Melnotte, and the 
whole of Mr. Webber’s fine company will 
be in the cast. On Saturday night, 
Byron’s powerful drama of the Lancashire 
Lass ; or, Tempted, Tried and True, 
will be offered. The company will 
remain a few evenings of next week 
with a change ot programme nightly.

jOU

the above named Le monument do M. Young eat enfin inauguré. 
C’eut un vrai monument, il n’y a pas à dire. Il est 
trop tard pour le critiquer, le le sais, mais ce qui 
saute aux yeux, le moment qu'on le regarde, c'est 
qu’il est trop lourd, pourquoi n’a-t-on rien érigé de 
plus délicat-une colonne par exemple? N 
maintenant deux gros monuments dans 1 
On avait espéré voir quelque 
beau, mais est-ce que nous l’avo

La séance hebdomidalre

ous avons 
s le square, 

chose de vraiment 
ns à présent?

de la société littéraire 
française a en lien vendredi soir chez Mlle. 
Narraway. M. de Précourt a lu des morceaux 
très amusants et l’on s’est entretenu un peu de 
l:i politique sans pouvoir, comme d’habitude, bien 
s’accorder. Ou jouera bientôt, à une de ces ré
unions unè petite comédie française de Henri 
Gréville. Uns Elbvs.

Tennyson’s Mighty Line.
Not very long ago a fashion arose 

among British bards and their reviewers 
to feel a superiority to Tennyson. A 
pretty poet no doubt ; a piping shepherd 
sweetly musical, and author of several 
lyric pieces which the world would not 
willingly let die. But yet he was tame, 
bloodless, no master of mighty lines ; and, 
above all, respectable to exasperation. 
That was about the time when young raep 
of literary tastes, fresh from the universi
ties, talked much of Baudelaire and Al
fred de Musset ; about the time when the 
red star of Mr. Swinburne’s muse blazed 
up from the horizon ; and the fashion ran 
to such lengths tor a while that there seem
ed some likelihood that Tennyson’s last 
songs would be sung to the backs of the 
British public. Such things had happened 
before, and might very well happen again ; 
and disgusting was the prospect. But the 
prospect has cleared. It began to clear 
some time ago, indeed ; and when at eighty 
years Tennyson breathed out (“wrote” I 
do not choose to say) the lovely lines 
that speak of his going home, the last 
cloud of doubt and detraction was dispell
ed. When the time comes, he will “put 
out to sea” in all the glory that 
upon him ; and though it seems that every 
man of genius must nave his ups and downs 
iujmblic taste, the last word of the next 
century about Tennyson will probably be 
the last word of this—namely, that he is 

ot the greatest poets that ever lived in 
England from Chaucer’s time to his own. 
—London News.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

As many as could be possibly accommodated, at
tended the recital at Miss Hitchens’school of music, 
on Saturday afternoon, Miss Marion Ogden, the 
violinist, being the principal attraction. Miss Ogden 
is from the New England conservatory,and was also 
a private pupil of Bernhard Listemann, who is very 
well known to 8t. John people. Miss Ogden’s 
selections were a Oavotie by Popper, 
and Raff’s Cavatina, which she played very well, 
although she was considerably hampered by a poor 
accompanist. The rest of the performance was 
neither worse nor better than usual, if we except a 
pianb solo, which was, in my opinion, nothing more 
or less than a farce. A young lady attempted the 
0 minor concerto, by Mendelssohn. We all 
know what playing that work requires and 
to say that it was merely poorly played would 
be altogether too mild a form of description. In
deed I am surprised at Mfes Hitchens for allowing 
such a performance, for things like that cannot fail 
to injure her school to a certain extent.

Harvest festival was celebrated in most of the 
episcopal churches last Sunday. In Trinity, at the 
8 o'clock service, part of Woodward’s communion 
office was sung, Goes’ "O Lord how Manifold" was 
theAnthem at the morning service and in the even- 
rig an anthem by the organist, Mr. R. 
Percy Strand, was given, Mr. Bertie Har
rison, and Mr. F. deW. Howard taking 
the treble and tenor solos. By the way, there is 
quite a little history connected with Mr. Strand’s 
anthem, but 1 fear I cannot recollect it well enough 
to tell it clearly.

The entertainment in Calvin church on Tuesday 
evening was very succeeslul. Those who took part 
were Misses Macrae, Helen Thompson, Crawford, 
Jennie Young, Messrs. Kane, Deane, G. Oram, 
Mull ay, A. H. Llndtày, A. M. Smith and Brown.

Last Monday the Oratorio society resumed prac
tices for the winter. As Mr. Morley is at present 
far too ill to conduct, Mr. Ford has kindly con- 
sqpted to fill the position pro tem., same as be did 
ljfit year when be became quite a favorite with the 
sofciety. Mr. Morlev’s condition was so pre
carious, and the suggestion that the society should 
join in a public testimonial to him, met with general 
approval. Mr. Morley has had to give up teaching 
for some months. Miss H. E. Peters was appointed 
to receive the subscriptions of the lady members, 
and Mr. Hegan those of the gentlemen.

The works taken up last Monday were Jephtha 
and Hear my Prayer both of which only require 
very slight rehearsal before presentation to the 
public. The board of management have written to 
Mr. Parker for dates next month for himself and 
Mrs. Humphrey Allen, and as soon as a positive 
reply is received arrangements will be made for 
giving the concerts. It has not yetleen decided 
what the remainder of the programme will con- 
elet of.

ever shone

Nothing: Lacking.
This is about the season when the word 

“comfort” begins to have a new meaning 
to every one. It meant keeping cool all 
summer, but now it means warmth. 
Whether one inclines to expense or not 
nature has a word to say and decides the 
question. The only choice left to a man 
is where he will go for his clothes. Mr. 
Thomas Youngclaus tries to give the 
people the right kind of advice and guid
ance in every issue of Progress. He 
succeeds remarkably well, too, as he will 
tell any one. His stock is large, his stores 
ate very central, his staff is obliging and 
his prices are right. What more does the 
average buyer want P

On Thursday evening the Young Woman’s Guild 
and the Young Man’s Association, in connection 
with Trinity church, gave a conversazione for the 
congregation and friends, and a very enjoyable 
musical programme was one of the attractions. 
Among those who took part were Miss Louise
ІЯЙ'Й'й'Л"й5і;

And It Only Coat » Quarter.
A short time ago one of the largest ad

vertisers in the city placed his finger upon 
the column of “condensed advertisements” 
on the second page ot Progress and re
marked, “a most effective kind ot adver
tising.” Lester & Co, inserted five lines 
in that column last Saturday, advertising 
oysters. They tell Progress they sold 
nineteen barrels on Monday! And the 
“ad” only cost 26 cents.

Old Musical Club 
m’s on the 20th of th

Mrs. William£The
Bo

hear a report to the effect that Mr. В. E. Gubb 
is now settled In Toronto. He gave a «dial on 
some pianos at the exlbltion lately held to^tba^ cUy.

The Folio in speaking ot Mozart, Beethoven and
SSttZSraTw’

A small but attractive announcement in 
Progress for more than a year has been 
telling the people week by week in terse 
pithy sentences that Mr. S. G. Snell, of 
Windsor, conducts a business college 
where young men and women can learn the 
very necessary elements of a business 
training. Mr. Snell has realized the fact 
that many persons who wish such instruc
tion are unable to go away from home to 
obtain it, and so he has offered attractive 
advantages to those who will write to him. 
To write a good hand is the very laudable 
ambition of every boy and girl who aim to 
be anything, and it is often most difficult 
to find a teacher who has the necessary 
qualification to teach them. Here is 
where Mr. Snell steps in.

One Result of Exhibitions.
As the result of Mr. M. F. Eagar’s free 

distribution of Bensdorph’s Cocoa, and 
Eagar’s Wine of Rennet, at the St. John 
and Halifax exhibitions, both preparations 
are now handled by all the leading grocers 
in those cities with large sales.

bxessCGiticura
TTUMOBS OF THE BLOOD, SKIN AND 
П. SCALP, whether itching, burning, bleeding, 

scaly, crusted, pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored, 
with loss of hair, either simple, scrofulous, heredi
tary, or contagious, are speedily, permanently, 
economically, and infallibly cured by the Cuticura 
Remedies, consisting of Cdticuha, the great 
Cure, Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier 
and Beaut і fier, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and alloth 
remedies foil. Cuticura Remedies are the only in
fallible blood and skin purifiers, and daily effect 
more great cures of blood and skin diseases than all 
other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 76c.; Soap, 
86c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.”_______
W Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily -ЄГ 

skm prevented by Cuticura Soap. -ЄЕ

Skin

to-

1Д brated Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 80c.

THE WORKMEN
are in charge of the

ОГШ IK
blasting under the stage, and 
preparing to put in heating 
apparatus.

Meanwhile the management 
is arranging for immediate

ATTRACTIONS.

For Fall and Winter, 1891
(üQDdxji)

LADIES’
-------AND--------

CHILDREN’S

Jacket Mantle
CLOTHS,

CLOAKINGS,
ETC.

In all the |New Makes, Designs 
and Colorings.

Prices rain from 50 cents to

dQgXtQD
Manchester, 

Robertson & Allison.

SUICIDE MOT ALWAYS EASY.

The CurlewaOneeefM. Aueuate Twllelr ef 
Paris.

In the last days ot August a man named 
Auguste Talloir, living in Rue St. Jacques, 
Paris, lost hie wife, to whom be was devot
edly attached. Although he was only 38 
years old, a great despair and disgust with 
life laid hold of him. He decided that he 
had had enough of living and that it was 
high time for him to put an end to it.

But it eeema that this thing ot dying is 
easy as one might think. For in the 
of his endeavors to put himself out 

of the world Mr Talloir established a rec
ord for futile attempts at suicide which will 
not soon be broken. After casting about 
for the best method both as to certainty 
and painlessness, Mr. Talloir decided 
upon strangulation. He got him a stout 
rope, hied him to his apartment, and 
proceeded to hang himself. For a mo- 

erything went well, and the 
; of this world faded from his view.

__ just a moment too soon the rope broke,
Mr. Tallior fell to the floor with a bang, 
and was resuscitated by his neighbor of the 
next apartment, Mr. Talloir was profuse 
in apologies and regrets, and his neighbor 

nim, feeling sure that the suicide would 
try no more.

But the next day Mr. Talloir was at it 
again. He had lost confidence in the 
strangulation. He determined to fall back 
on the old well-established Parisian 
method, asphyxiation. He bought 
charcoal, shut every door and window of 
his apartment, set the charcoal abuming, 
and lay down upon the bed where his wue 
had died. He had sunk into a slumber 
which might have had no wakening, when 
the same neighbor, who had an unpleas
antly alert nose, smelled out the fumes, 
broke in the door, and once more brought 
Mr. Talloir to this evil world.

Mr. Talloir thanked his neighbor even 
more profusely than before. It is not 
known by what means he persuaded this 
neighbor that he was sincere. But after 
staying with him twenty-four hours the 
neighbor left him in a cheerful and hopeful 
frame of mind. But this jollity was mere 
deceit, for Mr. Talloir only waited twenty- 
four hours before sticking a knife into him
self twice. He lost consciousness and fell 
from the lounge where he was lying to the 
floor. The neighbor, whose ears were 
trained to that sort of noises, was instantly 
in the apartment. Mr. Talloir was cover
ed with blood, which was flowing from two 
wounds in the region of the heart. An 
ambulance was called and Mr. Talloir was 
soon in the hospital.

The wounds turned out not fatal, and in 
something like a week troublesome Mr. 
Talloir was back in his old apartment, a 
trifle pale and a good deal thinner, but just 
as much alive as though he had not re
solved to die.

Two days afterward his neighbor was 
much incensed to hear groans as of one in 
intense pain coming from Mr. Talloir’s 
direction. He rushed in and Mr. Talloir 
explained that he had juat taken a dose ot 
phosphorous, which was making him groan 
in spite of his desire to die quietly. The 
neighbor had in a doctor at once, and once 
more Mr. Talloir came around. He had 
suffered so intensely, and was so evidently 
disgusted with the refusal of death to have 
him at any cost that everybody felt it was 
sale to leave him alone.

It took him a few days to get strength to 
leave his bed, and then he spent a few days 
in gaining strength to walk. On Sept. 24 
he went out and bought a compound of 
chloroform and bichloride of mercury. He 
locked himself in his apartment and, 
stretching himself out, took this last and 
final road to death.

They found him the next morning dead 
with an expression of great content upon 
his face. He had baffled his neighbor and 
had forced himself upon unwilling death. 
It is rarely that a person rescued from a 
first attempt at suicide is not well content 
to await the action of natural causes. This 
man, who was a person of education and 
intelligence, seems to have been perfectly 
sane. He evidently had the genuine fixed 
determination to deny the will to live.
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MILLER BROSJ EXHIBIT.

It Contained the Beat Planoa and Organa, 
and van Admired.

At the recent exhibition, says the Hali
fax Mail, Miller Bros., (Granville street) 
occupied a large space (nearly the whole 
of the south end gallery), and their show 
presented a fine appearance. It was all 
enclosed by a nice neat railing (of turned 
bannisters) and the place raised about eight 
inches, while all was covered by a nice 
carpet, the walls and ceiling being nicely 
papered, and suspended from the ceiling 
were three electric lights, and their whole 
place tastefully and richly draped and some 
nice pictures hung. They showed fifteen fine 
organs and pianos. The Kara organ in 
church and parlor styles some of which 

ery fine in both appearance and tone, 
ranging in price from to $450. Also 
some nne Kara pianos in mahogany, cir- 

nd rosewood finish. Thecassian. walnut a 
Evan Bros, piano in mahogany, walnut and 
rosewood finish ; both of those makes of 
pianos are becoming very popular. Prices 
of pianos shown ranged from $350 to $600. 
Occasionally some very sweet music could 

from their department. They 
eparate booth ten of the 

celebrated Raymond sewing 
different styles of oak 
nut. Among them was a very fine 
cabinet machine, which attracted much 
attention, it being so simply to open and 
close and to operate ; and when cl 
having the appearance of a writing 
desk. This machine has become of late 

eral favorite with the public.
for going to the 
lid in making so

be heard 
also showed in a s

machines in 
and wal-

jears a general iavoriw 
This firm deserves credit
trouble and expense they did in------- „
fine an exhibit. They received three dip- 
Іптяя on their organs and nianos. Thelomas on their organs and pianos. — 
highest award given, no prizes were offer
ed. They have now been in business over 
twenty years and during that term have 
worked up a very large business in the 
lower provinces which territory they cou-

Those in attendance at the booths were 
Professor H. L, Lockwood, George Par
ker, J. H. Potter. A. Diack, J. H. M 
Miss McKinnon, Miss Barrett.

Seen at the Exhibition.
Bendorp’a Royal Dutch Cocoa, Eagar’s 

Wine of Rennet, Fry’s Pure Soluble Cocoa ; 
Manitoba Floor, Baby’s Own Soap, and lots 
of other goods sold by J. S. Armstrong & 
Bro., 32 Charlotte Street
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Takes Little

ASI

though his unde had left no children not 
a dollar of hie great wealth was devised to 
his illustrious kinsman.

Faswas Fietiea by the Werid’s greatest Aethers!
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS, 

амвклоша5 Much sympathy has been expressed in 
some quarters in regard to the treatment 
which the Irish dynamiters received in 
.English prisons, 
finds expression in simpathy for men who 
would attempt to blow up the metropolitan 
niilitary trains and kill thousands of inno
cent people, is a poor artide.

U. S. Minister Egan was not a dyna
miter, but he was a fenian, and when sent 
as minister to Chili he laid himself out to 
thwart England, instead of attending to his 
own business. The consequence is that 
the United States lost prestige and Egan 
got himself into hot water, but England’s 
plans were unaffected.

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenThe «intiment which

TUN OF TUhl

GREATEST AUTHOBS WHO EVER LIVED !
ânoMtiîeirNofraphtoMOf^tiie^great-afttfioni of onr day. you will observe that In most 

a slagle book. Let bat one work that

“If it had not been for Progress” said 
a well known gentleman Monday “we 
would have had so and so ; we would 
have obtained what we asked for” and so 
on to the end. It is not necessary to refer 
to the subject matter of the discussion as it 
has been settled, not only in the interests 
of the people, but we think in the interest 
of the speaker himself. We simply quote 
his words to show the effect of timely warn
ings—like those that sometimes appear in 
these columns.

■>

away. A well-known New York publishing house has Issued in uniform and handsome style 
the greatest and most famous novels In the English language, and we have perfected arrange 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable set of books as a premium to on 
scrlbers upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one ol these famous novels w 
author’s greatest work—Ills masterpiece—the great production that made Ills name and fkme. 
works comprised in this valuable set of books, which are published under the general t 
“ Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are as follows:

an author's pen, 
his works be tea

though his 
irks be read long after the a 
Issued In uniform and hands hMe ton* of 

^ men»
novels was 1» 

production that made Ills name and fame. The 
rhlch are published under the general title ofШ TAN TANEITIES.

By MyaelL BAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE ETRE,
By Chnrlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Misa Mnlock.
ADAM BEDE.
By George Eliot.

THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE,
By Wilkie Collins.

LADY AUDLBY’S SECRET,
The reported capture of a four-inch 

lizard in a pint of milk in Carleton a short 
time ago, should be sufficient inducement 
for milkmen to continue in the time-honor- 

nç their milk that though 
isited them periodically, 

not be found wanting. But it 
would not be amiss—-in order to guard 
against accidents—to provide themselves 
with a suitable filterer.

VANITY FAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray. <

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII,
By Sir E. Bel wer Lytton.

THE THREE GUARDSMEN.
By Alexander Ритм.

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE,
By Ckarles Rende.

Each of these great and powerful works Is known the world over and read in every civilised 
Each Is intensely interesting, yet pure and elevating in moral tone. They are published 

—unchanged and unabridged, in ten separate volumes, with very handsome and artistic 
covers, all uniform, thus making a charming set of books which will be an ornament to the home. 
They are printed from new type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper of excellent quality. Altogether 
It Is a delightful set of books, and we are most happy to be enabled to afford our subscribers au op
portunity of obtaining each splendid books upon such terms as we can give.

ed habit of so mixi 
a paid inspec 
they would i

Financial Rheumatism—Cramped for 
money.

It man was made to mourn, what a super
fluity his laughing apparatus is.

The plow as a leader takes its place 
amongst the foremost in the land. No 
room for doubt here, ask any one who ever 
followed one.

Our Liberal Premium Offer!
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of only $2.50, which is an advance of but 50 cents 
over our regular subscription price,so that you practically get this beautiful set of books 
for only 50 cents. Subscribers desiring to take advantage of this offer whose 
terms of subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the books at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to anyone sending us a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer—a great chance for our readers. Do not 
miss it. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. Address all letters.

EDWARD S. CARTER,
Publisher Progress,

St. John, N. B.

Friend to dude.—What do you think— 
sentence interru 
too busy to thin__

Friend.—Oh! all right, pray excuse me, 
I had not observed before that you were so 
busily engaged. I’ll call round after you 
get through your present engagement, or 
you might call round to my office when you 
finish sucking the head of that cane.

Mrs. DeLane—What beautiful twins, 
Mrs. Malone. Yis, indade.

Mrs. DeLane—What are you going to 
call them?

Mrs. Malone—Call thim, is it; faith 
they are called and well called ye may 
wager. We called thim Pro and Con.

Mrs. DeLane—What funny names to be 
sure. I have a Con of ту i 
heard of Pro in my life, 
you to call it that ?

Mrs. Malone—Well, ye see, it’s 'this 
way, I’m for them and Mr. Malone is 
aginst thim, so phat [more shuteable 

could I give thim.
What’s in a name ? Why, exactly the 

amount you place after your I. O. U.
“Allow thy electric to so illuminate” is 

the modern rendition of “Let thy light so 
shine” but as an announcement preceding 
a silver collection the result might not be 
any more satisfactory.

Excuse me sir, it’s none of my business,
but you are an-----  Here the speaker was
brought to a close by the quiet remark,that 
if it was none of his business why was he 
so tarnation inquisitive.

Death, where is thy sting, ask not the 
dear little, sweet little, busy bee the 
question unless thou art protected with 
some anti-sting mixture.

He won it. They were jolly good fel
lows, and one wanted to bet that the

upted by dude—Think, I’m

If sent by mail 14 cents additional should be sent for postage.

THE G UMVILIE EXHIBITION. given him four inches in the Gimlet next 
to the deth notises, to be taken out in 
trade. Brother Glue, in our opinvun, is 
too ffy with his fists for a lengthy sogum in 
Gum ville. If we are guilty of havin’ caved 
in several of his ribs with our editorial 
slippers in the argyment which took place 
on this squash bizness, we apologize to 

a gentleman and a scholar. In the 
nacheral confusion of the okashun we pro
berly missed his head, but it was entirely 
unintentional on our part. If the fiend in 

pe, not to speak of sneak-thief 
and mongrel, who made off with our note
book dunng this episode will return the 
same to the Gimlet office, he will 
live longer than would otherwise 
case. Thrice armed is he wich has hie 
quarrel just, but four times he wich gets his 
blow in lust. (Spokeshave). But to re
soom.

We went in to see Linus, after some 
desultery negoshiashuns with the mutton- 
headed youth at the door, and was per
mitted by the grace of Providence and Mr. 
Eaton to gaze upon this wonderful animal. 
We asked Mr. Eaton why it was that 
Linus had such a tremenjus mane and tale ? 
He said he supposed it was because he had 
no mother-in-law. We was greatly tickled 
with Mr. Eaton both as a judge 
flesh and as a man. He said he had been 
offered a dukeship and $50,000 by the 
emperor of Germany to exhibit Linus ever 
there next spring, but he had rejected the 
insultin’ proposel with scorn. Brother 
Eaton has more genuine religin exhumin’ 
from his profile than any man engaged in 
the hose bizness that we know of. H 
obliged to decline à pasteral call to the 
Lower Gumville tabemakle, but has agreed 
to be on hand at the camp-meetin’ next 

I spring, provided a stall can be rigged on 
the stage for Linus. If so there will be a 
grate outgrowin’. But to resoom.

We are a man of peace and a good 
naberr but we think the time has arrived 
when that cussed old swayb&ck mule of 
Mordecai Hopper’s should be called in. 
We have nothing against brother Hopper 
personally. We are simply aHudin’ to me 
horse. This venerble animil has to Чщі 
mind outlived his usefulness. He was en
tered at the first Gumville exhibition as à 
two-year-old. Then he was shown as a 
three-year-old and four-year-old. Then 
be came in as a Percheron stallion, and a 
draft horse. Last year he come in as Misr 

he’s

A Grand Display of Hors and a Heated Ar
gument with Brother Glue.

[From the Gumville Gimlet.]
We feel perfectly clear in our conscience 

when we say that by common consent the 
grate Internashunal exhibition of Gumville 
was not only a daisy, but a howling suc
cess. It was by long odds the grandest 
object lesson and glittering moral pageant 
seen in these parts since the Saxby gale. 
There are, we regret to say, some low
lived, white-livered Philistines in Gumville 
who affect to sneer at the idea of such a 
one-horse show being called Internashunal. 
Such gorrilla warfare levelled against the 
Archives of society and the bulwarks of our 
land is enough to make a man wish he 
lived in Pennioc. Uncle Nige Whalen 
says that civilization runs in streaks and 
we sometimes think Pennioc is on the main 
seam and what we get in Gumville is only 
the surface indikashuns. Out upon such 
ribald invectiveness and sectional gan
grene. People who live in glass houses 
should pull down the blinds. Exasperation 
is the thief of time. But to resoom.

own, but I never 
What induced

human sha

proberly

the other
could not imbibe the same drink as he 

” on him. The bet 
drinks. A drug 

were emetics, a

without it “coming up” 
was taken, so were the 
store provided them ; they

bet. It you doubt it try it.

When we reached the grounds a free pass 
was handed to us by old Absolem Slocomb 
in bis courteous and elassikle way, as the 
representative of the Gumville Gimlet, and 
we passed through the gate amid the hum- 

bows of all present. We haven’t made 
much in a collateral sense since we inog- 
gerated the Gimlet, but it does our heart 
good, these bracin’ autumn days, to see 
now some of the old shagbarks of this com
munity which formerly referred to us as a 
d—d fool, get down on their ham-bones 

’ grovel as we walk by. It is a tribute 
to the Gimlet and a recognishun of the 
magesty of intelleck which we appresbiate. 
Which reminds us that when the leaves be
gin to fall then the fall begins to leave. 
But to resoom :

We were particularly gratifide with the 
display of hogs. Not less than ten of these 
toothsome animals was shown, and they 
made our mouth water as we thought of 
their possibilities in safcsige form. We 
offered Deacon Whalen a paid-up sub
scription of the Gimlet for ten years for 
that nice spring pig of hisn, bub, unfortu
nately, he would*t bite. He said he gessed 
the Intelligencer and Royal Gazette was 
about all he could stand in the way of lite 
literature. That’s always the way when a 
man is tryin* to earn an honest livin’ in 
the community. Grate hevins ! how is the 
boundless possibilities of this country gom’ 
to be bilt up when a man is literally jumped 
on the minit he opens his mouth ? Will 
Canada ever become a nashun while such 
skinflints and skates as the Whalen tribe 
tribe remane in our midst P Never ! We 
say this advisedly. But to resoom.

The collekshun of garden ease was ap- 
petizin’ to the highest degree. Brother 
Gilbert Glue had a squash there which 
was a chip off the old block. The famerly 
likeness was astonishin’. We took the 
liberty, as a naber and a friend, of 
mendin’ Gilbert to preserve it in 

belief

PEN, PRESS AND ADVERTISING. ble
A new set of waltzes have recently ap

peared which, in the writer’s opinion are 
destined to attract some attention in the
musical world and bring if not lucre, at 
least a meed of fame to the youthful 
poser, who has shown so decided an evi
dence of talent. The waltzes referred to, 
are by Mr. E. B. Gillinore, a recent grad
uate of the Royal Military College at 
Kingston, Ont. ; and are called the R. M. 
C. Waltzes. They have already received 
most favorable notice from some musical 
critics of note, in Ottawa, and are distin
guished not only by their finished tecnique, 
but bv an originality, and verve rather 
usual in amateur composers, and they have 
a light and sparkling ripple, that is very 
charming The fact that this young com
poser is a Canadian, should make his fel
low countrymen very proud of him, and 
should insure for this, his first effort, an 
enthusiastic reception. These waltzes are 
to be obtained at all the leading book and 
music stores. * » *

Mr. C. H. Lugrin has accepted the po
sition of editor of the Seattle Weekly Tele
graph and editorial writer on the daily 
edition. L. M. Wood, formerly of the 
Maple Leaf, is news editor of the Daily 
Telegraph, which is a handsome eight-page 
paper running daily from 14 to 20 columns 
of telegrams and a 16 page Sunday edition.

cellaneus and now
under the head of saddle horse, gentle
men’s drivin’ horse and horse for all pur
poses. We should say he was for all 
poses. Next year the miserble old 
will proberly bob up as a bull moose 
Drummedary.

N. B. Since the above was wrote 
Deacon Hopper has called and subscribed 
for the Gimlet. We are merely voicing 
the heart-felt sentiments of this hull com
munity when we say that the Deaeon’s 
horse was the finest thing showed on the 
grounds. Emoshunal weakness of any 
kind is not a failin’ of ours, but when we 

that nobel animil labelled with a third-

to the front agi

K
m

class ticket we leaned aginst the stall and 
wept convulsively. The conduct of the 
ignerant and brutal judges in the horse de
partment was more than Grotesque ; it was 
Pusilanemous and Con turn ace us-

Bildad.

The Readable Things Unpublished.
Progress has a mixed and unsatisfactory 

note from Mr. E. J. Grant, of Sussex, in 
which he thanks this paper for advertising 
him and indulges in some insinuations 
against an imaginary Hampton writer in 
the last issue. Progress has no wish to 
open a controversy ; thé most readable 
contribution that Mr* Grant could send 
this or any paper would be his sworn evi
dence at Hampton. Extracts from that

recom-
alcohol,

owin’ to our that as long as that 
squash liyed he’d never be dead himself, 
but we are of the opinyun, judgin’ from 
the. number of teeth we missed about the 
time we spoke to Brother Gliie oti. this 
subject, that he felt that the reference we 
made was personal. We have recently 
seen Professer Clmchem, however, our 
genial dentist and gum tickler and have

Will Practice in St. John.
Mr: H. G. Fenety, of Fredericton, who

graduated'from Harvard law school recent
ly will follow his profession in this city 
and has opened an office in Pugsley’s 

ding. Mr. Fenety is also a graduate 
of the University of New Brunswick.
buil

*ould be interesting;

There may not be a word of literal truth 
in it, yet it is substantially true aft a por
traiture of society as it is. So with these 
ancient poems. The names of the per
sons figuring in them may be inventions, 
the incidents portrayed, the grouping of 
events, and the localities where they afte 
alleged to have transpired may be • purely 
imaginary, but something resembling them 
must have occurred, some such people 
must have lived. The human mind is in
capable of inventing characters and inci
dente absolutely new. It is not suggested 
that the ancient literature of Greece, 
India and China haft not an actual his
torical value. Our point is that it all claim 
for its historical accuracy were swept away, 
this literature would still reflect the 
the condition of mankind at the 
period to which it relates. Hence 
when we find in writings, probably more 
than three thousand years old, teachings 
such as the highest science of today has 
only recently ventured to advance, and in 
the same writings accounts of a very 
ancient civilization, the way is partly 
opened to a field of speculation if not of 
research, which fairly staggers us by its 
immensity and its possibilities. Enquiry 
into the early history of our race is, in one 
point of view, of the utmost importance. 
Christen dam has received the sketchy and 
fragmentary story of Genesis as essentially 
accurate, and has based upon it a system of 
religion. If it should be made to appear 
that the account of Eden and the fall of 
man is only one of many attempts to pre
sent the universal tradition of a golden age 
followed by a period of terrific disaster, we 
would get a new and possibly higher idea 
of what is meant by the redemption of the

MEN AND THINGS.
An engineer, who has been down in 

Telu, says of the silver mines lying behind 
the great Atcama desert : “You can chop 
silver out of them with an axe.” A travel
ler, who has lately come from a place in 
Africa, says that at a royal banquet at 
which he was invited more gold and 
precious stones were displayed than all the 
wealth contained in the Bank of England 
could purchase.

During the past summer prospecting 
parties have been penetrating Southern 
British Columbia in all directions. The 
reports are highly favorable. Experienced 
miners say the greatest silver country in 
America lies in “the Sea of Mountains.”

Speaking of silver, one naturally thinks 
of the agitation for the remonetization of 
the shiny metal. There is no pubbe 
matter which elicits more warmth of dis
cussion than the silver question, and there 
is none upon which it is harder to get any
thing like an unbiassed opinion. Un^ 
limited coinage of silver would have the 
effect of making money more plentiful and 
would, therefore, disarrange the financial 
situation. Consequently bankers and bond
holders are, with few exceptions, mono
metallists. The great silver producers 
want to sell their silver : the mass of the 
people want more money. Plenty <tf 
money means high prices : high prices 
mean increased production : increased pro
duction means the employment of more 
labor. The greatest revival of business in 
modern times was that which followed the 
discovery of gold in California and 
Australia. It is said on good authority 
that the world has no more gold to do 
business with than it had twenty years ago, 
while the volume of business has increased 
enormously.

Judging from present appearances, it 
may be possible that the civilized nations 
may have some broken China to divide 
between them.

It is alleged that England regards with 
complacency the rebellion in Arabia, 
which bids fair to divest the Sultan of 
Turkey of this great appendage to his 
dominions. A revolted Arabia would be 
a fit subject for British control, which the 
possession of Aden and Egypt would 
greatly facilitate. From Austria to Persia 
is only a step, and the way across Persia 
to Beloochistan is very narrow, and 
the latter country is, though nomin
ally independent, really a part of 
the British dominions. India lies next ou 
the east ; so that it is within the possibili
ties thjyt a few vears may see England su
preme from Egypt to Burmah, that is 
across the whole south of Asia, and the 
sovereign of England become the ruler of 
the majority of the Mahommedan world.

When the Pope gave Henry VIII. the 
title “Defender of the Faith,” he builded 
wiser than he knew. Under the shadow of 
the English throne every kind of faith, 
Christian, Buddhist, Mahommedan, Jew
ish, pagan, and any other kind you can 
name, flourishes in the enjoyment of 
full protection of the law and absolute lib
erty. When Albert Edward comes to 
the throne he may possibly be the head of 
the Church of England and likewise of 
Mahommedism.

There lived in the north of Ireland, a 
Benjamin Disraeli,who was a sheriff and 
a very wealthy man. He was uncle to the 
great Disraeli, whom he completely ig
nored. The latter was curious enough to 
send for a copy Of the old gentleman’s wfil, 
and not r little chagrined to find that

In such’ A case it would - wot 
be^dViaable to repeat the experiment at 
too early a day* “Smile,” says a wise man, 
“when you propose. If the fair one says 
‘no,’ you can then laugh and pretend it was 
only a joke.” This is excellent advice, 
and perhaps could be suepesafully acted 
upon by q mormon or the average Chicago 
man ; but it requires too much firm com
mon humanity. Nevertheless, if you can 
propose that way, there is no reason why 
you should not do it ща often as you like. 
If the lady should say “no” a second time 
and not be indignant, it would be 
ably fair to assume that two such rejections 

dre*7 would^make an affirmative, and that with 
a little pressing she will name the day. 
The parenthetical remark above made, it 
is said, would also be in order here. 
Mutât is mutandis. But in this connection 
it may be observed that these Latin words 
do not imply that a man should have several 
girls. The person who said he was en
gaged to seven girls at once, and when 
asked by a friend how be was going to get 
out of it, answered that he did not want to 
get out of it, was a creative whom it would 
be base flatter}' to call a villian. When you 
propose, be it the first or the fiftieth time, 
do it like a man. Of course you will 
he nervous. She will like you the better 
for that. But don’t get down on your 
knees. Save your worship until after mar
riage, and then if you have the right kind 
of a wife, let her be your earthly divinity. 
Before marriage, stand on your feet, or sit 
down. Don’t grovel. She will despise 
you for that. Remember that you have 
just as much right to be loved as to love. 
You may win a win a woman’s heart by 
flattery sometimes, by kindness oftener, 
and by that subtle magnetism, which some 
of us know and none can describe, oftenest 
of all : but by servility never. Therefore do 
not beg for her hand. Ask for it a hundred 
times if she will listen to you ; but don’t 
put on tragic airs and talk tom foolery, just 
because that is the way it is done in novels. 
There have been some pretty good marri
ages made where the solemn pop of the 
question never was heard. Somehow or 
other it asked itself and waff answered be
fore it was asked. If you are really in 
love witlr a pretty girl and she is really in 
love with you, matters will arrange them
selves so imperceptibly that you will be 
engaged before you know it. Perhaps these 
observations will not help our correspondent 
very much. He says he has proposed three 
times to the same girl, but has been re
jected, yet he thinks she likes him. The 
case perhaps admits of specific directions. 
Select a favorable opportunity. Tell her 
in good, plain English that you love her; 
tell her likewise that you only propose to 
ask he once more, and then put the ques
tion plainly : Will you be my wife or 
shall I say good bye ? If the answer is a 
steady negative, you may as well give it 
up. If it is not, seize the opportunity, and 
if the girl is in it so much the better, and 
persist іyour question until you get an 
answer, which, ten to one, will be what 
you want to hear. Then you can ask 
Progress to the wedding, and the only 
reward it will claim for this advice will be 
the privilege of kissing the bride first.
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THE CONDITION IN EUROPE.

A new ruler has come upon the stage of 
European politics. His name is Famine. 
His surname is Southern Russia and East
ern Germany. No Dreibund or Franco- 
Russian alliance can stay his terrible 
power. From his decrees there is no ap-

The actual condition of things in the af
flicted portions of Europe cannot at pres
ent, and probably never will be actually 
ascertained. We are told of people throw
ing themselves beneath railway trains, pre
ferring instant death to starvation,of crimes 
being committed with the hope of impris
onment and prison fare, of women expos
ing their children to contagious diseases 
so that they may die, of others selling their 
daughters to their richer neighbors, of 
others yielding up their own virtue to buy 
food for their little ones. There is no 
food for the cattle and they are dying 
of starvation, while an insidious 
disease is attacking the weakened herds. 
Seed time is at hand, that is for winter 
grain, but the hungry people can spare no 
seed, and another year of famine confronts 
them, even in the midst of their present 
sufferings. What the outcome will be no 
man can forsee. There is talk of rebel
lion, and the crazed peasants may make 
an uprising. Meanwhile an arch-duchess 
dies and $250,000 are spent upon her 
funeral. A dead duchess is of more value 
than many starving peasants. Meanwhile 
also the Czar travels about in costly state, 
and millions of money are lavished in 
military preparations, which absolutely 
serve no useful end. Every pound of sur
plus corn in America ought to be on its 
way to the east, and the Czar is in a 
position to buy it; but he will not. 
Next year something else will follow 
the famine. A plague of some kind 
is alriSost certain to ensue. Disease and 
starvation may solve the eastern question 
in their own way. Germany is not in as 
bad a state as Russia, but things are bad 
énough there. In short Europe is begin
ning to feel the full effects of imperialism. 
Millions of men cannot be sustained in 
idleness, millions of money cannot be ex
pended in the costly experiments of mili
tary preparation without the impoverish
ment of the people. A crisis was inevit
able, and the recent bad season has only 
precipitated it. Nature will revenge all 
outrages upon her, and the armed peace of 
Europe is a crime against nature. Twenty 
years of such peace is worse than a great

GLIMPSES AFAR BACK.
There is surely nothing new under the 

sun. Every one thought that Darwin had 
discovered a new thing when he launched 
bis theory of evolution ; but he was only 
treading in footsteps more than thirty cen
turies old. Evolution is taught in the early 
Hindoo literature. The date of the ancient 
Hindoo books cannot be ascertained with 
accuracy. There is reason to believe that 
they were reduced to writing more than 
fourteen centuries before the Christian era, 
and if this is correct,then their composition 
must be assigned to a very much earlier 
date, as it is veil known that they were 
handed down orally for a long period. In 
these books there is, so the scholars tell us, 
more than a suggestion of evolution. ’Un
doubtedly Hindoo literature is a mine of 
intellectual wealth. It discloses on the 
part of its authors a more intimate know
ledge of the universe and its laws than is to 
be found in the early writings of any people. 
The crude conceptions of Rome, Greece, 
Egypt and Babylon and those of the Jews, 
which last were probably colored b}, if 
not entirely derived from, the philosophy 
of the nations to whom they were at times 
in bondage, are far below those of the 
Hindus or the Chinese. The latter are 
alike in tracing the world’s history back to 
a period when mankind dwelt in a great 
kingdom, dominated by a vast mountain. 
The practice has been to regard this as 
convincing evidence that their legends 
were pure inventions, but one may be ex- 
cussed for believing that so far from this 
being the case, the occurrence of the 
World Mountain in the myths, both of 
China and India, is proof that they are of 
equal antiauity and roughly reliable. At 
an unascertainable date, which probably 
was between one thousand and two thous
and years before Christ. Men began to 
reduce to regularity the stories, traditions 
and myths preserved by countless 
preceding generations. Both these 
put together in a maner calculated not 
only to defy all attempts at reconciliation, 
but calculated to throw doubt upon their 
reliability in any respect, is not to be 
wondered at. Nevertheless, as a moment’s 
consideration will show, they must have a 
substantial basis in fact; For illustration 
let us take an ordinary .society novel.

ABOUT PROPOSING.
A correspondent wants to know how 

often a young man ought to ask a girl to 
marry him, and as he desires the opinion 
of a male person upon the subject, hie re
quest will be dealt with in this column. 
As a rule, if the girl says “Yes,” once is 
often enough to ask her. Perhaps 
innocent recreation the question may be 
repeated ad libitum, but there is always a 
danger lest the fair one may some time re
consider her chqice and say “No.” There
fore when she has once given an affirma
tive answer, hold her to it. It m 
marked in parenthesis that, if she is will
ing, it is not unpleasant to hold her, prom
ise or no promise ; at least, so we have 

If, when you ask her, she 
says “No,” it depends uopon circumstances 
how often you ought to repeat the pro
cess. In such a case as that of the doleful 
young man, who when asked if his lady 
love had smiled on his suit, «aid that “that 
was just the trouble. She not only 
«niled at it, but laughed at it.”

been informed.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 'w z\ 61 and 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.* «slidWITH Ж
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#IDEAL SOAP.. FEATHERS?

1Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches, 
thing as wejl as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor arid Time.
ш |A|| Your Grocer for it. If he offers you a substitute, teU him
M U yon did not come to him for advice but for Ideal Soap.
U Jhlk You’ll eet it il you ash for it that way. There’s no sub-
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TRIMMINGS 11It washes one Mr. E. Allison hsa returned from visiting friends 
in Fredericton.

chaplain, was read, and accepted, and the 
OVBaymood appointed in his stead. 

llfaut Alhinia Coster has returned from a visit to
T A°^Boye* Brigade” is being organized in con
nection with St. John’s (stone) Church, under the 
efficient management of Mr. H. C. ТШедг.

Mrs. James Vernon has returned to St. John.
Dr. Morrison hsa removed from Wellington row 

to the commodious residence of Mrs. Lawrence,

St. John—South End.
Mrs. Gordon, Picton, is the guest of tier daugh 

ter, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Union street.
Dr. B. O. Kinnear, of New York, spent this week 

in St. John, the guest of Mrs. G. Ludlow Bobinson, 
Rockland Road.

Mra. Chaa. Coster was In the city this week. She 
was the guest of her son, Mr. G. C. Coster, Union 
street.

Rev. Mr. Geare, the newly appointed priest of 
the Mission chapel, with his wife and five children, 
arrived in the city from 'Delaware this week. They 
are at present staying with Mrs. George Schofteld, 
Wright street. Mr. Geare has taken the residence 
at present occupied by Mr. Louis Milledge._Mr. 
and Mrs. Mllledge will spend this winterIPthe 
Milledge homestead.

Mrs. Caswell, of Gagetown. spent a few days in 
the city this week the guest of her aunt Mrs. R- P- 
Starr, Carleton street.

Mr. C.D. Corey, of Halifax, passed through St. 
John, this week.

Dr. Holden accompanied his father Mr. John 
Holden to New York this week, where the latter 
intends undergoing an operation for cataract.

Msi Ada Bayard spent this week in Boston.
Rev. Benjamin F. Cooley, of Westfield, Mass., ar

rived in St. John this week to take the position of 
curate of St. Paul’s chnrch for a few months.

The Young Men’s association of Trinity chnrch 
held their first conversazione in the school house on 
Thursday evening, which passed off very pleasantly. 
Much trouble was taken by the members to decorate 
the room for the occasion, while their lady friends 
supplied ices and other refreshments during the 
evening.

Mrs. Howard D. Troop entertained a few young 
friends at her residence, Orange street, on Tuesday 
evening. The guests, who numbered about 
spent the first part of the evening at whist, and, 
after enjoying a very elegant supper, finished up
WThe marriage is announced this week of a young 
lady well known in St. John and who formerly 
resided here. I refer to Miss Mary Fitch, daughter 
of Dr. Simon Fitch, of Halifax, who was wedded on 
the 6th of October to Mr. George de Grew Moore

E. P. Winslow and Mr. 
George Saunderson returned this week from a 
shooting expedition to the Tantramar marshes,
Tftsarsaijss ». P.«? -ь»
Boston on Saturday last and spent this week there.

Mrs. Robert Britain, who was visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Douglas Smith, at Cape Breton,was 
suddenly summoned home in consequence of tne 
severe illness of Mr. Britain, who is still lying in a 
very precarious condition at his residence, Qneen

ZT$.

ABE THE NEWEST.

Seethe stock now 
і on display.DRESS TRIMMINGS,

MAO AULA.Y BROS. CO.C<MrsfJatnes"Kaye and Miss Kaye left on Tuesday 
evening for a trip" to New York. Dslta.

;stituteV you’ll ежу so after using it.

MACKINTOSHES,
-ЕЗТЛСІПГ1 ’

A LONDON MAKE,
f!The many friends of Mrs. T. B. Barker will be 

glad so hear that she is slowly recovering; also her 
ion. Mr. Henry Barker, who has been suffering 
from an attack of quinsev.

The musical circles, as well as the many friends 
of Mr. G. Ernest Mwmichal will be «1*1I to Ьежг of 
his return from England to 8t. John thto month. 
He will bring his little daughter with him, and will 
probably reside at Mount Pleasant.

Mrs. Thomas F. Raymond left Tuesday morning 
lor a two weeks’ visit to New Bedford, Mass.

Mrs. Enoch Chestnut, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. 
Gregory, of Fredericton.

If Dame rumor is correct, a young clergyi 
from afar will soon carry off one of St. John s b

EXHIBITION vismrns !
mSEWN SEAMS.

Oj* Every Garment guaranteed waterproof.INVITEw you to inspect our stock whether you 
wish to purchase or’not.

We make a specialty of Novelties, among which 
we draw attention to

your examination of our New Stock, 
Styles and Patterns, Quality the 

Best, anil Pricesthe lowest in
'ПWe solicit 

LatestAn anniversary service - Will be held the last of 
this month on the grounds surrounding the Fred 
Young monument, in memory of his heroic act. His 
pastor. Rev. Mr. Bruce, will conduct the service. 
Several societies in which he was interested will be
'■'мї.-ІІ.ї'їїД'ї'ЛЖпи d.,dm 

ugh to Fredericton last week. Mr. Hall has 
returned leaving Mrs. Hall and daughter for a 
visit.

American Ruler Store,
65 CHARLOTTE STREET,Our Fairy light Lamp, 3

As the editor has applied for more correspondents 
I have managed to “screw my courage to the 
proper pitch to dare to try my luck as such, hoping 
that this may not find a home in the waste paper 
basket, but may be, as they say of the exhibition, a 
“financial success.” , . ..

The invitations have been issued for the calico 
ball, and it rumor be true, we are also to have an 
artillery ball next month which will delight the
"'іїГ'SrSfSS, w. returned from 

Rothesay for the winter.
Mrs. Lawton gave a small party on Friday even

ing last in honor of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Foster who
"‘Mrelt.T'LmLrt.'tt Mend. here,
has returned to 8t. Andrews.

Miss Robertson, of Boston, is visiting Mrs. J.
œæ visiting her sister.

MMnuand 'Mtes Gordon are visiting Mrs. Geo. F.

8 ThS’many frSS of Mr. Robt. Brittain will re- 
gretto hear of his serions illness at bis home on 
Queen street. His two daughters, Mrs. Smith and 
Miss Mary Brittain, have come home, and the 
others are expected as soon as possible as the 
doctors give up hope of his recovery. Sunset.

OPP. KING SQUARE.(as per cut).

Sandy Kitchen Knife, Glass Butter Prints, Only Exclnsiye Robber Store East 
of Boston. S^uijojocUjor a à torn

English Call Bells, German Cake Cutters,

Self-Basting Boasters, Self-Wringing Mods, English Podding and Jelly Moulds,
Peri, Vesta,
.. 3sn±rw ..

CAKE COOLERS, ETC.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE,
Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings, 

38 KIN6 STREET, sum ним;OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL.

FRYS TROPIC,
■ OBIERT FBARKLDIS

Г1SI.
ile-

Н^.^8Д"ВАН'йі,
Cliff, last week,on his way to Ottawa,on two months 
leave of absence. _ .. , ,

Miss Helen Walker left this week for Digby, N. 
8., to be present "t the marriage of Miss Fannie 
Pickman and Mr. Crosskill, which takes place next 
week from the residence of her sister, Mrs. Lynch. 

Hon. R.J. and Mrs. Ritchie are visiting friends
atSn.bD6‘p. Chisholm gave a very pleasant whist 
party in honor of Mrs. Beddome, on Thursday even-

&ЯйїИ?Муї SSE
sa к
dome returns to Moncton next week.

Tiekete for the calico ball are to be issued at the

gentleman’s ticket, $2.00. The following ladies are 
on the reception committee : Madame De Bury, 
Mrs. T. W. Peters, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, Mrs. J. D. 
M. Keator, Mrs. James Dever. Mrs. Geo. C. Costor, 
Mrs. Geo. McLeod, Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mrs. J. 
deWolfe Spurr, Mrs. David McLell^RpBICHORK

Sunday last had been appointed a day of thanks
giving in the episcopal churches of this diocese. 
The weather was chilly and disagreeable, as befits 
that season when no longer “green things are 
growing.” Many of the churches were made beauti
ful with tangible proofs of the bounteous harvest. 
In Trinity, especially, the decorations were ex
quisite, wood as well as field sending tribute. 
Roses, white and red over-wreathed the communion 
table ; the lectern sprang from an artistic confusion 
of fruit, flowers and vegetables scattered upon 
moss. Ou pulpit and chancel rails appeared grains, 
flowers and grasses set against rich clusters of 
glowing crabs and green and purple grapes. The 
gas shone out from a golden circling of sheaves of 
heavy grain, held In place by dainty bunches of 
crab-apples. Service and sermon were appropriate

LEATHER JACKETS, 8H00TIM6 VESTS, HIGH RUBBER BOOTS. It

ESTEY & CO., imasaa.-) би ргімст».street,a.jm,I.B.
■■I en ANT ПІІТ CLASS 1йа“»,'Гіі.гв.ї. ГLbUAIw I V/D і

™cott may spend the winter in Boston, where she has
at_____  a brother and other relatives living. Her niece

--------AT-------- Miss Helen Leah Read, the talented young lady

C. FLOOD & SON©.
Miss Katie Berryman was expected to anrtve in 

England from New Zealand on the ‘«nth. She will 
yiend the winter there with her brother Mr. G. S.

, iÜEEsSHSS
F prepared a pleasant surprise for him in the shape of 

the date of marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Higgins will

GRAND PRIZE AWARDED AT PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889. Й
returned home Tuesday evening.

Miss Louise Lawrence and Miss Eu 
have gone to spend a few weeks in Boston.

Mr. Wm. Smith, of Toronto, and wife are the 
guests of Mrs. Fred G. Kuowlton, Elliott Row.

A number of St. John people have been visiting 
Boston lately. Among those who returned this 
week were Mrs. R. B. Glllmour, Mrs. Wm. Cross, 
the Misses Barbour, Miss Lovitt and others.

Mrs. Charles James left this city Monday evening 
for Montreal, where she will be the guest of her
brRev.rCharlM James is expected home this week. 
Dame rumor says that since the opening of Wycline 
college he has been prospecting for a new location. 

Mr. Howard, of Rothesay church school, officiated 
St. James’ last Sunday, in the absen

fS.
Mr. 8. Jones and daughters have returned from a 

short trip to New York.
& 8Е5ЙЙЙ: of F Orville ^lefUastWednes-

da6rs!  ̂D.VMcLellan1 and Mrs. James Holly are 

Т1мів.8W.ec?8іеПгК°who has been very ill all

8Ur G'. ‘pu^ley^nd fal$tm spend the winter 
in the city. They have token a suite of rooms in
tbM?.lH>.Dp^Timmermaii, Miss Woods and a friend
'•ЇЇЙ.МЛ'іЙЙГтЬі ь.тс be. 

spending the summer at Red Head, have return
^bSÏÏraMÏ'c.FÜd h» purchwed 
and will, shortly move into the house on Germain 
street lately occupied by Mr. McCordock.juoown as

--------AND---------

Other First-Class Heating 
Stoves, at

Kitchen Furnishing K

DEPOT,
90 CHARLOTTE ST., 11\

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP.A marriage took place in Toronto recently, the 
principals of which were well known in New Bruns
wick. A correspondent sends the followingPURE COCOA accoun

MORAL-INSURE.of the ceremony :ЯВИSlrer* 3d "...

45SSH,rB:-rb 11RUBBER GOODS! A citizen 14 years ago, on the morning of June 20th, entered an Insurance office and 

house, but the Company paid him $3,000.
Si

Bed Sheetings, 
Air Pillows, 
Air Beds, 
Syringes,
Bed Pans, 
Urinals.

Tweed Coats, Wagon Aprons,
Tweed Capes, Knee Rugs,
Rubber Coats, Horse Covers,
Ladies’ Cloaks, Gloves,
Misses’ Cloaks, Mittens,
Bovs’ Coats, Seamless Hats.

MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS, Belting, Pecking. Hoee, V.leee, G.eke», Inbing, etc., etc. 
FALL 8PECIATIE8 :

PHENIX OF HARTFORD.
A Gilchrist, Agents,
132 Prince William Street.

Knowlton

І

OPENED TO-DAY!
2 GASES CHILDS’ SPUING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS, very itap. 

1СШ MISSES' SPRING BIEL BUTTON BOOTS,
on the shapely head by a spray of orangée blossom,

вкя йхйяяьдвмї гая
•чй^етааг----«va

rd0‘^^bri1bVDd=,reeçoo“.jei,%.ot5
munlon, »ftee'ebwhich the' timïhononreî .trelm

EFSEse-a-a-Hi

A Large Assortment of Children’s English Slippers.
Men’s Balmorals at $i.oo per pair.

!
I Case

I

G. B. HALLEn, • • -108 KINS STREET.
ENGRAYIN G.JUST OPENED:

2 USES OF HiWKES’ CELEBRATED COT GUSS STORES,
advertisements.

PORTRAITS,
HOUSES,The Finest Cut G-lass in the World!

“PROGRESS” ERGRAVIRG BUREAU,
t SAINT JOHN. N. B.sale ThomasCALL and EXAMINE! {Continued on Eighth huge-

LISTERS’ SEALETTES WE CARRIED OVER іLame Horses.mum CURED!
For Mantles and Jackets, are the From Last Season 3 Ends of 

Best Made. We have thèm in SEALETTES, in

5 QUALITIES,
$5.75, $7.50, $9.00, $10.50, $12,50,

FELLOWS’

Ipppls ce of thein
theI 27 INCH,

Which will he cleared out at the 
following prices on account of 
being SINGLE WIDTH:

6ВЗ.ОО FOR S2.25.
3.00. 
3.76.

and then went to Boston, where he was present at 
the consecration of Bishop Farrar. . . ,

Miss Wetmore, teacher of the Madras School, Is 
confined to the house through illness.

Mr. R. D. McArthur has been confined to the 
house by illness for some weeks.

Mr. A. O. Skinner returned home fro 
last night.

:

4 si

4New York
ABTOUT.

54= INCHES. WIDE.FELLOWS’
future.welfare, in bis new, ana more extended field
°fA large and appreciative audience assembled on 
Saturday afternoon, at the rooms of the School of 
Music, Princess street. Besides tho usual pro
gramme Mise Marion Ogden of the Boston Conser
vateur end pupil of Bernhard Slstemann rendered 
two violin solos extremely weU.

Miss Harriet Peters has returned home from a
10^гТвї<5отв ofthe Bank of Montreal, Moncton, 
“^е^песЬокЛ p^lt was occupied lzst Sun-

0.T hr Mr. J.L. Cntjer, for «1,060.

Fellows’. Dyspepsia Bitters 
ate highly recommended for 

. Bllllousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
df Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Sjtemech, Liver Complaint, or 
shy disease. агівІП» -from JbsfL
dlgestlon._________

> PBICB 25 CENTS. ......

Trimmings»' LiningsЦЕШйСЕ 664.00
6.00 “

SAME MAKE AS THE DOUBLES.

mAre Quilted Satin, Seal Frogs, Olivettes and 
Cords for making Frogs, Heavy Satins.

SAMPLES SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

Daniel & Robertson, - London House Retail.

----0X7 RES----
Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, SpralMi SwelHngo 

Bruises, Slips «мі StHT Jolnh on H»me.

Numerous testimonials certify to the wonderful

fiipr**
PRICE 50 CENTS.
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HALIFAX, K. в. Пм “Bolder Tree" by the girls of St. James 
church, held OB tbe rectory grounds, last Friday 

_ was a new Idea in Pictou and a very good 
ом. I believe they realised over $30.

Mr*. Snow gave a very pleasant little card party 
on Friday evening of last week.

Ur. C. D. MacDonald of Halifax spent a day or 
two In Pictou last week.

Miss Edith Carmichael and Mbs Maggi 
mtchael, who have been spending the earn 

lariottetown, returned home last Monday.
. Primrose and Mbs Mary Primrose
left last Monday for Toronto, where they intend 
spending tbe winter.

Mrs. Bennie spent two or three days _ 
st week, with her mother Mrs. C. Wilson.
Mr. John Yoraton jr. left last week for Boston.

I[Owing to the delay of our Halifax society letter
it is inserted on another page this week.—The

Vivat Begins." Danced For JoyАЖШЖН8Т. e Car.otel,Queen r In[Pnoeaxae is for sale at Amherst, by George 
Douglas, at the Western Union Telegiaph office.!

Oct. 14,—Supreme court opened ou Tuesday, 
Judge Meagher presiding, and of course we will 
have the usual accompaniment, plenty of rain.

Col. Stewart, of Halifax, has been spending a 
week in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas are home from their two 
or three weeks stay in Tracadle.

Mr. and Mrs. Bamtt, of Ottawa, were in town for 
a few days.

Rev. Simon Gibbons, rector of St. George’s 
church, Parr*boro, took the service in Christchurch 
ou Sunday last, the Bev. V. E. Harris going to 
Parr» boro.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
"Yyf E have much pleasure in callingtbe attentiorvol
QrTreKNlllhL.”e«ubite"ldl”
famishing the he«t and cleanest 
best Uble and attention of any 
maritime provinces, if not in 
The QUKEN contains ISO room 
is fitted with all modern Improvements, 
bath-room» and w. c*e on every floor.

The parlors a'tract a great deal of atte 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Canada. 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON. Мамаєжв.

in Pictou WHEN THEY TOLD ME OFa reputation for 
bedrooms, and the 
any hotel in the THE BREAT HEW REMEDY,

eweveeeevseweews®®**®®»®

PEPTONIZED

A BE NOT a Pur- 
л gative Modi-

Blood Buildrr, 
Tonic and Rkoon- 
STBucrroR, M

^substances

including IB
they

•oppljin 
[form the 
■actually needed toen- 
Irich the Blood, curing 
Kali diseases oomiug 
ifrom Poob and Wat- 
ikry Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
khe Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build

! System, wh 
down by 
pueutal wo

Mr. Cbas. Fawcett, of Sackville, wae in town on 
Friday.

Mrs. John Johnson spent two or three days in 
town with friends, returning to her Lome in Pug- 
wash last week.

Mr. Barry D. Bent spent a day or two in Pug- 
wash last week.

The ladies of Christ’s church congregation are 
holding a sale tonight in the school room, of hot 
coflee, baked beans and brown bread, etc. These 
indefatigable workers deserve a liberal

Mrs. W. T. Pipes gave a pleasant afternoon tea 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. A Mack inn on returned from Halifax last 
««à where she had been for a short time visiting 
hennother, Mrs. Morris.

Silas Purdy had a few friends on Wednesday 
evening In honor of Mrs. Turner.

Mrs. Turner, who has been spending the 
with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. Job Embree, expects 
to leave on Friday for Halifax en route for her borne 
in England.

Miss Annie Hicki 
Turner to spend a year.

Mrs. Dunlap is expected to return this week from 
her very enjoyable visit to England and the contin
ent. She bas been in New York for the last two or 
three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Cruikshank, of St. John, were in 
town this week. Mkg.

IHalifax, N. 8.,
• SJuly 81st, 1801.

ггл
Halifax Commercial 
College, believing 
in the motto “1m

16

AND
LOOD and 
en broken 
overwork.proveuient tbe or

der of the age" 
will open bis Type
writing Classes, let 
September, with the 
“ Smith-Pbkmixb ”

J. М. Gkldkbt, Jr., Official Reporter Supreme 
Court, and House of Assembly, says :

"Tbs Smith-Pbehisb 'Typewrit*

rorry. disease, 
and Indisera- ®Mieee*@e®S'S/e\ee»®*e»»iSe\e®®patronage. і

SPECIFIC AOTION^On
the Sexual System of

restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES Bad 
SUPPRESSIONS.

«one. Th 
Specific THE PEPSINIII

Cured my Indigestion,Mrs.
4all the 

e good 
advantages

i-Pbchiib ‘Typewriter’ has 
strong points of the "Remington,” all th 
points of the "Caligraph," and mat THE BEEFpoints of the "Ualigraph,” ana many 
not found in any other machine that I at 
with." EVERY МАМ аЛРйаайї

his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

am acqua
Made me Strong,man expects to accompany Mrs.G. J. Hi

llfi
. Agent,
ille Street, Halifax, N.8. THE MALTEVERY WOMAN SSÜfbftç

pressions and irregularities, which inevtoLL.y 
entail sickness when neglected.

PacBet 
- - - - - - - - - - 1 NO. 13

Put me in Good Condition,

THE ALEYOUNR MEN esVtf-JKffiS
suits of youthful had habits, and strengthen thecontains ANNAPOLIS.

Put New Life in Me,

AND I AM--------------------------
100 I, Oct. 14.—Mrs. G. K. Thomas returned home on 

She receives on Monday, Tuesday and 
ay of next week.

Miss Lily Dakin is visiting her brother, Mr. Guy 
also here for a few days

YOUNR WOMEN ЙЙЧЙЛаSaturday.
Wednesdi make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per boxX by addressing 

THE DR. WILLIAMS» MED. CO. DANCING YET.Dakin. Miss Dakin wasIncluding Mexico, India (O. H. M. 8), Hawaian 
Isles, Hayti, Hong Kong, Italy (unpaid), Japan, 
Heligoland, Heligoland (wrappers, 3 var.), N. S. 
Wales, Turkey, Cape of Good Hope, No 
Sweden, Switzerland, Montenegro, etc.

POST FREE, ONLY 30 CENTS.

Mr. How exchanged pulpits with Rev. Cbas.
Fullerton last Sunday. Mr. Fullerton is a native of 
Annapolis.

Miss Jessie Stuart is again with Mrs. Walter Mc
Cormick.

Attorney General J. A. W. Longley was 
the first of the week.

It is with general regret that the Presbyterian 
community here part with Rev. W. Frazer, who 
has been obliged on account of his health to resign 
the positon of pastor, which he bas 89 ably filled 
for some years. Mr. Frazer has made many warm 
friends, who fully appreciate hie sterling worth.

Mrs. Kinnear has returned to spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Robinson.

Mi<s Nellie Robinson is at ho 
month’s visit to New Brunswick.

оЙЙЇЇій!?;ЇЇЙи“* A Good Razor is a, Treasure
ь̂ь«ігї.*ьїк:^п.^г.орьГїгз *“•*-* «■“-->* -• *«-•«

up as a dwelling house and will be occupied by the 
agent, who I am told is to be married ш a short

Hon. J. B. Mills, M. P., has returned from Ot
tawa.

Dr. J. Russel Withers has been In Yarmouth at
tending tbe exhibition, where bis horse took first 
prize as a carriage horse.

Mrs. Malcolm gave a dance last week. The 
stormy night kept a number of the invited guests 
away, but those who braved the weather spent a 
charming evening. Two rooms were cleared. The 
programme contained twenty-two dances, and the 
party broke up at 2.30 a. m.

Miss Grace Robinson leaves for Boston on Sat-

Miss Alice Harris paid a flying visit to Yarmouth 
last week.

I ain glad to see that Miss Eva McKay is 
resume her duties after being laid up all s 
with a sprained ankle.

Broekville. Ont

A. E. JUBIEN & CO., 38 BRENT0N ST.
HALIFAX, N. S.

i; MILLIONS OF PEOPLE |;
Have not even the display 

' ’ Begonias and Rabk Pla 
exhibiton at

of Tuberous 
nts, now on

me again after a

:i Ho?a Scotia Kursery ;
LOCKMAN STREET,

i: HALIFAX, N. S.
CRA6G BROS. * CO., HALIFAX. N. 8.

The Mutual Life\ ’ Tourists and the public generally welcomed. < '

OF NEW YORK.,
Is the Oldest Company In America. Established In 1843.

\ Broad Dry Paths,
^ Cool Show House,
« ‘ Fine View of Harbor and Surroundings

from Observatory.
Horse cars pass every 7 minutes.

It Is the STRONGEST COMPANY in the World. ^ Кал now OVER One Hundred and Fifty MiUions of

other ComIt is the BEST COMPANY forÜie^PoUcy Holder. HaspaidUo PoMc^Holders more than any
Telephone 848. < ^ ummer

M. McDADE,
E. J. SHELDON,
8. SCHWARZ8CHILD, 
ROBERT MARSHALL, 
A. E. DONOVAN,

JOHN L. STEARNS,WOLFVILLE.ESTABLISHED 1868. ■ Special Аожнгв.
General Manager,

87 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8»Oct. 14.—The entertainment given in College 
Hall last evening by Shipp Brothers, the English 
bell ringers, was highly appreciated by those pres
ent, for there has not been so good a company in 
Wolfville for some time. The soloe and duets on 
the baqjo and zither were particularly good.

On Tuesday Afternoon at four o’clock a quiet wed
ding took place in the Baptist church. The con- 
trading parties were Miss Ella Patriquin and Mr. 
Blenkhorn of Canning. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. T. A. Higgins. The ‘bride was 
given away by her brother, Mr. C. A. Patriquin, 
and was attired in a very becoming travelling dress 
of grey cloth with hat to match. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Bliss Franklin, and Mr. John Jones sap- 
ported the groom. After the ceremony the bridal 
party drove directly to the station, where they took 
the 0 p.m. train for Halifax.

Miss Minnie Prat has returned home after spend
ing the summer in Fredericton, New Brunswick.

Mr. C. F. Hall of Grand Pre, spent a few days of 
last week here.

MILLER BROS. <4.

НСА.ЬІВ’А.аС
gororoarciwl OolLege,Manufacturers' Agents for the Best

O « Г.

*• HOUSTON, Principal. 1

A LIVE SCHOOL FOR THE TRAINING OF LIVE BUSINESS MEN.
Persons of both sexes taught to earn a living, and carefollv prepared for good positions.
Business men supplied with competent assistants — GRADUATES OF THIS COLLEGE.

Bo.rd secured fur .tudrnte et ,3 per week, bend for circuler. 8. B. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8-

’ P
5bp ITS PRINCIPAL DISTINCTIONS ARE:

1st.—Its Perfect Purity.
2nd.—Its Great Strength, costing bat one half cent per 

3rd.—Its Aroma.
^4jh.—The care with which it is prepared. Requires no

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morse of Halifax, 
day in Wollville with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Parker and child of Halifax 
are spending a week at the American House.

Miss Richards of Boston, was the guest of 
Coldwell, College street, for a lew days.

Mr. H. W. Brown who is attending the law 
school in Halifax, spent Sunday at his home.

Miss Haliburton went to Halifax Monday

spent Sun-
-----AND------

SEWING MACHINES. Miss

»SttittI!rSS£U£HS2SSJtt
Camp, Hospitals, etc.

PIANOS and ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 
YEARS.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. 
Sewing Machines Repaired.

iog returning in the evening.
Mr. Douglas Hemmeon who has been in Ottawa 

for some months has returned. His friends are 
glad to see him at home again.

Mr. and Mrs. Pineo are spending a 
Wollville at the former home of Mrs

Fob Frosting : Use one-half the amount ot this Cocob 
you would use of Chocolate.

It is unequalled as a Chocolate flavor when used in Ice 
Cream, Custards, Jellies, Cake, etc.

Soda Fountains : One half-pound of this Cocoa to a galloni 
of simple Syrup, add vanilla to taste.

ICla few weeks in116 & 118 GRANVILLE STREET > T. H.
HALIFAX, N. S.

PARRSBORO.Telephone 738. FOR SALE BY ALL 6R0CER8.
Samples and Choice Cooking Receipts bv Mrs. D. A. Lincoln, 

Author of the “ Boston Cook Book,1’ Free. Address щ

Autumn Bulbs j
[Progress is for sale by A. C. Berryman, Parrs- 

boro bookstore.!
Oct.14—Mr.Inglie Craig went to Halifax Friday and 

returned Saturday. Mr. Craig has been appointed 
principal of the Dartmouth school and will |remove 
there with his family shortly. He has been principal 
of the school here for quite a length ot time, and 
there is much regret at losing him and Lis estim
able wife.

Rev. D. Richards returned from New Brunswick 
on Friday.

Mr. C. R. Smith and Mr. Hickman, of Amherst, 
were in town a day or two last week.

Mrs. C. F. Loasby, one of our latest brides, is re
ceiving this week and wears a gown of pink silk.

Rev. V. Harris, of Amherst, conducted the ser
vice in St. George’s church on Sunday evening. In 
the morning he was at Port G reville. Rev. 8. Gib- 

>k Mr. Harris’ place in Amhe

fee.

M. F. EAGAE,
AGENT, .

181 & 183 WATER STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

І
BENSDORP’S ROYAL DUTCH COCOA

Manufactured at Amsterdam, Holland. 
Highest Award at the International Ueu 

Exhibit. London, 1884-
SI BULBS, alth We ask only a comparison of the QUALITY and 

of this with ANY other Cocoa.
PRICK

2 First Quality. Free by Post. X

6 EACH,

I Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, I
I 2 EASTER LILIES, I

.O

ret on the same
TO ANY ADDRESS. &r. Dever, of Economy, has been in Parrsboro 

for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs 
o have been1 HERBERT HARRIS, I

S HALIFAX NURSERY, §

. II. Burton 
here for th

n and fami 
e summer

ly, of Halifax, 
, leave for home

Mrs. Vaughan returned to St. John on Friday 
last. She has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Upbam.

The mails were distributed today for the first in 
the building that has been fitted up for a postoffice. 
It is not, of course, the handsome building that 
Parrsboro ought to have, but it is much more com
modious and respectable looking than the old one.

Capt. Hill, of tbe 8. 8. Halifax, and his brother, 
Mr. dill, of Boston, were in town last week.

Mrs. F. L. Jenks has gone to St. John to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Gilmour. Chocolate.

Г\у
^ Telephone 252. Cor, Roble & North Sts. 2 

®ig/8<8-'8<S^S/8<S/8<ft,8<S/8sS/S\S/8sS^S/8\S^®

TO MAKE МОНЕТ FAST
YOU SHOULD INVEST IN

Pueblo, Colorado
BUILDING LOTS.

PICTOU, N. 8.

f Progress is for tale in Pictou bv Jas. McLean.
Oct. 14.—Miss Anderson, of Montreal, who has 

been visiting in Picton returned home last Friday.
Mrs. Stairs, of Halifax, spent two or three days 

in Pictou last week, the guest of Mrs. A. C. Mac
Donald.

M r. Ferigle, of Wtotville, gave a very pleasant 
dance on Tuesday, evening of last week. Quite »

^‘Confederation lift.
J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director.

PoTtçtçs issued Upon ap
proved Tïvçs on aTT TeSrtf- !
Гра^е planS* Represented Everywhere.

8. A.MoLBOD, Agentitbt. John. G.W.PABKKE, Gtn’l Agent.

J)UEBLO Is a^ city of^40,000 population. Four

TEN RAILROADS CENTRE THERE.
Coal, I bon. Silver, Gold, Copper, Lead and On. 
are among the products.

Pueblo Is already the Greatest Smelting Centre 
in America.

number of Pictou people were there, going in the 
half-past eight train and returning by a special. 
Among the guests from Picton were : Mr. ana Mrs. 
Henry Ives, Mrs. Snow, Miss Mary Primrose, Miss 
Fraser, Mr. B. Johnston. Miss Dwyer, Mies Mary 
Gordon, Mr. Ross, The Misses Simpson, Miss Prim
rose, Mr. MacRae, Miss Annie MacDonald, Mr.D. 
Sutherland, Miss B. Primrose, Mr. Davies, Miss 
Annie McMillan, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Monro.

NOW IS THE TIME TO INVEST.
YOU LOSE BY DELAY.

49-PRICES ARE RISING. The Halifax Elite Studio.
The elite photograph studio, formerly run by 

Kelley ACo., will still continue, and people dealring 
duplicates from negatives made by them can procure 
the same at any time.—Gautot A Genteel, artists.

For fall information apply to
G. A. HUE8T28,

22 Prince Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
Any turn from $75 up cm bo Invested.
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bookstore.!

•©or. 14.—The melancholy days ai 
dest of the year for our house-keepi 
Tons, society belles, and even debu 
ed into service, and these shining 1 
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tired brains with the unsolved 
puzzled generations of deftmd 
whether after all by this annual re 
dost they have found the beat way 
too many, alas, realise that they hi 
«•the game Is not worth the caw 
their poor miserable victime, ti 
house," the fathers and brothers 
generally uncared for look, 
seems settling down on them 
fact had at last dawned on them 
times when they were no longer 
tion,” bat poor miserable subjects 
sovereignty. How are the might
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queens of a period they are told ti 
home,” but If on very intimate ter
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longer visit before many montl 
panied to tbe station by a numi 
wished her a pleasant journey 
her home.

I am wondering why eon 
do not inaugurate walking 
weather. Once I was stay 
and made one at these par 
afternoon when fine, sometime 
at a convenient rendezvous, 
tramp to gather nuts, ferns, 
turning to the home of one of 
for tea, no diflerence being ms 
sine. Afterwards we spent a 
before parting arranged for ot 
little aflairs made some of tbe
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wore becoming street costui 
Berton Allison, and last, bu 
Bostonian” in a most stylish 
spun with panel and vest of 
black silk passementerie, a 
pearl colored suede gloves, 
"that she looked evt 
■day she received with Mrs. 
handsome gown of black 
passementerie, one of our gi 
ness had passed into a prov. 
natural diffidence as to tell 
■beautiful" and was rewardc
%*Л!ГмГеГь15;г,
better lor hie outing. Hied 

* listen again to bis famous 
lost none of their flavor l»jlost non 
Northwest.

Mrs. Lane was
^“iJ'p.Fn&.nfthe: 
tax, and his bride arrived li 
ing last from their wedding 
appeared in church In a sty 
of navy blue cloth, and toq 
this week is receiving. H< 
en train. She is assisted 
whose dress is of lawn colo 
ing her receptions Mrs. J 
friends by her affable apd ( 
has been ably assisted by I 
ing the very large number

over one

her.
Landers, of Mi 
ent to Dorches

Miss

■мйкваяйй
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ville on Friday, returning 
to thiàr home at Point de 1 
JfcJs Hattie Stewart, < 

SteWkrt, of Mount Alliso

bIb?“'iSi Oflhe Be 
sorry to know that bis yot 
lv 111 of whooping cough. 

Mr. W. Bedford Dixon,

m£Tè’.snzA
^*î"he stereoptican view 
Uhrlst were given on Frit 
and attended by a large

vl5Eng Senator and A

The exhibition of the S 
Agricultural society will

TO. to Jo lb. exhibition 
The numerous friends

êiS-eëj
S ot from other
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Mr. Heaery to vAy Ш at the residence of hia son, 
Dr. Heaery, veterinary surgeon.

Dr. Torrens leaves for Boston Thursday morning 
for a short holiday trip.

Prof. Bristowe and Mr. W. B. Smith leave to
morrow for a trip to New York.

Mr. George Black, of Richibncto , aon of Mr.Wm 
Black, has commenced the study of—*-**•--* 
flee of Messrs. Black, Jordan A Bliss.

SOCIAL AND_PERSQNALi
.1

PRMDRRICTO

m tor sale In Fredericton at 
T. H. Fenety and by Jamee

beckthe
H.

thorne.]
Oct. 14.—The clerk of the weather proved very 

unkind to us Thursday of exhibition week. A 
wretchedly cold easterly rain stSm raged nearly all 
day, the rain fairly flooding the streets, putting a 
stop to all kinds of out-door amusements, and mak
ing it almost Impossible even to reach the exhibition 
grounds, excepting under cover of a coach. Hun
dreds of people were woe folly disappointed, as our 
city was foil of strangers, and the morning train 
brought In large numbers from St. John, who un
doubtedly expected to see the sunshine in onr 
usually bright city. One of the moat brilliant fea
tures of the festive week—the firemen’s parade and 
fireworks—had to be given up altogether, to the 
great disappointment of all. But even with this 
damper put upon it, I understand the exhibition 
wae a great success in every respect, even finan
cially.

We have had several new arrivals during the past 
two weeks, who have come to make Fredericton 
their future home. Among these to a young son, 
who has taken up his residence in the home of M r. 
anu Mrs. Robert Barker, corner Westmorland and 
Brunswick streets. Also a son at Mr. Edwin Vava
sour’s, and a young daughter to brighten the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. McMurray. *

Last Friday evening Dr. and Mrs. Bailey were 
treated to a small surprise party. A very pleasant 
evening was enjoyed ; one of the amusements was 
fortune telling, which proved^ very amusing as well 
as interesting.

Daring the first eight or ten day 
contained ten very anxious young men. wno 
have been passing the law examination, and before 
this reaches the eye of the public, they will, no 
doubt have become foil fledged attorneys, as to
morrow all their doubts and fears on this point will 
end. Among these are Messrs. Stewart, Fair- 
weather, Bely e a, James Milligan and
Charles Sanford, of , St. John, Mr. MacIntyre, of 
Sussex, also Messrs. George Wilson and 0.8. 
Crocket of this city.

Mrs. Logan, of St. John, is here visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Albert Edgecombe, and her sister, 
Mrs. Golding was also here last week bat has now 
returned home.

The friends of Judge Steadman are feeling very 
anxious about him as he still continues very danger-

The University Students have decided to hold 
their annual sporta on Saturday, the 24th last., 
weather permitting. Mrs. Bailey has been invited 
to present two prizes.

Profs. Stock ley and Duff were In St. John, Satur
day, making arrangements for the University ex
tension classes, which they propose to have in that 
city during the coming winter. There will be classes 
in a variety of subjects, scientific and literary. Four 
of the professors—Messrs. Bailey, Stockley, Duff 
and Murray—will take up subjects, and they will 
add other specials to their list.

Mr. boring Bailey spent Sunday wi 
in St. John, returning to bis bank du

HAVELOCK.

Oct, 14.—Havelock held its annual agricultural 
fair yesterday aad was quite as successful as each 
gatherings genenerally prove. The ladies gave a 
dinner and tea In aid of the new hall and realized 
upwards of SfiO.

Mr. Brown, of Petit cod lac, lectured in tbe vestry 
of the baptist church in the evening. He spoke 
earnestly and eloquently on the subject of temper
ance for an hour and received a hearty vote of 
thanks from the audience.

Mr. Culbert, wife and children, of Sussex, have 
been visiting friends here.

Mrs. M. Price, of Sussex, is visiting her father, 
Mr. Stephen Mullin.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keith, of Salisbury, are visit
ing his sister, Mrs. J. R. Price.

Mrs. R. Mullin and daughter are visiting 
in Boston. A number availed themselves of excur
sion rates to visit the Elgin Llr. Many more 
would have gone had it been a fair day.

A quiet wedding took place it Spring Hill Thurs
day evening, tbe principals being Rev. B. N. 
Hughes pastor of the Baptist church and Miss 
Melissa A. Perry, daughter of Mr. William Perry. 
The bride was unattended and was becomingly 
dressed in silk with lace trimming and gold omâ-

aunt Mrs. W.Miss Greta Weldon to visiting her 
W. Killam.

Miss Jennie Hughes to spending a few days with 
her eist«y at the U. B. Seminary, St. Martins. She 
also intends visiting Fredericton and Woodstock.

Mr. Abram Alward of this place took quite a 
number of prizes on grain and horticulture at the 
Fredericton exhibition.

в Fredericton has
rbo

VICTORIA GENERAL HOSPITAL,

Halifax, N. 8.,Nov. 27th, 1890.

Messes. Manoleate Many. Co.
Gentlemen — I have used your soap and disinfcct- 

combined, in the laundry and for the floors ol 
ne hospital. I can testify to Its good qualities as 

either a soap or a deodorizer. The toilet ** Mano
leate ” to especially a useful article, being convenient 
for the physician to carry, and economising time in 
cleansing the hands before operations, only one solu
tion being required, where before two were used.

I find that it is grateful to the skin and leaves it 
smooth and soft, which unfortunately is not the case 
with many soaps.

From its use for a short time, I think it will be a 
valuable article for washing the scalp, as it apnears 
to allay irritation and remove dandruff. I would 
cheerfully rccommend its

ith his friends 
ties Monday

re^Wm. Wilson leaves home tomorrow for a
Yours truly,Mi

visit to Boston.
Miss Winslow, of Chatham, to visiting her relatives 

in this city.
Mrs. Charles G. D. Roberts, of Windsor, to 

ing her parents at Linden Hall.
His Worship, Mayor Allen, Messrs. D. L. Bab

bitt, and J. D. McBcth, of Boston, have gone goose 
hunting at Miscou.

Mrs. Robertson, of Boston, is here visiting her 
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard.

Mrs. L. W. Johnson has returned home from 
ew Carlisle, Que., where she has been spending 
e summer.
Mr. and M 
me 011 Fri

П. 8. JACQUES, M. d.
visit-

RECEIVEDNe

1rs. Frank I. Morrison are expi 
day from their visit to the Weho Ex S. S. Carthaginian :

A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. John Black, 
Mr. Bristowe, and Mr. W. E. Smith will tomorrow 
leave for Boston 

Mr. George WOOLENS.Beverly, of St. John, spent last week 
t of his grandmother, Mrs. Beverly,here, the guest 

Grape cottage.
Miss Edith Gr 

to Portland, Me. 
Mr. Warren C.

MANTLINGS.
JACKETINGS.

ULSTERINGS.
regory has returned from her visit

. Winslow, barrister, of Chatham, 
to in the city, the guest of his uncle, Mr. E. Byron 
Winslow, Church street.

Mr. George Botsford to visiting his friends in his
niDrT.eCoïter, M. P., and Mrs. Colter, of Wood
stock, were in the city this week, the guest of Mrs. 
Colter’s sister, Mrs. J. J. Weddall, York st 

Mrs. Jennings is visiting friends in Bostoi 
Mrs. J. Howie left this morning for

Wi
the FLANNELS.

SCOTCH SHAWLS. 
WOOL WRAPS.

LINENS.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

TABLINGS.
TOWELLINGS.

TOWELS.
CANVAS.

Mr. George Black, of Richibncto, son of Mr. Wm. 
Black, lms commenced the study of law in the 
office of Messrs. Black, Jordan & Bliss of this city.

Miss Harrison has gone to Woodstock to stay 
until Christmas, after which she will go to Boston 
in company with Miss Winslow, where both of these 

ladies will study vocal 
Varasou

COTTONS.
ir has returned home 

і she bas been spending some wei 
re. Joseph Tompkins of Hillsboro, 
a few days in this city, including

ЧЯ.
amnion, where 

Mr. and Mn 
A. Co., spent a

Dr. and Mrs. Hopper spent a few days in Fred
ericton, the guests of Mr. and Mrs James McNally, 
Brunswick street. They returned to St. Martins

from South- 
eke. HONEYCOMB QUILTS. 

ALHAMBRA.
LININGS.

MUSLINS.
PATCHES.

MILLINERY.Oct. 14.—We are soon to lose another one of our

M. F. Randolph, who will be greatly missed. We 
bate to lose all our nice people even for a time. She 
leaves next Friday, I believe, for Hillsboro, where 
she will spend the winter with her mother, Mrs. 
Reed, widow of the late Sheriff Reed, of Albert

FELT AND STRAW HATS.
VELVETS.PLUSHES.

VELVETEENS. SILKS.

SMITH BROS.county.
And still another one of our teachers is t 

us, who will be sincerely mourned by the young 
folks attending the normal school, Miss Ross, who 
is about to grace the home of a gentleman at Doak- 
town. Miss Ross has been one of the most faithful 
of our city teaching staff for some yeais, and her 
loss will be keenly felt. We join her many friends 
in wishing her bon voyage through life.

Miss Estey, of St. John, is spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. II. Clark, St. John street.

Mrs. Adams, wife of Rev. Mr. Adams, of Halifax, 
who has been visiting the city for some wee 

ned home with her children this morning.
Mrs. Edward Watts, who has been the fi 

Mr. 11. Phair for some weeks
Ь°Рго™ Sec*0IM?tchell, Mrs. Mitchell, and Miss 
Florrie Mitchell left for their home in St. Stephen 
Tue

Granite and Dale Streets,
HALIFAX, N. S.

THE NEW WEBSTER5 guest of 
nea to herpast, retur

JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY NEW.

Mrs. «John B. Morgan is in the city, the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Porter, Brunswick street.

The many friends of Mr. John Ellis were pleased 
to see his genial face amongst them last week. He 
returned home Monday.

Mr. Martin Lemont left yesterday for a tour 
through the Eastern States.

Mr. Llewellyn Morrison, of Toronto,spent Sunday 
and Monday in the city, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Lemont. WEBSTER’S 

INTERNATIONAL 
V DICTIONARY У

Dr. Colter, M. P. P., and Mrs. Colter, have bee 
visiting Fredericton for a few days, the guests 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Weddall.

Miss Strange, who has been visiting the Misses 
Smith, Brunswick street, returned to her home in 
Carleton, St. John, first of the week.

The many friends of Mrs. Horace Macklvn, nee 
Miss Cropley, sister of Capt. Cropley of this citv, 
will regret to hear that she is lying dangerously ill 
at her home in Gibson.

The display of floral decorations at the funeral o 
little Freddie Edgecombe are worthy 01 note. The 
collection was the largest and finest ever seen at a 
child’s funeral* in Fredericton, showing how the 
bright little fellow had won the hearts of many in 
his young life. I counted, I think, eighteen in all. 
First, a magnificent cross of white roses and ferns 
from his Grandmama Edgecombe, from his grand
mother, Mrs. Logan, of St. John, a beautiful wreath 
of white roses, the Infant class of the methodist 
Sunday school, a large wreath ol roses, bis little 
playmate, Hal Wiley, a sur of rosebuds, Edna and 
Atherton Coburn a broken link, Mrs. Finlev, of 
St. John, a pillow of cream roses, "Freddie" 
embedded in the centre, Miss McLeod, a hoquet of 
buds, Miss Block, a cresent of roses, Percy Edge
combe, a broken column mounted with a pure 
white dove, Mrs. Fred Edgecombe, a magnificent 
pillow of rosebuds ; those were most prominent 
among many others, but they showed the love the 
dear little one had won from many.

The semi-annual communion service was held in 
;. Paul’s church last Sunday, Dr. Macrae, of St. 

jn, being the presiding minister. St. Paul’s ap
pears to be most unfortunate In selecting a minister. 
They first gave a call to Rev. Mr. McGregor, of 
Amherst, who declined, then after along interval of 
waiting and bearing other candidates they extended 
a call to the Rev. Mr. Ackinson, of Pictou, who 
notified the session of his readiness to accept, but in 
the meantime the congregation over which he to 
minister at present, determined not to give up their 
minister so readily and have signified their determin
ation to keep him, so Mr. Ackinson has had to with
draw his acceptance of the call from St. Paul’s. So 
St. Paul’s is still left without the hope of a settled 
pastor In the very near foture, but I believe it to the 
Intention of the session to call a congregational meet
ing for next Monday night to take some steps to
wards calling another man.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgecombe have arrived froi 
John, and are the geests of Mrs. Edgecombe’s par- 
eats, on Carleton street, where Mrs. Edgecombe is 
ret tv leg this week and a very charming young 
«aetros. She appears in her beautiful bridal robes 
of white sfik with a white aigrette in her hair; her 

Louise Richey, to assisting her.

of

The Authentic “ Unabridged," comprising the
of the undersigned, is now ^rhoroaglily^Re^ 
vised and Enlarged, and bears the name of

Webster’s International Dictionary.
Editorial work upon this revision has been in 

progress for over IO Years.
Not less than One 'Hundred paid editorial 

laborers have been engaged upon it.
Over вЗОО.ООО expended in its ргзрагаИоп 

before the first copy was printed.
Critical comparison with any other Dictionary 

Is invited. G FT THE REST.
G. * C. МЕНШАM & CO.. Publishers, 

Springfield, Мини., U. N. A.
Sold by all BouKsellent. Illustrated pamphlet ee>

St. 1 
Joh

A pamphlet of Information and ab
stract of the laws, lowing How to/
Obtain Patents, Caveats,

361 Brsalwar,
Hew Y ark. -a

friend, Mbs
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Do You Want Anything»r. ВТЕГВЯЯ.

&ж$гзґ№*ж- «кйї
Ост. h.—Thle has been an unusually quiet week. 

There reully hss not been one thing in the way of

ЖОЖСТОЖ.of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.Foster they were guests

pees
- - - ----------- membranes and tissues.

IN THB LIN* OF ASOCIAL AND PERSONAL NICE DRIVING CARRIAGE.[ ЛАСІГОИЖ.

to for sale in Sack ville atC. H-Moereto
--------------------- e&e&eëfc&e&î--------------- ----------
the uoderolgued and the, -111 be pleased to «ive je. ererj information.

only take pity upon the dull state of society and 
give a party of eome sort, but toll shopping and 
sewing and that nuisance bouse cleaning seem to 
take the lime and ML the minds of the ladles who 
generally entertain, and consequently there is 
nothing, absolutely nothing of interest to write.

Mrs. C. W. Young, accompanied by Miss Ban
dai), left on Tuesday morning for a visit of a week

Mrs. T.M. Boyd and Mrs. C. E. 
turned from Boston on Tuesday, aile,
ТІМгі.Гс/мааіегв^left on Saturday for 

8tMre^J. Duestin is spending several weeks with 
friends in Boston.

Mr. Fred Jones, of St. John. .spe 
town and was registered at the Windsor.

Mrs. Waterbury arrived home yesterday, 
fortnight spent pleasantly with friends in
"Mr.8Harry Morgan has been spending a few days

sirSSSsa-i
Mise Maria Todd is visiting 

Henry Hill, for a few weeks.
MnC. M. Gore, of St. Andrews,

^Mrs^ Howard Grimmer, of St. Andrews, is spend- 

і ir re nation of Christ church celebrated the

ЬяДЙЬЛЛйа
„wertr. tod the rector. Kev. 0.8. Newnhain, 

preached appropriate sermons to large congre-

Un. J. Meredith .re viaitiug in St. John 
during this week.

If you do, write tobookstore .1
©or. 14.—The melancholy days are come, the sad-

^^.ГаГеГаГп^ГГрГ

•■apple pie" order, nod racking J"1" 
tited brain, with the unaolvod problem Urat bn. 
puzzled generation! of defunct honne-keepera,

^Hl.l*--.hntnmme»d_

their poor miserable victims, the man of the Fafrw of y* moet brilliant weddings Mrs. Peters has probably had the most severe at-
house," the tether, end brother, go n^UtertoLen lor eome Ume took piece lut uck of the three, hot .he b howmendmg rapUIJ-
generally uocared tor look. . aert of bopetarour" wj^y^oen « hnlf peat four, on ou of Mra.Ueorge Chaudla,. of Dorcheator rant, op 
feem. eettliog down on them M il utoundlog Wed У Me could imagine. The lut week lo nnrae her deughter, Mra. Hroraen who
toct hod et lut dewned on thorn **°™'T*' î^râh tu derated with «..era mtd euturan „ Improving rapidly onder her core, moi wtllenoo 
times when they were no longer * Lo ■ ° . wbile ,мі beneath the chencel erch hong s be quite herself sgoin.
tion,” hot poor miurahleeubjecte of. most dupo bell ofolnh roue ond mou. The groom, Mra. David Dicluon rod Mra. W.F.Nemnan,
eoeereignty. How mell>e o,,ght, ^o ішіе M* A. MuQueeo, end hie beet men, Dr-Mc- ьїЛГЇрїїЯіі* * “» dH. vi.iUng friend.

If one gou to coll on one of thou zb, ,eitry to the choncel мер. ,“/ukinK in ,he exhibition. Indeed . large oum-
queen, of. period they ere told thU-.be 1» °« “ f ^ wbl„ choir rang "The M^Êclun folk, dot Alonro

Ьаг.==її~її2 8Lw2S-
LlLThê^Tdde^pi^wdut^-e^ S'to"“Ami!..0t-^bÏÏu^rj^ 3£r.^h.”ÏS“"giobh°idifeutae7.2,.Sc

ol preurrlDl. There is sugar here, Boger^ruera, cejmoo, ““"'“„У мім Weeks of Charlottetown. umrro», , ,02,2722 will be of /re.ro entertnin.

WS&&n£SS&
шшшшвшщ EHsegggg

Х°га. ЕН^ХІеГтЖй^.

“Х%“7,^Г‘^ьфга.Ье:Г.Гі^.и.і d

qoondommmdof tho^moroimî м||в щ |t tbe to^Md ,pe,cbu, the bride «eomed her trarel. C.S^ ^ ^ Uooper .„d Ml» Froter returned 
^^•iSrfàYÜ^"'* 'h“ "P Lb* ^ ^".‘S^j'h^.Bi-g a fortnight

Шттжщ wmwmm тшт^^
SSÈEHHfE Kev., 3rd eh.»

Ш1е"г. " ІШВІЕЕІ HEE3EdEB=

552S^S|e^S2 SsaSSSffiSe veasw»,-.ЩШШШШ
S SSSSb'ÎSïB •
3=S55E?hSS
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For Joy
*

deadly work amongst oar 
Bat the unusual heat of the early part of the month, 
the heavy rains and sudden fronts, have proved too 
much for poor humanity and the microbe having 
laughed last, baa naturally laughed beat. Amongst 
the victims have been Mis. Croeedak, Mrs. George 
C. Peters, and Mrs. B. W. Hewson. I am glad to 

mild type of fever, slow in

“ÜJÏmcD 'вІоТЖ^СЬаЛат. to paying a

ГГНІЙ'Й'ГЯ.оі
J Halifax,

Tuesday. ____________

Г TOLD ME OF

was in town on 
SMOWDBOr.NEW REMEDY, Gilmore re- 

r a pleasant

her home і n

)NIZED nt Sunday in

ND

her friend, Mrs. 

is visiting her

SPSIN
Ш) my Indiokstion, J

4

ÏEF JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON.
Warehouse, St. John : Comer ol Union ondBruaaela Street.. -------

P The con 

prettily d

Made me Strong,

A.LT
in Good Condition,

HEW ГАТТЕШ И ШШ!Æ MARYSVILLE.

r New Life in Me,

I AM---------------- --------

Oct. 14.—The F. C baptist conference is being 
held in oar town this week, which gives every 
thing a very stirring appearance—nearly every 
home, of all denominations, is entertaining minister- 

number of their visi- JUST OPENED,
Some Choice Things in Jewelry.

* "“.Xïïr*»S’rïSïMX'S:; XÏ“”"
in New Clocks ; nt Low Pricks.

ÏG YET. ial guests—and with some the 
tors varies from ten to twenty. The services on Sun- 
day were of a very interesting nature, being attend
ed by hundreds ol people. Bev. II. C. Thompson 

in the F. C. bapti-t
------------also,

I 28 IMG STMT.JEWELER'S
HALL,T. L. COUGHLAN. I

ST. MARTINE.

Oct. 18.—The fbneral of the late Mrs. Cleveland 
took place from her residence last Tuesday after
noon and was largely attended. The services at the 
church and grave were conducted by Bev. C. Wil
liams. The family has the sympathy of the com. 
munity in their sad bereavement.

A grand literary and musical entertainment was 
given by the teachers and pupils in the Seminary 
Hall last Thursday evening and notwithstanding the 
heavy rain that continued to pour all day a largo 
number of the villagers were present. All who, had 
a part in the programme were in good voice and 
showed careftil training and the audience was well 
pleased with the evening’s enjoyment.

The following evening a pie social was held m the 
Temperance Hall under the auspices of the Metho
dist church and was fairly well attended, lie 
proceeds go towards liquidating the debt on the

Last Sunday morning Rev. Dr. Hopper baptized 
ten converts, and in the evening fourteen were re
ceived into the Baptist church by the pastor, Bev.u. 
Williams. Dr. DeBlois conducted the morning ser-
V1MiMLiîyRourke^îîwking. well after her visit to

Mrs°J. V. Skillen is apeuding some weeks with 
friends in St. John. , , .

Mr. Ernest Rourke lias returned from v\ indsor to 
spend a few days with his parents before leaving for 
Mount Allison.

Miss Maggie Bradshaw is home from Boston, but
10Revf Mr^AlUeon*is visiting his old home in Wind
sor. N. 8.

Miss Nonie Bradshaw, 
weeks with her mother, b 
resume her studies as a nurse.

Mr. George McKeown’e new residence is nearing 
completion, and will add greatly to the appearance 
ol the western end of the town.

Mr. Roland Brown has also started a new cottage 
id intends having it ready for use by tbe New

easure
ed of the highest quality

IFAX, N. 8.

f!Life
E*., tbed In 1843.

red and Fifty Millions of 

lore than any other Com

t

SiraieassftsM^s

ШЖШЩШ ШШШьщ
=S.!SB3S;SES

* rôb№
“мЙТапе wa. over one day this week on a abort

appèlredfn Vh^rcV'inï Ity 1 Sh and becoming dress

SaSSS-i
ËBb‘»M7el2«!eT

ARMS,
HAL MaNAOEB,
Street, Halifax, N. 8. I 1

after spending a few 
as returned to Boston to

Y >lr. Bruce is building a new store ne 
dence on Commercial street.

I MEN. ar his resi- 
X. Y. Z.positions.

IS COLL 
II8T0N, Principal, 
і Street, Halifax, N. 8-

ВОЯ.
VAMPRELLTON.

Oct. 13.—Mrs. J. McKenzie and Miss Effie 
Murray spent Sunday and Monday at Fredericton.

Miss Cavenaugh, of Gaspe, Que., is vieltiu* 
friends in town.

Miss Annie Nadeau, of Dalhousie, is in towix 
the guest of the Misses Laçasse.

rine Venner has returned from her visit

ETIONS ARE : a

r bat one half cent per

Miss Co:
to St. John. л , , ,

Mrs. Matthews is visiting Quebec friends.
Mrs. Alexander, who was spending the summer 

months in town, visiting her many friends, has 
returned to her studies in Waltham, Mass.

Messrs. W. Murray and J. Dawson have returned 
oui Fredericton. _ „

friends of Mr. Thomas DeWitt were 
glad to see him in town Friday. Mr. DeWitt was 
at one time an operator in town, where he made 
numerous friends. He now fills an important peti
tion in Montreal, and is on his way home to spend

Швв *Devereaux, of Dalhousie, spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of her sister, Miss Zella Deve- 
reaux. Sugar Loaf.

prepared. Requires no

d Invigorating Proper- 
1, in Restaurants, in the

! amount of this Cocoa.
fr<The

lavor when used in Ice

of this Cocoa to a galloni

GR0CER8. REPOSE.
s bv Mrs. D. A. Lincoln,, 
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S. J. Livingston’sGAR, is for sale at Mrs.
_, Weidford Station. 1 
Mrs. J. W. Morton and her two children 

Shcdiac and returned home last

ST. GEORGE.

hess is for sale in St. George atT. O'Brien’s[Prog

Oct. 15.—Mr. Ronald E. Clark, of West End,who 
down last week to spend a few days among 

While here he was the

Miss
t STREET,
'. s.
iUAUTY and us, has returned home, 

guest of Mr. Hugh Ludgate.
Mr. Henry Baldwin drove through to St.

his parents of Le’Etete, was In town on Friday 
l*Capt. Chas. Johnson made a flying visit to Cham- 

C°Ke£jbe|mH.ghea, of HaveloctoK.C., І!i.prad-

2-Гм"рл'Ьш:і2^Г‘ос1.р^Ар!,рК,
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UHo“: A^H.”(iii!raorra.de » Hying vlalt to St. John
M61rd.*jotraE°Ai|râi!oefd8t. Stephen, .pent » to»

dlcèpht!rj. Exporter’, of the Star Aina, w« 
a short time on Tuesday last. Mrs. Portei
PBMr.dp!iJ1."Duffy, of Dover, N. H., is here visiting

PRICE

f?tdngwi.l

ortimore, gave a pleasant 
rnoon in honor of ller^“®вf,

wevraetob/.tbe exhibition »nd viilttbelr. fricraù;

îSSi^asESS:
vJe вмїміу reaUse the cheering influence of the

тівшшщштшшш.
S&iEgS&i
IS? dreï°wesde black ellk. with bonnet Svelvet,

*ЙЖ»Л2йЯЯЯЛ.ХҐ',~*

here for 
r accom- УRICH IB UCTO.

Oct. 14.—Conductor Wm. Robertson, of the Old 
Colony railway. Boston, to in town, the guest of his 
brother. Mr. Geo. W. Robertson.

Miss Emma Mudge has returned from an ex
tended visit to Dorchester and Moncton.

Miles, of St. John, was in town last

friends^ w Ganonp, of Ganong Bros., SL Stephen,

BATHURST.

for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith? HILLSBORO.

Oct. 12.—Mr. Malcolm Somers has sold hie res. 
idence fin Academy street to Mr. G. D. Sleeves, and 
intends moving to Coverdale this week to reside 
with hto daughter Mrs. Jonee.

Mr. and Mrs. Somers have many friends who will

^лНЕ».“п‘‘ДХ«,ік;
Camp is now visiting her mother Mrs. Long, St. 
JM^Btod”#Harvey. to visiting Mise Wallace it 

LM«!<J. J^Beatty returned from Moncton last

[РНОвНКвв І8 
* Co’s store. 1 

Oct. 14.—Miss May Arnold, of Sussex, is the 
guest of Mrs. Edward Hickson.

Meaara. С. J. Butcher, uf tb. Merci,..»

dalhousie. L. A.Mr.
week. tb°lr “'“ю’вгЦга'*0”

Mr W d. Wgle. of Cbeth»m, »« to t»»«
t at hand and a 

have taken ad- 
out on

Oct 14.—Indian summer days are 
few of the sterner sex of our town 
vantage of the beautiful weather and started
РкмТо‘'Н.га bl1« Mcutroul. .ra be,, to, . 

* мГ'пігат Donkin formerly of Delhoueio hut no» 

Nova
in town on Monday.

The large saw-mill

ra&d & b£

3toJù

ММШГ°Аіісе Valour baa returned home trout

E. W. Jarvis and M. Lodge, were 
House last week. They have gone on a hunting and
''К’ГЙїїСЛІЬ,

town last week.
Miss Polly Qulg’ey ®Pei I
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nt a short time here on herIT- !
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H SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Mies Liz xie Flewellin* entertained a lew of ber 
yoeng Mends on Friday evening.

1. J. Hiiyard is the geest оI Mrs. A. N.

Mhw Nevins has retar 
Mrs. G. The Seasons SKINNER’S

CARPET : WAREROOMS.
-
k

fCoimmrsD nos Fifth Pas a.] from Me
Robertson attended the Fredericton

exhibition. She was the guest of her brother, Mr.drank, the choir boys feasted In a tent erected for 
that purpose on the lawn, the very handsome eiita 
were inspected, among which a large and handsome 
lamp, “With love from the choir,” attracted much 
attention, and finally, amid showers of rice, “Boo 
voyage" was wished the happy couple, who. It was 
remarked, made "an ideal pair." Вовк.

FredMiss J^Bocknam Is visiting Mrs. March, Main

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skillen, of St. Martins, 
spending a lew days with Mrs. G. R. Devitt.

Mrs. W. Roberts has moved from the house, 
:ly purchased by Dr. Wilson, to Mrs. W. И.

We respectifully solicit the ladies to call and examine our very 
choice assortment of

French і English Dress Goods,
STANLEY COSTUME CLOTHS

, -------- AND---------

Jacket and Mantle Cloths.

Smith
Mrs. James Price has returned home from 

Fredericton.
mes Holly has gone to Boston to visit her 

daughter, Mrs. Swinertou.
Mrs. Wright and Miss Nevins, who have been 

«lending the summer with Mrs. Charles Nevins, 
Douglas avenue, left on Wednesday morning to 
return home. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nevins, ol 
Moncton, will accompany them as far as Boston.

N STANCE.

WHEN YOU HEAR THE BELLS RING
LOOK FOR

Mr. Frank Pi ters baa taken advantage ol the 
cheap excursion and is spending a few weeks In New

Mr. W. A. Prichard returned this 
vacation to Haiiiax and Sackville.

Mr. Fred •Spencer returned last week from Bos-

Mr. James T. Logan left Tuesday evening on his 
usual fall trip to Boston.

Mrs. Geo. Oulton, Miss Leta Oulton and Mr.
rtbur Oulton are spending a few weeks in Boston, 

guests of Dr. Ambrose Lawrence.
Wednesday evening Judge and Mrs. R. C. Skin- 

ve a small whist party to a few ol their

Mrs. JI week from his

Skinner’s Carpet Delivery Wagon!Co

SS "When the storm is past, then comes a calm” is 
an old saying, folly verified at St. John, North End 
—for since the stir of exhibition week, there has 
been little to talk or write about. When it is too 
late for picnics, and too early for winter 
there is not much to break the monotony 
house cleaning, which, alas ! hardly comes under the 
head of amusement !

I have heard that a certain select quadrille class 
which was in high favour last winter is about to be 
re-lormcd—and for the sake of—there, I nearly told 
a secret ' but I won’t mention any names only I 
hope the report is true, for a social dance and the 
walk home, affords such an excellent chance for a 
chat with one’s “best girl.”

Visitors are returning home after the grand fair, 
among them Mrs. Moore, of Windsor, and Mrs. 
Howard, of Amherst, guests of Mrs. Wm. Christie.

Mrs. 8. T. Vaughan has returned from a short 
visit at Parrsboro, N. 8.

Mr. Henry Hiiyard and his niece,
Hiiyard, leave tomorrow morning 
Boston.

Aid. D. H. Nase has just returned from a pleas
ant visit to New York and Boston, leaving Mrs. 
Nase in the latter city, the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Miss Annie Robertson, of Yarmouth, N. 8., 
has been visiting in England for several weeks, ar
rived in View York today accompanied by her 
father, Capt. W. D. Robertson.

It is proposed to hold a race with a view to 
moling the prosperity of the Neptune Rowing c.u. 
an institution which deserves the sympathy and 
support of all the ci'ixens of 8t. John. It is a long 
time since St. John has enjoyed the sight of a fancy 
dress ball, probably because motives of 
prudence have prevailed with the hospi. 
table hostesses of ourcity ; for it is well 
known that people of artistic taste 
ly to be" beguiled into expenditure which make 
dull care mount the pillion behind the pleasure 
seeker. The ladies interested in the forthcoming 
ball think, however, that they have hit upon à 
means by which a beautiful and brilliant scene can 
be enjoyed and dull care kept at a distance, namely : 
a calico hall. There has never been a time 
when such endless variety of charming 
colors and designs were to be had in prints 
cambrics, art muslin, cheese clothe, etc., and no one 

, who has not been present at a calico ball can folly 
realize what a beautiful effect is produced by the 
gay coloring, nor what scope it affords for ingenuity 
and good taste, combined with the smallest possible 
expenditure. Kate Greenaway dresses, nursery 

yme heroines and manv of Dickens’ inimitable 
aracters can be so well and faithfully portrayed 
at one will be almost at a loss to know which of 

y to attempt. At the same time, without 
representing any of the special characters, many 
pretty costumes can be arranged Irom these inex
pensive materials. Assuredly any one who fails to 

the calico ball on the 4th November 
ray a golden opportunity and be pur- 
regrets through the long winter months

festivities, 
but fall

.ь.В
rilHESE beautiful goods have been carefully selected for the 
I Autumn and Winter trade, and are the latest and most . o. & INNER.EE fashionable in colors and designs.
In Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear and Hosiery we have 

an excellent assortment.
The favorite “Marguerite” Gloves continue to give un

bounded satisfaction.

Of course I bave no Diamond large enough for a 
base ball nine to sport on, but I have plenty that 
they or their friends might sport with. I can pro 
vide a very handsome little gem Ring or Fin U a 
price that will not shock even a slender poexet 
hook, and it will always be worth just aboÿi^at 
is paid for It—"a thing of beauty and a jo> fore X?." 
I have just made up, and am opening a fine line of 
other articles in

Miss Jessie

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KINO STREET.

Si
Jewelry, Silverware, Watches, Clocks,Ferris.

Miss Emily Flewelling is visiting frie 
burudale, Mass. Nt *

nds in An
OUVELLK. and I shall be pleased to show them to those who 

might call, or quote prices to those at a distance and 
guarantee satisfaction.

were witnessed by thousands of people. Dr. Strick
land’s horse Si. Elmo was of course the ‘ favorite, 
and when he beat Israel, a horse 
from New Glasgow, wo were wild with de
light.
I almost forgot to tell yon we had a balloon ascen-
nwhich was more successful than yours in StiJohn. 

Indeed, we were favored with two ascensions. 
First day the Aeronaut was treated to a cold bath, 
and the second he landed in a tree, all for seveuty- 
five dqllars.

Mrs. Harrison Carvell’s many friends are glad to 
know she is recovering from ber serious accident.

lion. L. H. Davies, our popular representative, is 
at home again greatly unproved in health.

Mr. Will Hunt, of St. Eleanor’s, has been paying 
our citv a short visit.

St. Peter’s church was the scene of a gay and 
happy event, at an early hour this morning, 
the occasion being the marriage of 
Mr. Walter Morson and Miss May Desbrisav. The 
bride was attired in a handsome travelling drees of 
navy blue, with hat to match, and looked charm.ng. 
She was attended by her sister,Miss Rosa Desbrisav, 
who was becomingly dressed in garnet. The wedding 
was quiet,only the immediate friends being present. 
Among them I noticed Mrs. and Miss Strickland, 
Mrs. G. W. Hodgson, Miss DeBlois, Mr. 'and Mrs. 
Watson, Miss Brecken and Mrs. Simpson. Alter 
the ceremony the happy couple drove immediately 
to the station, where they took the train for Sum- 
merside, en route to the United States, followed 
by beet wishes from a host of friends.

Speaking of weddings reminds me 
quite recently that we are about to lose another of 
our fair and lovely maidens, who will shortly dwell 
beneath the "stars and stripes;” the happy man 
being a popular officer of a well known and favorite 
steamship.

Mrs. Chandler gave a delightful party to a num
ber of friends on Tuesday last.

Mr. George Rogers has returned from a pleasant 
trip to the West Indies.

Mr. Hedley Bond, of Montreal, is a guest at 
Hotel Davies.

has been visiting the

Erected by Hie Shipmates.

A pretty marble stone was put up in the 
Rural cemetery yesterday at the head of 
the grave of Norman Smith who was 
killed on board the City of Monticdlo 
August 25th. The inscription on the stone, 
which was made by Mr. John S. Seaton, 
says that it is erected to the memory of the 
deceased by the officers and crew of the 
MonticfUo ; gives his age as 35 years, and 
birth place Isle of Lewis, Scotland. Smith 
had no relatives in St. John, but that he 
had plenty of friends is plainly evident. 
Although there are many monuments in 
the cemetery more imposing and attractive, 
none will be more interesting to visitors 
than the one placed there yesterday, 
erected to the memory of a stranger, by 
his shipmates.

Ж

DIAMOND RlMC

FREDERIC TON.
jjg

Since the Fredericton letters went to press the 
following has been received : W. TREMAINE BARD,tha

WIn,The many friends of Mrs. Robert Barker nee 
Mies Mary Brown, daughter of Dr. Clowes Brown, 
of the Iutantry School, will be shocked and grieved 
to hear of her death She died Thursday morning. 
As Miss Brown, she was one of our leading society 

always a great favorite everywhere, 
ireely a year since the merry peal of her wedding 
Is was heard, it seems impossible to think that 

her sweet bright face will be seen no more among 
us. The heartfelt sympathy of the community is 
extended to her bereaved husband and father. She 
leaves a young son just a week old. Cricket.

Goldsmith and Jeweler,

No. 81 KING STREET.
,

sued byІ bell

Tb bell
her^There was a very pretty wedding last evening at

North Warren avenue, when Miss ЕИеп 1 AstiU was 
d to Mr. Thomas Strain (late of St. John but 

now of Brockton.) The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. M. Pierce at 8 o’clock. The brid 
a becoming costume of cream Henrietta 
trimmed with silk Spanish lace and pearls, and car
ried a bouquet of tea roses. Miss Lizzie Smith, the 
bridesmaid, wore a cream colored dress with lace 
trimmings, and an elegant corsage houqnet. Mr. 
Waldemar Fuller was the best man. The gifts were 
many and costly. After the ceremony, following 
the English fashion, there was a collation and a 
entertainment of singing and reoitatioi ■ —Brockton 
(Jfriee.,) En ter j irise, Oct. 7.

*
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WOODSTOCK.

I Pace
Bookstore. 1

Ocr. 14.—The gay season, to all appearances, bus 
at last come to an end. One bears of an occasional 
quiet whist pa y or a "tea shine,’’ but that is all.

Of course all last week the attention of our social

is for sale in Woodstock at Everett’Mr!

f 6у

Mgworld was concentrated on Thursday, the wedding 
day of Miss Bertha Neales,eldest daughter of Canon 
Neales, and one of the most popular of sur young 
maidens. Owing to the change of time in the train 
service, the hour appointed lor the ceremony had to 
be very early to enable the bridal party to 
ket away by the express. The eailinesa of the hou r 
however did not prevent the church being well 
filled by a host of friends and acquaintances who 
had assembled to catch a glimpse of the most charm
ing bride of the year. The groom was Judge Bak
er of Newport, R. I. The ceremony was solemn
ized in St. Luke’s. Canon Neales read the service 
àssisted by Rev. James Neales grandfather of the 
bride. The church was beautifully decor
ated with Quantities of lovely flowers, pots 
of ferns, begonias and other ornamental 
plants banked the chancel steps. Illuminated with 
softly tinted lights, the effect of the whole was 

uisitely lovely. At a quarter to six the bridal 
party entered the church, the bride on the arm of 
her uncle, Rev. Scovil Neales, and accompanied by 
her maids, Miss Hoben, of St. John, and Miss 
Bessie Neales. They were met at the chancel steps 
by the groom, attended by Major Dibblee. 
The bride wore a pretty costume of brown camels, 
hair cloth, a toque of brown and fawn, and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of stepbanotis and maiden hair

і Miss Hoben wore a grey cloth, with hat of fawn 
and prey, and bouquet ol crimson flowers.

Miss Bessie was a dainty little bride’s maiden, 
•also in grey and carried a basket of pink and white

The choir sang "The Voice that Breathed o’er 
Eden"ae the bridal party were grouped at the chancel 
before the service began and Capt. Bourne played 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march as they passed down 
the aisle. Judge Baker, who is a stranger to the 
congregation, Is of fine stature ami commanding pre. 

•nee, and he with his lovely bride made a liand- 
ome couple, and many admiring eyes were looking 
t them as they came down the aisle amid the joyful 

t many friends of Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Wad- jieals ol the bell and the strains of the wedding 
man, formerly methodist minister of West End, will music. The train was a little late, so there 
be pleased to know that another little stranger Was an Impromptu reception at the station, where 
has come to their home in that far distant land, all the. friends ol the bride went to see them off. 
Japan. *Mrs. Biker looked the happy bride to perfection,

Mrs. Herbert J. Olive and baby are spending a and everything was joyous in spite of the murky 
few weeks with her sister in Nova Scotia. Hay. There was no lack either of rice and slippers.

Rev. Mr. Alleby, wife and family left this week Tbe bride was the recipient of many handsome 
for their home in Prince Edward Island. presents, some from nearly every part of the

Bessie Pidgeon is suffering from a severe globe. Among them was a fine engraving of 
Bishop Medley, metropolitan of Canada. The 
bride was universally such a favorite that her 
friends Irom different party of the country sent their 
offerings-of love and good wishes for her future 
happiness. Judge Baker is indeed fortunate to win 
inch a prize for Bis helpmate.
• The groom’s present to the bride was a lovely 
flower pin with a single diamond in centre, 
to Miss Hoben a gold broach with pearls, 
ànd to Miss Bessie a pair of pretty 
gold bracelets set with garnets. Major Dibblee 
received from the groom as a souvenir a pearl

. The wedding tour will embrace the principal cities 
bf Canada and a trip to the White Mountains.

Mrs. Wm. Neales is visiting at Canon Neales.
Mtee Hoben spent a few days at Wm. Neales’ last

Mr. English Bray ley, of Montreal spent a few 
days in town last week, lie was the guest of Airs. 
Stephen Smith.

Al iss Harrison, daughter of Dr. Harrison, ol tie 
University, Fredericton, is staying at Mrs. Ralph 
Ketchuni's, Upper Woodstock. She is here to 
study music under Miss Sharp.

Miss Sharp has several pupils from outside the 
province who arc taking advantage of her iustruc-

Lnke’s.

8t. John—West End.
Mrs. Robertson proposes spending the winter 

months at the East End with her daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Magee.

Rev. John A. Clark, of Milltown, is spending a 
a few days in Lancaster,the guest of his brother Mr. 
James A. Clark.

Mrs. Herbert J. Olive is visiting her sister in 
Nova Scotia.

Miss Essie Lewin has gone to New York to spend 
the winter with her father Mr. Percy Lewin.

Master Harold Olive has returned from his visit to 
relatives in the Sûtes.

Miss Young, of Canso, N. S., is the guest of Mrs. 
James A. Clark, Lancaster.

Bev. Mr. Rice, of St. Andrews, is the guest of 
Senator Lewin, Lancaster Heights.

Mrs. Chipman Olive had friends visiting her last

dі ь
othf Death of a Bright Boy.

Those who attended the performances at 
the opera house could not fail to notice 
the bright boys with blue and white roseates, 
who acted as ushers. That they are 
active and intelligent young fellows was 
shown by their familiarity with the seats 
in the theatre, although the chairs are num
bered in a most complicated manner. One 
of the brightest of the boys was “Jim” Mc
Carthy. Theatricals seemed to have a 
fascination for him, and when he died sud
denly yesterday morning, it was from the 
effects of a strain received while showing 
some of his friends a contortionist act, on 
the preceding evening. He was sixteen 
jjears of age and a son of Mr. Joseph Mc-

Handsome Offices.
The Halifax Banking company proposes 

to occupy its new offices in a few days. 
They will be handsome ones. The new 
and massive steel vault has been completed 
for some time, and as soon as the heating 
arrangements are complete the move wilL 
be made.

IS OGILVIE’S BEST

tlPatent Hungarian Flour. .
MADE IN CANADA.

■

ote
MiMiss Hunt, of St. Eleanors, hi 

city, the guest of Mrs. Burke.
1 notice that we have Mr. Jack Rogers, of Mon

gain, and he will always be accordedtreal, with us aga 
a hearty welcome.

Mr. Fred Scott, who has been spending some 
weeks at St. Eleanors for the benefit of his health, 
spent Sunday in the city, and is looking well.

Mrs. Davies entertained a number of frien 
whist on Friday evening.

Mrs. B. Hearty is recovering from her severe ill
ness, and her many friends will be glad to welcome 
her home again.

V

I HALLScFAlRWEATHER],,

Г

У
» Miss Gardiner, of Yarmouth, N. S., was the guest 

for a short time this week of Mrs. W. J. Clark, 
Prince street.

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Sleeves returned on Monday 
to their home at the East Ena.

Last week Senator Lewi 
of gentlemen friends at dinner.

Mr. Frank B. Ellis and Miss Nan Ellis have been 
visiting friends in Fredericton, N. B.

Petits Mots.

і
Premier Peters, accompanied by Mr. William 

Hobkirk has gone on a gunning expedition.
Mr.W. E. Dawson, accmpoanied by bis daughter, 

is visiting Washingion.
Mr. F. It. Warren, of Haiiiax,is among the guests 

at Hotel Davies.
I hear that a charming widow has captivated the 

heart ot one of our most popular bachelors, and that 
with the approach of spring we shall have a wed
ding in high life. And now, with love to "Benny,” 
I will stop for today. Doha.

!m n entertained a number

Г* Jffl
ЖMrs. R. S. Crisp and little daughter left for a 

visit at Moncton on Saturday last.
Miss Fanny McLaughlin is confined to the house 

though illness.
Miss Bertha Wilrnot left last week for Nova 

Scotia, where she will visit in Wolfville for some

!
f

IRIS TALKS ABOUT HALIFAX,

ANDPROGRESS I» for sale in Halifax at the 
following place»:
Knowlr» DR AWN, DES IG NED ft ENGRAVED.- ’’is.’ Book Store, - 24 George street

Morton R Co., - Barrington street 
Clifford Smith. - - - - 111 HoUie street 
Andreir Rhino, - - - - Halifax hotel 
Hattie А My Huh, - - - - Morris street 
Connolly’s Book Store, - - George street 
Buckley's Drug Store, Spring Garden road 
Powers' Drug Store, - Opp. I. C. R. depot
G. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W.Doley, - - - 211 Brunswick street 
P. J. Griffin, ----- 17 Jacob street
M. A. Quinn, - - 2S Barrington street 
A. F. Messervry, - - 14Л Pleasant street
H. Silver, ------- Dartmouth
Canada News Co., - - - Railway depot 
Knight A Co, ----- Granville street

Oct. 15.—“There was a sound of revelry by night 
and bright the light shone o’er fair women and 
brave men,” when on the occasion of the grand ball 
on Wednesday last at government house the doors 
of that hospitable old mansion were thrown open to 
700 guests who had accepted the invitations. This 
is the first large entertainmen t that has been given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Daly since they have been In 
government house, and it will be long remembered 
by all who were present. The guests were received 
by Mrs. and Miss Daly in the large reception room, 
Mrs. Daly ever gracious and queenly, looking 
very handsome in a rich gown of black silk tulle,

■r THE USE OF COSMETICS. SAMPlaE9. OPR ICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

Yon Can Make Your Own Beautiflera That 
Are Safe to Use.: Now, what woman hae done through the Egypt and Greece today, and is an old 

centuries past, she will continue to do custom. Finally the make-up, however 
through the eras to come, so let her do it pure, must be carefully washed off at night 
wisely. with pure soap and hot water, which may

Take a teaspoonful of the powder you be followed by an application of cold cream 
your face, put it in a glass with the or glycerine lotion.
f a lemon. If effervescence follows Cold cream contains one pound each of 

almond oil and of rose water, one ounce 
each of white wax and spermaceti, and one- 
half drachm of attar of roses. Boil the 
wax and spermaceti and oil in a double 
boiler of poreelain, and drop the rose 
water in, stirring continually. The lotion 
contains one gallon orange flower water, 
eight ounces glycerine, and one ounce

The prevalent custom ot facial high art 
decoration so marked at the present time, 
is not only a survival of barbarism, but has 
great antiquity of origin. Jezebel, you 
remember, painted her face and tired ber 
head and looked out at a window ; and the 
frivolous Roman Emperor Heliogabalus 
when he first entered Rome had “bii 
brows tinged black and his cheeks pai 
with artificial red and white and the first 
court present given to Catherine II. of 
Russia was a rouge pot, as we read in her 
memoirs, though the great Catherine was 
then only fifteen years old.

Miss

Miss Babbitt, of Fredericton, spent a 
with Mrs. J. V. Ellis last week.

Miss Beatteay is now organist of the methodist 
. church.

short lime

use on
I Mrs. î\^\V. Daiiieh^of Campbcllton.is visiting her

Mr. John Strange and his sister, Miss Matilda, 
are both ill with fever.

Mr. Robert Scott has removed to his former home 
in Woodstock.

it is an infallible proof that the powder is 
dangerous and will injure the skin. If un
successful in obtaining pure face powder, 
then make yoUr own after some of these 
simple formulas, always remembering that 
the very best and purest face powder is 
merely levigated talc passed through a silk 
sieve.

Violet powder is made ot wheat starch, 
in the proportion of six pounds to 
pound of powdered orris, one-fourth ounce 
attar of lemon, one drachm each of berga
mot and cloves.

Rose face powder consists ot nee starch, 
seven pounds; rose pink, half drachm; 
attar ot roses and santal, two drachms each.

The great actress. Vestris, always used 
a liquid preparation made ot 
flower water, one pint ; oxide of bismuth, 
four ounces. These must be mixed by long 
trituration.

A famous rouge called bloom of roses is 
made with half an ounce strong liquid am
monia, quarter ounce purest carmine, one 
pint rose water, and half an ounce of triple 
spirit of rose. Pour the ammonia on the 
carmine and allow it to remain four days, 
stirring occasionally, then add the rose 
water and spirit, and, after letting it stand 
fora week aecant the bloom of roses.

A rose lip salve may be made of one-half 
pound of almond oil, two ounces of sper
maceti and of wax and alkanet or blood 
root, and one-quarter ounce attar of roses. 
Place the wax, oil, and alkanet root to
gether in warm water, and when the first 

are melted let them digest four to six 
hours on the alkanet root to extract its 
color. Strain through muslin and add the 
perfume just before the salve sets.

Rusma, a mixture that removes undesir
able hairs quickly, is made of three pounds 
best slaked lime to one-half pound of orpi
ment in powder ; mix in a drum sieve, and 
keep well corked.
to a cream ; apply to objectionable hair 
until the skin smarts, scrape it away with a 
bone or ivory paper knife, wash the place 
carefully and apply cold cream.

_ For the eyebrows take half an ounce In
dian ink, rub down in a fine mortar, rub in 

N -J J half a pint of fine rose water, and after
AjCjAE standing two dr three days, with frequent

■ ■ stirring, it is ready to be applied with a
_ ____ ^ 11 _ fine camel’s-hair brush. Sulphide of

OfliSaDaril 13. antimony, . іц which a blunt bodkin
П eeew of ivory is wetted and drawn along the

Sold by all druggists', f 1 ; six for#». Prepared only edge»’ of the ЄТЄ» beneath the eyelashes, 
b, C.LHO°D AOO.,Apothecaries,LoweU,MaW. àddr tttfch là the brilliancy of the éye

IOO Doses One Dollar and mekn it Meln{Ufg«r. 'it irloM in

SinMr. and Mrs. Willia 
and Mrs. Foster have remo 
house to the house lately 
Charlotte street.

Rev. Mr. ami

m Harding, Mrs. Coy and, 
ved from Mr. Mooney’s 

d by Mr. Scott on

Mrs. Shore are expected home thisI i.t is Harris, of Halifax,
Miss Jennie Clark.

Mr. A. Arthur Clark is away from home on a 
business trip.

came last week to visit

King of 
Medicines

і
Mr. Edwa-d Taylor is up north doing business for 

his father. He will return shortly.
Miss Quinton, who has been spending some time 

with Mrs. Chipman Olive, returned to her home the 
first of the week. West End.

A PRETTY WEDDING.

The Bride Sa rlntends the Whole AflhlrV»
t Married Besides.

“It’s just a year ago to-day,” said she 
who told the story. “We had been school
mates, and she asked me to come on an 
early train and help her and her mother 
through the day. It was 9 in the morning 
when I stepped under the thick woodbine 
that grew about the door of that angular 
little house on the edge of a New England 
village. She had a broad hat on, anc 
said, ‘Come.’ v

“We went out into the pasture lanff be
yond the village and we filled 
with golden rod and cardinal flowers. 
Then we walked back to the house and her 
mother fetched jars and vases and big 
bowls, and we put our flowers about in 
the rooms.

“He came by the noon train, and she 
went so the gate in her print dress and her 
broad hat to meet him. We had a little 
dinner together, her mother, he, she and.L

“Then she went to dress and came Шо 
stairs again in halt an hour in a simple 
little white gown. It was 2 o'clock when 
the neighbors began to arrive. She went 
to the door to meet them herself, and she 
took the minister’s hat and showed the 
minister’s wife where to put her things.

“Then bv and by the minister said, ‘Are 
you ready P’ And she said ‘yes and then 
the two of them stood before the minister, 
and she put one hand behind her and into 
the hand ot her mother, who sat just 
on the sofa, 
gen : ‘ Will you,’ she said ‘I will’ before he 
got half through.

“After that she put on a white apron and 
saw that we all had cake and ice cream. 
Then when it was time for her to go away 
she changed her dress again, and /we all 
walked to the railway station to see her 
started. When the train came puffing up 
she turned to me : ‘Stay with mother till 
tomorrow, and I’ll get a letter to her by 
that time. She’ll be lonely, this evening.’

“I never expect to again attend so 
pretty à wedding.Despatch.

ami Miss Daly very charming in white 
satin beautifully trimmed with lilies of the 
valley, while the governor with his usual 
sualiita in modo greeted his guests with genuine 
hospitality. The announcing over dancing began 
and most people turned in the direction of the. ball 
room, where the 66th Fusiliers rendered during the 
evening a capital programme. This, together with 
the splendid condition of the floor, made it the most 
popular resort of the evening. For those who pre
ferred the eosev tele a tele there had been prepared 
innumerable abodes where the weary might rest. 
Upstairs one wandered from one saloon into an
other, beautifully arranged for quiet flirtations or 
enjoyable converse. The subdued lights, soft dra
peries and inviting easy chairs all bespoke the 
"dolce for nieute." At mid

A quiet wedding took place at the reside 
Capt. C. H. Holder, Rodney street, when his young, 
csl daughter was married to Mr. Samuel R. Mayes, 
of Hampstead, Queens County. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Robert Crisp.

Miss Ilatlie Sheldon is expected home from Bos-

preparing for an cn 
giving in their hall shortly.

Miss Editb McCafferty has accepted the position 
of organist of the Roman Catholic church at St.

Mrs. Ilartt, of Baltimore, who has been 1 " 
her sister, Mrs. Mahony, has returned home.

Miss Mamie Werner, ot Woodstock,who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. W. Donovan, Qu 
street, returned home last week.

fifldtanley’ i8 v*9itine Mrs. Thos.
Mrs. W. E. Sculley, who has been quite ill with 

pleurisy, is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Thus. McFadden have returned 

where they have been visiting lor

There is a rumor of another wedding at St. 
a prominent military man is to 11

Williams will learn with 
ng departure from among us in 
ood wishes for his success and 

will follow him

This time 
principal. A Cure “Almost Miraculous

rose or ora"lie many friends of Mr. 
regret of his intending del 
the near future. Go 
happiness Irom bis h

“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
:i the form of white swellings, appeared on 

various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed в 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ai>- 
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
sufferin

t ol the memb ost of admirersSt. Patrick’s Society are 
ment which they intend

1 CUARLOTTETO WN.

LProgress is for sale in Charlottetow 
Chappelle’s bookstore and by 8. Gray.]

Oct. 14.—"After a storm there is always a calm," 
and 1 he quiet which has settled over our city is in 
marked contrast with the busy whirl of last week. I 
wrote you on Wednesday, and on the following 
day started to the exhibition grounds to see the 
show. Alas! the rain descended, the floods came 
and it was anything but pleasant. In fact it was 
impossible to examine anything outside of the 
main building itself, but that amply repaid 
one for the walk out through the mud, 
which, by the way, is known far and wide by its 
beautiful red shade, and "sticketh closer 

brother!” The display of fruit was very 
flue. People looked and admired as a rule, but 
some thought It would "taste better than it looked” 
and accordingly “hooked" a lot of It In spite of the 
watchfulness of exhibitors. The vegetables were 
immense, even to the bean®, every one of which had 
two black spots, and whi< 'he man told me had no 
name, for he “just growed ti,em" himself I I can
not describe the beautiful pianos, sewing machines, 
or the wonderful display of dry goods which I no
ticed. Messrs. James Paton & Co.’s parlor seemed 
to be the centre of att-action, and was visited by 
everybody. "Where did you get that suit?1’ 
was always ready to we..iome guests and performed 
his part faithfolly every way. Mrs. G. W. Hodgson 
sent some beautiful fancy work which was awarded 
first prize, while Mrs. Ilamlyn’s paintings were 
much admired.

On Friday evening it was fine so everyone 
turned out, as you may imagine. Among others I 
noticed Governor Carvell and party on the grounds. 
There were some 400 horses exhibited, and a 
magnificent lot they were, but it pained me to 
how widely my opinion differed from that of 
judges on the matter of young horses. 
As sure as I chose в dark bay, with beautiful 
head, perfect limbs and good action, ai 
one that would carry me across country like a bird, 
to sore would my favorite be passed over and not 
only the first, bnt second and third prixee given to 
long-lçgged, hollow backed animals that I wouldn’t 
have at «U—I don’t mean to say the Judges were 
wrong, for probably the prize winners were better 
bred or something of that kind, though they didn't 
look It. Then we had some fine horse races which

n at T. L.
Я visiting our armsig. I feared I never should get well. 

Early In 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so lm- 

ssed with the success of this medicine that

thnroom was thrown open.
who instantly turned their attention thither, 
apparently not many had left their appetites 
at nome. Carriages had been ordered at 1.30, butit 
was nearly three before the last carriage rolled 
homefttords. The ladies looked their very beet ap
parently having donned in honor of the event their 
most becoming gowns. Where all looked so lovely 
it seems almost wrong to criticize, but still I could 
not help having my favorites. 1 thought Miss Daly 
looked remarkably well in the costume described 
above. Miss Watson in a dress of white and mauve 
looked very pretty and Miss Worsoley, in white 
trimmed with dark green ribbon was very lovely. 
Others who looked very pretty and stylish were 
Miss Kate Kenney, in white satin, Miss Dever, in 
white, Miss MacBeane, in white and 
Miss Stowe, in cream satin.

Some of the married ladii 
very handsome were :

Mrs. Fuller, heliotrope plush en traîne, with dia
mond ornaments.

Mrs. Fielding, pale blue brocade, handsomely 
trimmed with cream lace.

Mrs. Gordon (Fredericton)," crimson tulle over 
satin and pearl ornaments.

Mrs. Edward Kenny, deep corn color satin trim
med with amber velvet.

Mrs. Fred Jones, black satin and lace.
Mrs. Reynolds, white satin handsomely trimmed 

with lace and ostrich feathers.
Mrs. Alexander, white silk and tulle.
There were many other ladies whose cl_____

were costly and handsome. I trust, therefore, they 
will not feel offended at my describing those who 
caught my eye in passing.

Society is in the very midst of gaiety just at pres
ent. Besides innumerable small ones there are 
three large dances coming off in the near.fntnre, one 
at Admiralty House, another at "Beloue,” and that 
which comes off at the Artillery Park on Wednes
day next.

Miss Uniacke gave a small dance at "Goshbrook” 
on Friday last. About 70 guests tripped the light 
fantastic until the "wee ema* hours.”

Mrs. Gordon, wife, of M^ior Gordon, Is visiting 
Halifax. She and the major are registered at the 
Halifax.

rs. Bates,
,Bcaconsfi 
W. E. Scu

Mrs.

!
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and In a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s 8ar-

from Boston, 
three weeks.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Charles Colwell 
and lamily in the loss of Mrs. Colwellf whose death 
took place on Monday. The funeral on Thursday 
was largely attended. There were some beautiful 
floral tributes. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Ford, of the baptist church, of which de. 

ceased was u member.

Î saparllla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I

t•J;r went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
es who wore toilettesі 8t. John-North End.

Miss Annie Dorcus, of Fredericton, returned 
from Boston on Thursday and is spending a few 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. W. McLean, Main

Dr. Broderick and Dr. Maher left the first of the 
week for a pleasure trip to Boston and New York.

Mrs. George Larsen and family went to Roxbury, 
Mass., this week, where they will reside In foture.

Congratulations are being oflered Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Wisely on the advent of a little girl stranger.
_ Dr. Mclnerney spent this week up north shoot-

§irs. and Miss Logan, who spent the past few 
weeks in Boston, returned home this week.

Miss Kane, ol Portland street, entertained a num
ber of her friends one evening last week in honor 
of her guest. Mies Chapman, of Woodstock.

Mr. Joseph Ruddock spent four days shooting 
last week and returned heavily laden with one spruce 
partridge. PximjTS.

-Mis. Cunard, who was visiting her friends here, 
Suvtsnied to Boston.
~1^ Barnes has been visiting the Misses Tapley

on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehb, 9 N. Railroad 8t„ Kendallvllle, Iud.

1
: To use, mix with water
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PROGRESS. Pages 9 to 16.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17. 1891.
••He told me tbit he give up putting 

questions in the commons because be could 
not stind the strain of witting until the time 
came to he called. He was firmly con- 

id that be was a very bad speaker. I 
once tried to encourage him in this partie- 
ulir, hat he shook his held and replied :

•• 'The fact is. I hate public speaking so 
much, and this alone shows that I have no 
capacity lor it. Every min enjoys doing 
what he knows he does well.1

“I reminded him that John Bright hated 
public speaking, whereupon he responded :

•• -Ii 1 could speak like Bright I would 
speak every night ol my life.1

“Mr. Parnell alwavs shrank from the 
society of London, tie thought that the 
English people disliked him. He told me 
in a sympathetic way which was one of his 
most winning characteristics in his inter
course with his personal friends.

“ ‘I don’t like to be disliked among my 
intimate associates.’ .... ,,

“He was a sweet, genial and delightful 
host. Although he was rigidly abstemious, 
and absolutely indifferent to the delights of 
eating and drinking, it gave him the ut
most pleasure to arrange a capital dinner, 
with the best wines, for his guests, and in 
this part of a host’s duties he was particu-

“I have'heard him accused of coldness 
and haughtiness, and with assuming im
perious ways toward the members of his 
party. Perhaps he behaved in this manner 
toward some of the more violent, talkative 
and impulsive of the Irish party, but I 
never saw anything of the sort. On the 
contrary, the youngest and most obscure 
of the members of the parliamentary party 
could address him at any moment, certain 
of being received with frank and cordial 
familiarity. He was absolutely free from 
affectation.

“Recently he made tremendous mis
takes,” said Mr. McCarthy, “but, as Dr. 
Johnson tenderly said about Goldsmith :

“ ‘He will do so no more.’ ”

M EUOLLBCTIONB ON PAENXLL.

The Userowied Kin* ne Jnetln McCarthy 
Saw Him.

Mr. Justin McCarthy, in giving hie 
personal recollections of Mr. PhrneU, in
cludes a description of the man’s real 
nature tod his political life, which will be 
a decided revelation to the majority of the 
people ; and at the same time the famous 
author and statesmen treats the memory of 
his late friend and political opponent tend
erly and expresses the greatest admiration 
for his better qualities.

Mr- McCarthy tells how, three weeks 
since, he and Mr. Parnell sat talking _ to
gether until 8 o’clock in the morning. 
They discussed business and many things, 
avoiding politics and all topics upon which

There will not be a London Mayor’s day 
for some time, so after seeing the Lord 
Mayor himself I went over and saw the 
the next important feature of the pageant 
on Lord Mayor’s day—the great state 
coach in which he rides to Guildhall. It is 
worth seeing, too.

This coach was built in 1757 and was 
first used in November of that year by Sir 
Charles Asgil, Knight, Lord Mayor. It 
was built out of a fund made up by the 
aldermen personally and thereafter every 
alderman upon his election had to sub
scribe 60 pounds towards another fund to 
keen it in repair. Every Lord Mayor 
elécted had to put up 100 pounds lor the 
same purpose. Later the corporation took 
the affair in hand and now attend 
coach, so it looks well despite its age. Of 
•course it has been repaired from time to 
time and its present wheels 
tively new— they were pul

But the way it is gilded 
decorated and painted and becushioned 
would surprise you. It must in a sense 
overpower the Lord Mayor, together with 
hie chaplain, and sword bearer and mace 
bearer, when they ride on it on Lord 
Mayor’s day. Nor is it any small affair 
either. It weighs three tons 1,600 weight, 
and is drawn by six horses. The horses 
wear a superb state harness made in 1833. 
That on each horse weighs 106 pounds. 
Of course the Lord Mayor has a state 
coach of his own, and I was able to see 
that too, and it is. a fine modern affair in 
green and gold and gilt and brass. It is 
decorated with the royal crown, with the 
arms of London, the arms of the Lord 
Mayor, the arms of the various guilds to 
which he belongs and other things. It 
must have cost Mr. Savory a pretty penny.

ance with an old custom, if not a role, it is 
die senior alderman who is each year 
elected, so once an alderman—you most 
be worth $2,000 at least to be one—it is 
only a question of time, when yon will be 
Lord Mayor. But many a good and worthy 
citizen of London has wearily waited for 
the years to roll round and has died before 
the time came, when his ambition would be 
satisfied.

The Lord Mayoralty of London is a very 
expensive one. The man who holds it 
wields comparatively little political power, 
and as a stepping stone to a higher posi
tion it is of no consequence. Indeed most 
Lord Mayors think there is no higher 
position, not even that of Prime Minister.

But Londoners hold the position of Lord 
Mayor in high respect because of its history 
and of the traditions that are connected 
with it. In a sense it represents the ancient 
as well as the present rights of the freemen 
of the city of London, rights that they have 
had to fight for, with varying results, for 
some eight centuries, and they have been 
sturdy fighters always, these men of old 
London town, and awfully tenacious. More 
than one king has seen fit to abolish the 
offices of Lord Mayor, alderman, sheriff 
and the like, and even to send the Lord 
Mayor to the Tower. But they always re
pented of it before they got through with 
the stubborn Londoners.

We have heard much of Magna Charts,

LONDON’S LORD MAYOR.
hallway. It was not an imposing room. 
It was over-crowded with spectators and 
lawyers, and was but dimly lighted. When 
the Lord Mayor appeared he wore a judge’s 
gown over his shoulders,and there was deep 
silence until he took his seat and opened 
court. This appearance of the highest public 
official of a groat city like London presid
ing over a petty criminal court seems 
somewhat strange. I watched the Lord 
Mayor at work for a time, and the right 
was not uninteresting,

One rough looking character was brought 
to the bar charged with the heinous crime 
of having stolen a pair of boots valued at 
four shillings. He did not seem to care 
much and was remanded without any waste 
of time. William Gard, a sleepish look
ing omnibus driver, pleaded guilty to

; іAN HOUR’S VISIT AND CHAT WITH 
HIM IN THE MANSION MOUSE.

He Doee*4 Draw н Оогжеоваїт м Salomon 
Occasions — He HoldsKxeept on State

no Bad of Other Datles.
The Lord Mayor of London ів a very great 

. Thera are those in London who believeman
that he sits on a small throne. There are
those in the country districts who believe
that he leasts on nightingales’ tongues and 
lives a file of sybaritic ease. So much has 
been said about the gorgeousness ol the 
Lord Mayor’s parade that some fancy him
to be unapproachable to the common peo-
dtif. He is still an official about whom the 
yjunonrot red coats, laces, tinael, royal 
feasts and flunkeys in stained glass atti
tudes is yet thrown. He is the civic head 
ol London. The present official is Joseph 

His residence is in the Mansion

I

they were at odds.
“Mr. Parnell,” smoked ж cigar 

of his own peculiar and mild flavor, during 
that time, declining mine, which I offered

hav- are compara- 
t on in 1828. 

and carved and $
him. 0І“ ‘You,’ he said, ‘are ж hardened smoker 
in strong cigars.’

“He,” he added,“enjoyed milder tobacco, 
and enjoyed it mildly.

“He looked wasted. His eyes shone 
with an ominous glitter, telling of over
strained nerves and iU health ; but ne would 
not admit that anything was wrong with 
him. He was certainly in good spirits. He 
had to catch the train to Ilolyhead at 7.15 
the same morning, on his way to Dublin, 
whither he was going.

“ ‘I shan't sleep much tonight,’ he said.
“I asked him if he was not overworki 

himself. He answered, smiling, that 
bought it did him good,

“He always seemed to neglect himself 
with reckless disregard of his health, if he 

absorbed in any subject. Such de- 
omitted. 

splendid physical 
framework, to all appearances, yet he was 
constitutionally weak. He was much given 
to manly sports until his later years, when 
he abandoned all exercise except his daily 
ride.

IL
Savory.
House, built in 1740, and в place worth 
visiting, in the very heart of bustling Lou
don. An endless string ol wagons, han
soms and busses are continually going by 
it, with bobbies trying to preserve order, 
while drivers swear, and pedestrians who 
attempt to cross the street take their lives 

'in their hands in the endeavor . It is a 
very busy spot Diagonally opposite ia 
The Little Old Lady of Threadneedle 
street, surrounded by all her wealth. In

LORD MAYOR’S COACH.
great charter of England wrested from 
e Кім John by his barons at Runny- 

mede. But the charter of London was in 
existence before that time, and the freeman 
of London stood by the barons in that little 
difficulty. London got its charter from 
John’s predecessor and brother, Richard 
the First. As has been stated.it has defend
ed it with savage stubbomess. Edward I. 
quarrelled with London about it, and 
eventually took the right of electing the 
Lord Mayor away from the city, ana did 
the appointing himself. After a few years 
he was glad to go back to the old system 
again. Later kings followed the examples 
of Edward and with like results. In 1411 
of Guildhall was built, and it. still stands, 
and the Lord Mayor is sworn in there every 

him at the Mansion House Court, you year in the most magnificent style, 
might find the Lord Mayor pursuing other Of course the Stuarts did not like the in- 
dunes with the same steady industry and dependent ways of the citizens of London, 
perseverance that he displays when sitting Charles H. went so far as to get the King’s, 
ma petty criminal court. As Lord Mayor Bench to declare the charter forfeited, 
he is connected with all the civic boards But that decision did not stand, and the 
that have to deal with the finances of the attacks of James upon the rights of the 
city ; and he has to dispense the hospital- people were not more successful. George 
ity of the city to those persons whom the First was the first of the sovereigns to 
it may care to honor. He is a mem- assist the Lord Mayor's show out by his 
ber of the school board for London, an presence, and since that time it has been 
almoner of Christ’s hospital, a governor important.
of the Royal Holloway College, chairman Some radicals denounce the yearly show 
of the Pnncess Helena College and a gov- as being useless, expensive and childish, 
ernor of the United Westminster schools. But the great part of London likes it. 
Then again he is a governor of Queen Some favor it because beer and food is 
Anne’s Bounty and of the Royal Hospitals, plenty and free, some because at the ban- 
Besides these he is a church warden of the quet with which it concludes, the prime 
historic church of St. Mary’s Woolnoth, a minister appears for the queen to explain 
prominent member of the ancient and bon- what her government would like to do dur- 
orable guild ol Goldsmiths, a conservative ing the next year if it could, and some for 
and a member of the Primrose League. -the reason that they believe in keeping up 

So you can readily see that the Lord good old customs. And so it goes.
Mayor is far from being an idle man.
Then on special occasions, such for in
stance, as the visit of a frisky monarch to 
London, the drafts which are made upon 
his time and energy and pocketbook are 
something enormous. In return he gets 
compensation in the way of a little extra 
glory, and in the shape perhaps of a decor-

the
ing been drunk. The Lord Mayor re
marked to William that he had no right to 
get drunk when in employment, and forth
with fined him 10 shillings. A youth 
named Fisher was then arraigned 
for throwing stones from Black- 
friar’s bridge. He couldn’t deny his 
guilt. The Lord Mayor said gravely that 
this was a serious offence, 
times fell with great force, and persons 
might be crippled for life by being struck 
witii them. He therefore fined the

false

£1

tails as breakfast and dinner were 
He started in life with a i

What They Played.as stones some-
There lives in Boston a lady whose faith 

is firmly placed in the mind-cure, and who 
is endeavoring to get her children safely 
through the Alnesses and aches of child
hood by its means. If little Margaret 
tumbles on her face, or if she has the 
atomach-ache, she is told that there is 
nothing the matter with her, and that the 
pain is imaginary.

. She is flatly disputed whenever she says 
that she is ill, and assured that there is no 
such thing as illness save in the fancy, and 
it is not to be wondered at the child finds 
thi^ rather cold comfort when she is not 
feeling well.

m eyoung
man two shillings and sixpence.

There was more of the same kind, but 
these cases will do as well as others for ex
amples.

At later hours than those on which I saw

Country Home.A Chli
A Chinese farm house is a curious look

ing abode. Usually it is sheltered with 
groves of feathered bamboo and thick 

num. He olten told me that his greet spreading banvans. The walls «j*0**» 
ambition in life *18 to be absolutely out of and wood, and theinterior ol ‘hebouse 
politics and to devote himselt to the ooouats of one mam room «tending from 
development of the industrial resources of the floor to the tiled reel with closet look- 
his own property and of the Irish counties, ing apartments in the «mers for sleeping 
He knew nothing of literature, and the rooms. There is 1 ! ,
popular books ol our day were quit. - the^l made^out o^oys,^ shells
known to hi . - ^dfjws are mere wooden shutters

The floor is bare earth, where at nightfall 
there often gathers together a miscellan
eous family of dirty children, fowls, ducks, 
pigeons and a litter of pigs, all living to
gether in happy harmony. In some dis
tricts infested by marauding bands houses 
are strongly fortified with nigh walls, con
taining apertures tor firearms and protect
ed by a moat crossed by a rude draw
bridge With grain, swine and a well un
der his roof the farmer.and his men might 
hold out against a year’s siege.—Jewish 
Messenger.

“Mr. Parnell was not fond of reading, 
except books on the applied sciences, and 
the result was that he was not a cultured/І

Ш
■

!"7p> t’s favorite playmate is little 
БЦаІе, but one day Elsie remarked to her 
mother with a sigh :

“I don’t have much fun playing with 
Margaret, mamma.”

.‘‘Indeed. Elsie,” her mother responded. 
“Why not?”

! “Because, mamma, she never wants to 
play at anything bnt being sick. She says 
hpr mother will never let ber be sick at 
home,,and so she wants to play it all the 
time when she is here.”

M

“He was extremely nervous and shy and 
reserved. People fancied that he was 
proud and cold, because he could not thaw 
down to the atmosphere of the common
place. In the house of commons he passed 
tor a man of iron nerve, but I have often 
seen how his hands trembled behind his 
back, where he held them clasped in a 
nervous tension whenever he was speakin 
on a momentous subject. He could fore 
bimfftlf over any fence which he was deter
mined to jump, bnt each effort of that sort 
drained his nerve power beyond what he 
could spare.

JOSEPH SAVORY, LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.

a tiny square the Duke of Wel
lington sits, as he has done these many 
years on horseback, holding his hat in his 
hand, in sunshine and in showers. All is 
bustle and confusion. Dirty stone steps 
lead up to the Mansion house. A stiff- 
backed servitor m a scarlet coat 
the door and approaches and 
visitor who they want to see.

Mayor P” I say with some

t
ds at

X g

“The Lord 
hesitancy.

I look in the man’s face td see if he isn’t 
astonished at my temerity. But he is im
movable. He beckons me to follow him in
to a small office near by.

of the Lord Mayor’s office. There is 
in it a desk, two chairs, piles of papers and 
books, and a broad shouldered man staring 
at passers-by through a dirty window glass. 
He turns and surveys me with about as 
much animation as a stone idol might "be 
expected to exert. There is a pause, very 
painful to me, and then the man in the 
scarlet coat mumbles :

-Never suffer youth to be an excuse for 
inadequacy, nor age and fame to be an ex- 

for indolence.—B. R. Haydon. і

Now For Another Five Hundred. ШIt is the ante-

1615 я
lawHHBBsSea П111 ■

ill WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY іm і“ ’E wants to see ’Is ’Iness the Lord 
Mayor !”

There is another pause and this time the 
cold sweat oozes from eve

[((
;Should, be a every Home 

and Office.
0 і : Iщiry pore of my 

body. The gentleman who has been study-
j human nature through the dirty window 

glass, adjusts his monocle and drawls in

“Aw ! Indeed !”
I hand him my card. He scrutinizes it 

closely for a moment, and then replies : 
“Newspaper writer, ehP Well, well! .’Is’ 
Iness is in, and disengaged, I think.”

He moves slowly toward the Lord May
or’s private office, and in a second, or two I 
am ushered into a large luxuriously fur
nished and cheerful apartment. A coal 
fire is blazing, for the day is damp. The 
hangings of the room are heavy and som
bre. From the walls a score or more of 
dead and gone lord mayors look down. In 
the middle of the room is a big desk, at 
which the Lord Mayor is seated. He rises 
to greet me. He is not on a little throne, 
nor is he dressed to rival Solomon’s glory. 
His attire is that of the ordinary English-

1
ing
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$3.75 500PANELS OF THE LORD MAYOR’S COACH.

500ation of some sort to have and to hold 
mark of the generosity of kings and queens. 
His show on Lord Mayor’s day, when he is 
sworn into office, is a very costly affair, 
but he does not have to pay all the ex
penses of it. It is paid for on a sort of 
voluntary assessment plan by the Lord 
Mayor, the aldermen of the city, and the 
city guilds.

For all this, the Lord Mayor is paid $5,- 
000 per year, while to keep up anything 
like the dignity of the office ne must spend 
at least $26,000,--he can serve but one 
term of one year in duration. Most Lord 
Mayors indeed spent! a good deal more 
than this, for they do not eléct poor men 

man, frock coat, dark grey trowsers, var- to be Lord Mayors in London, and as 
nished boots, and he wore a stand-up col- the honor is considered a great one by 
lar rod plain necktie. Of course, on state London merchants, rich aldermen are will- 
otAsions his habiliment is very gor- ing to spend a deal of monev once they 
geous. and there is no end of brass but- reach the high position of chief magistrate 
tons, laces and tinsel in the make up of his of the city.
costume. Indeed he is then as gorgeous The present Lord Mayor is no exception 
as a peacock. to the rule. Indeed he has more than one

The Lord Mayor is perhaps a reason to make his incumbency noted for 
little above the average height, generous display. He has been married 

much past middle age. but two years, and his wife is an exceed- 
There is but little hair on the top ingly charming woman, with a genius for 
of hie head. Hie mustache, which is neat-, entertaining. She helped him not a 
ly but not to closely trimmed, is dark, and little when the German Emperor 
so are the small whiskers. Without being was here, and. since her husband 
noticeably striking hie face is both strong has been in office, has more than 
and sensible, while his bearing is sturdy kept up the reputation of that Mansion 
and simple, and on the whole he impress!» House for hospitality. Mr. Savory was a 
one as being a matter of fact common sense good whUc climbing to his present prom- 
business man of good abilities, able to hold mence. His father was a respectable 
his own in any position not calling for ab- business man in the goldsmith line. He 
solute genius. And indeed that is about mounted up by easy stages. He joined his 
what be fellow-men here say of him. There father s guild and that gave him a start, 
is the glow of health on his cheeks. His Later he was elected a sheriff. Next he 
hand grasp is hearty. You can tell that he was elected an alderman to represent 
is fond of outdoor exercise, as indeed he Langbourn. All this was done slowly, but 
is, for in his youth he was an expert at once he became an alderman be way to the 
cricket, and a strong man at the ear. My lord mayoralty was clear, providing he 
welcome could not have been more cordial, cotifl livè long enough. No one but an 

We talked for a lew minutes -and then alderman can become Lord llayàrj and it 
the Lord Mayor arose to go into court, is the aldermen who elect hint. In aodoro-

SUBSCRIBERS
To “PROGRESS” now have 
the Dictionary in their homes 
or offices, and that all are satis
fied that they have received a 
bargain is evident from the 
large number of unsolicited let
ters of approval received by 
the publisher.
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be тат wife, for I bed requested from her 
father her hand ie marriage as a reward 
for тау services, on condition that she loved 7E

It may be of interest to add, that the 
first night I met Eva I had a vague idea 
that she would some day be my wife, and, 
possessed with this feeling, I had request
ed a year's time in which to name the full 
reward I expected fi» my services: Cir
cumstances helped me, and the second 
averted disaster at the bridge.and my wqpk 
in saving the train and money emboldened 
me to make my daring request.

SURPRISE A
Crown 

Jewel
Ж'

8ТОЖІЖВ ОГ ANIMALS. That sparkles with genuine merit 
—SURPRISE SOAP—a jewel of 
the first water for washing clothes. 
SURPRISE has the remarkable 
power of washing clothes without 
boiling or scalding or hard rub
bing. It washes them clean with

out the slightest injury to finest fabrics or hands — makes white goods 
whiter, colored goods brighter—to say nothing of saving of hard work. 
You see the advantages of using SURPRISE SOAP on wash day. Every
one does.

Tbe Adventures of Tmlnere sad the Curios
ity of Yacht

The author of the “Recollections of a 
Lion-Tamer” relates how, after being lor 
some years employed as an animal trainer, 
he and his wife had, by great 
saved enough to buy a modest 
and received their stock of crocodiles, ser
pents and monkeys at an inn near Lyons, 
France. One evening several alligators 
came, and were placed in a store room 
which opened from the courtyard. He 
continues: “Maria and 1, with several 
persons to hold lamps, set to work 
to unpack them. You can imag
ine how agreeable that unpack
ing was. The alligator is wholly lacking 
in grace and gentleness. Each of his jaws 
is ornamented with seventy-five teeth, his 
body is covered with armour that defies at
tack, and his tail is an invincible weapbn 
that can overthrow, cripple, or destroy an 
adversary. Our alligators had had a long 
voyage. Never of an amiable disposition, 
alligators are in particularly bad humor 
after a journey, and become the most fero
cious of creatures if they escape. Ours 
escaped ! What confusion there was ! 
Every one rushed to the door, the lights 
went out, my wife and I were left _ in the 
darkness, face to face with this horrible in- 

. We had climbed on a table, 
from the tail of one of the 

saurians the legs gave way. Terrified, we 
rushed from one side of the room to the 
other, hunting for the door. The frightful 
grumbling of the angry beasts mingled 
with the sound of their tails and jaws 
striking against the furniture, the flag 
stones, and the walls. At last I found the 
door. We were tree ; but that was not the 
end of the mattei. Not to be injured by a 
stroke of the tail of one of the alligators 

point, and not to be ruined was 
another, for these delightful companions 
had cost us our little fortune. I went 
back carrying a torch. I threw myself 
resolutely into that melee, and finally suc
ceeded in getting the saurians into safe 
quarters.”

Cooper the lion-tamer’s most serious 
mishap occurred at Brussels, while Myer’s 
circus was performing there. It was win
ter, and Cooper’s lions were dying fast 
from the effects of the severe weather. On 
the day of the accident two new lions, per
fectly wild, had arrived from Hamburg.

Now, it was always one of Cooper’s 
boasts that all his training went on openly 
before the eyes of the public, and that he 
could go among untrained animals equally 
well before the public or in private. So 
the new beasts were turned in among the 
others in the evening, and Cooper went 
into the cage.

The theatre was full to overflowing, and 
the audience certainly witnessed a sensa
tional performance. Scarcely had the 
tamer entered, than one of the new lions 
and one of the old ones began a desperate 
fight.

Cooper took his whip and started to quell 
the disturbance. In striking at the old 
lion, however, he managed to give the new 
one a smart cut, and the savage beast im
mediately flew upon him, and planting its 
claws on his left shoulder, tore down all the 
flesh from the shoulder and breast. Rais
ing his right arm to drive the lion off, the 
hand and arm were seized by the brute’s 
teeth, and the bone laid bare from el bo 
wrist. The other animals, as of course is 
their wont, 
of the pos 
tamer’s leg 
injuries inflicted.

It seems scarcely credible that during all 
t.hiw the man never for an instant lost his 
presence of mind, and with all his fearful 
injuries continued to whip the brutes into 
subjection, and actually succeeded in doing 
ro _ before making good his exit from the

economy,
menagerie. -X

>the directions 
on the wrapper.READSURPRISE SOAP

is economical.

Keep * X

visible

I ' Ш

/J v^j? NOT too Cool, 

BUT Just Cool Enough !

Cool!
VVх

There’s nothing like keeping the brain cool and 
clear. It’s necessary, to run a business well. 
You say you’re not in business. But you are ! 
You’re running a house. Do it in a business
like way. Figure the cost and compare with the 
income and you can tell how you will come out. 
You’ll find that keeping a cool brain has its 
advantages in the small matter of housekeeping. 
Another important thing is, Who does your wash ? 
Do you do it or does UNGAR. The economi
cal housewife lets UNGAR do it.

Make sure you try the economical way—our 
Let us do it. One trial is all that’s neededway.

to show you the advantage of our way. Our way 
is the best way. TRY IT.

BE SURE
игжптШе street. It'll be done right, U done at |J CAR’S

wto

were not alow to take advantage 
ition of affaire, and soon the 
was bitten through, and other

TAKE A TRIP INTO
CHARLES S. EVERETT’Sso. before making good hie 

cage.—Strand Magazine. When you want anything in his line, and you will be 
vinced that his prices are the cheapest in the city. 

He keeps the

con-
boys caught a 

ribbon-snake about eighteen inches long, 
end often nlevinor with it for a while took

At a sea-side resort some

and alter playing with it for a while took 
it into their heads to see if it could swim. 
They carried it to the pier and threw it 
into the harbor. The snake set out swim- 

* g at once,but instead of coming toward 
the land, it made for a small yacht lying at 
anchor.

It could not get up the sides of the boat, 
but in swimming about it, it came to the 
cable, up which, to the amazement of the 
boys, it was seen to make its way by twist
ing around it.

The shouts of the boys called the atten
tion of the only man on the yacht to the 

of the snake, and after chasing 
the poor creature with a broom about the 
deck, he succeeded in throwing it into the 
water again. The snake, still plucky, 
swam to another yacht near by, but was 
driven away with an oar.

It then started for the other side of the 
harbor, nearly a quarter of a mile distant, 
and the men in tne second yacht had the 
curiosity to get into a small boat and follow 
it to see if it reached the shore. It swam 
steadily, going somewhat more slowly as it 
went on, but still keeping up its graceful, 
undulating motion until the shore was 
gained.

By this time it was somewhat exhausted 
but it had strength enough to crawl away 
among the rocks, and the men who were 
watching it felt it had a right to live, even 
had there been any reason—which there 
wasn't—tor killing it in the first place.

new Furniture store,
13 WATERLOO STREET. __

Ladies’ FursІ4
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resence
£ SEAL tAlMEHS,

Shoulder Capes, Etc.
Finished up In the most^spprowed^«tjyle^for the lesson, 1861-2.
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THORNE BROS., ■ 93 KING ST.

• Handsome! Convenient! Economical!

I. C. R. Shops, Truro, N. S.
Sirs:—It affords 

me pleasure to bear testimony to the prompt 
and satisfactory effect of your K. D. C. in 
my own case. I was for thirteen years a 
sufferer frdm Dyspepsia and had about lost 
faith in everything advertised for this com
plaint and all hope that I could be cured. 
Hearing of the many cures effected by your 
remedy I was induced to try it. The effect 
has been a surprise to me. The first dose 
helped me and now after using lees than 
one box, I consider myself cured, I feel it 
my duty to heartly recommend it to others.

Yours truly
M. P. Richardson.

K. D. C. Co.—Dear
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мо:
It is a good thii 

God.
Draw nigh unto 

* h unto you. 
icquaint yours

peace.
Humble 

Lord, and
Thoughts of pe 

foinlr towards yot 
_jgnto me, and I w 
^ «hull seek Me ant 

search for Me wit 
The secret of t 

fear Him, and H« 
It is good that 

and quietly wait f 
Lord.

STS

A
O Thou who b 

lives, prepare us 
before us. Have 
and weakness. 1 
we be preserved 1 
only real evil of 1 
to lift up pure hi 
us not to ourselvi 
of the sheep. Fi 
our life, ever ma; 
with us that in tb 
light to guide us 
trouble; a joy d 
stay and strength 
life and to the 1 
And this we ask 1 
Lord.

Millions within T1 
Millions this da:

Their faces Zion-i 
Vowed with the

People of 
Men of strange

Have beard Thy t 
And ottered pra

And not a prayer, 
Hath faded this

To those in troubl 
No one hath sot

Thy poor have all 
Thy chastened i by mourners ha' 
The pure In hea

Lay not thy h 
but treat of thy 
such as fear Got 

Converse not 
with strangers.

Flatter not th 
pear willingly hi 

Keep compan 
single-hearted. • 
ous ; and confer 
that may edify, 
woman ; but con 
general to God.

Desire to be f 
His angels, and 
men.

We must hat 
familiarity with 

Sometimes it 
unknown to us і 
the good repor 
whose present* 
grateful to the і 

We think son 
our society and 
with those bad 
cover in us.

BXRMOJ
BT B*V. W. РАТІ

"Quit you like m
The precept, 

frequently empl 
touches a chord 
wont to vibrate 
the nobler side 
of their calling 
formed. Our 
Christian manl 
marked advanc 
manly.” The i 
to the man as 1 
to the man as h 
The one is a su 
the other to the 
pose tonight, 
the nature and 
manliness.
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I relieved die monotony of the night by 
unicating with my fellow-telegrapher 

at the other station ; but this, also, became 
monotonous, and 1 dosed the instrument. 
I gave little thought to the money and only 
occasionally glanced toward the package. 
After the first dread of keeping such a 
treasure in my possession had passed away 
1 laughed at mv groundless fear and ban
ished all further thoughts of anxiety about 
it at the time.

The bowling of the wind outside soon 
lost all interest to me. I set the signal-

THE BROKEN BRIDGE.
“No,” I replied. “I don't ask for money. 

Give me the request I make now, and at 
the end of a year I may ask for samething 
more. For the present I am satisfied.”

“Ah ! Ha! 1 see ; you want promotion, 
then. You want to begin at tne bottom 
of the ladder and work up, eh? Well, 
you'll have a chance. I agree to the con
tract."

My newly made friend dapped me quietly 
on the shoulder, and I smiled approvingly, 
but made no comment.

I had no doubt of my ability to work 
up in the railroad company’s services if I 
could cure myself of my restless habits. I 
had a fair knowledge of telegraphy, a good 
business head, and many other desirable 
qualities, but, above all, the friendship of 
Superintendent Auburn, whose money and 
influence made him a power in that region. 
During the first few months of my quiet life 
at the station-house I felt no desire to re
turn to my former eventful existence, and I 
took up the monotonous routine of work 
daily with a self-satisfied spirit. I knew 
not in my own mind whether the peril of 
that dark night was the cause of my change 
of spirits, or whether it was the unconscious 
desire to be near Eva Auburn, whose clear, 
beautiful eyes had decided me in my

As agent at Aubrey I saw her but little, 
however, as my duties kept me at tbe depot 
night and day. Occasionally she would 
dnve down to meet her father, or to send 
some message to a friend. During these 
brief interviews I was enabled to study her 
carefully, and to fan into flame a passion 
that had been awakened from its latent 
condition on the first night of our meeting. 
She was like a wild prairie flower, lost 
among the great mountain peaks of a wild 
country, and I pictured her in the quiet 
drawing-room of some eastern city, re
splendent with jewels and lace. Her deli
cate complexion, willowy form, clear, 
regular features, and large, innocent eyes, 
were all designed by Nature for captivat
ing and entrancing the human heart. She 
came before me Uke a vision of beauty, and 
by a subtle, uncontrollable influence bound 
me to her. I was looked upon as a hero 
for my work at the flridge, and no words 
of protestation on my part could convince 
my new friends that the brave act was un
premeditated, and done under the inspira
tion of the moment without a proper 
realization of the danger imminent. I 

disclaimed all credit 
any act worthy of

In 1875, the westward tide of emigration 
carried me as far toward the setting 
the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, and 
then,after a varied experience in the woods 
and mining camps of that region, I drifted 
into the great logging country of the 
Northwest. The wild, exciting adventures 
on the pathless prairie, the rough, eager, 
hall-expectant work in the gold mines, the 
dangerous experiences with Indians and 
the shitting Irom place to place to encoun
ter death in a hundred forms had engen
dered in me a restless spirit, which looked 
upon change and excitement as 
features of happiness. Innumerable hard
ships could not quell the feeling of freedom 
andindependence which made me spurn 

contempt any permanent occupation 
in one locality. Nothing short of a for
tune could have induced me to be content 
with one kind of life for any great length 
of time, and. failing in this, I doggedly, 
bat happily, pursued the every-varymg life 
of the adventurous fortune-seeker.

Rumors of various kinds concerning 
mines of wealth were influential in dilut
ing my steps northward. I accepted this 
direction of fate on the principle that it 
was the line of least resistance, and I 
shortly found myself travelling through 
unexplored regions of mountains, woods 
and prairies. But I soon regretted my 
change of location, for even my hani, 
rugged, muscular strength was in
sufficient to defy the cold of a severe win
ter in that region when separated from all 
civilization by miles of rough, barren coun
try. My foolhardiness became so appar
ent to roe, that for once in my life 1 was 
willing to exchange my wild, bleak sur
roundings for a quiet home, with its event
less routine of work. It was in the middle 
of winter, and the severity of the weather 
seemed sufficient to freeze the barren pines 
and oaks down to the farthest reach 
their Up-roots.

I baa been wandering about for days, 
eagerly seeking for some sign of a village 
orLabitation, but the varied monotony of 
jagged rocks, fantastically shaped moun
tain peaks lined against the distant sky, 
and leagues of forests of spruce and pine, 
shut me in on every side, and defied all of 
my efforts to peer beyond the limits of my 
gigantic prison. A gathering snow-storm 
made me tremble with fear, and I hurried 
on, aimlessly and blindly. The rapid fall 
of the mercury increased my apprehensions, 
and I shivered partly from tne cold and 
partly from the thought of an approaching 
blizzard. I was not in a condition to 
weather a rough storm, and the falling snow 
made me so anxious about my fate, that I 
searched around for some place of shelter 
among the rocks.

The topography of the country was un
familiar to me, and I might have been with
in a mile of a large city and yet not have 
known aught of it. It was not such a 
great surprise to me, then, when I 
accidentally stumbled over the snow- 
covered track of a railroad, 
which wound like a huge ser
pent through the woods anu moun
tains. I haded the track as my deliv
erer, and with renewed eneigy I walked 
rapidly over the road bed, with the confi
dent feeling that I would soon discover a 
station. In half an hour I found myself on 
the brink of a dizzy precipice. A huge 
chasm was spanned by a weak suspension 
bridge, which, with the 
of the snow and heavy blasts of wind, was 
trembling and creaking in its dismal lone
liness, as if ready to part any moment. I 
started to crawl across it, but before I 
reached the middle of the bridge I gave a 
shriek of horror. Two of the heavy cables 
had parted, and the whole structure was 
supported by the remaining two, which 
threatened to yield to the additional strain. 
Trembling with fear and nervousness, I 
hurried back to a place of safety. .

The blizzard was now filling the air with 
snow and ice, and making it difficult to fol
low the road-bed. Several times I lost the 
track, and found myself wandering far from 
the trail. The intense cold paralyzed my 
limbs, and queer sensations darted through 
my head and body. I realized that I was 
gradually succumbing to the intense cold, 
and when I saw a flash of light regularly 
appearing and disappearing before my 
eyes, I uttered a prayer for help. The 
light was the sure indication that my mind 
was wandering, and I watched it with a 
peculiar sort of fascination. It grew larger 
and more brilliant, and I stopped 
at it. One moment the showers of snow 
«clouded it from my view ; then it stood out 
•clear and bright. A deep rumbling noise 
sounded above the shriek of the storm, and 
=then I realized for the first time that the 
light was a real one, and that it came from 
an approaching engine.

“Horrors!" I gasped, partly from the 
fear of being run over, and partly from the 
terrible thought that the tram was rushing 
•on to a horrible fate. ...

It was the unerring prompting of. instinct 
which made me tear oft my under-iacket in 
an instant, strike a match, and hold the 
flaming torch over my head. I gave one 
wild flare, and then the snow extinguished 
the flame. The next moment, I felt my
self picked up and hurled twenty feet into 
the air along with a cloud of snow.

I remained quiet for a moment, blinded 
and dumbfounded. As my wits returned to 
me, I concluded that the heavy snowplow 
of the engine had landed me on my soft 
bed. The desire to remain there and go 
to sleep stole over my senses, and I had 
difficulty in combating the feeling. When 
I finally struggled to my feet and wiped 
the snow out of my eyes and ears, I saw a 
long line of lighte a short distance away. I 
knew that my effort had not been in vain. 
I had saved the train from destruction.

That terrible night of the blizzard 
the bridge cured me for a time oi my rest- 
less desire to roam about the country. As 

ard for my work in saving the train 
from destruction, I was appointed station- 
agent at Aubrey. The superintendent of 
toe road and his daughter Eva happened 
to be on the train that dark night, and I 
was requested to name my reward. I look- 
ed st the man, and then at Eva’s beautiful, 
•oul-pitying, admiring eyes. My request 
was modest. I asked to be appoint»! 
Agent at Aubrey, where the superintend
ent lived, until I got tired of the position.

"Why, "*"1 you’re too modest !” ex- 
<fl*med the kind-hearted superintendent. 
“Aik for something more worthy of the act. 
Is it money—or what P”

lantern in its p&ce, closed the heavy out
side shutters and prepared myself for a 
comfortable sleep. Early in the evening 
there had been some reports of bad wash
outs along the line, but they were all so 
far away that I did not give them much 
thought. I did not lie down, but made 
my seif comfortable in my chair.

I had not been in this position long be
fore the instrument began to tick violently. 
Somebody was trying to send a message 
over the wire, and 1 listened intently to 
catch the words. It ticked out slowly but 
surely these works :

If st c your office tonight.

I remained quiet a full minute trying to 
comprehend the meaning of this mysterious 
message. There was no line of wires con
nected with the su
I could not un____
reach me with such a message. I remained 
stupefied for some time, trying to think 
and solve the mystery. Then suddenly 
the instrument began to tick and rattle 
again, this time more loudly than before. 
I jumped to my feet to respond, and, the 
start awakening me, I found that I had 
been dreaming.

I rubbed my eyes and recalled the words 
of the telegram very vividly.

“Strange—very strange,” 
looking around the room to

essential

with

Danger awaits
EtaAUBUBN.you outside

iperintendent's house,and 
derstand how Eva could

I muttered, 
see if every

thing was all right.
The instrument was now ticking violent

ly, tod this time there could be no doubt 
about its genuineness. I stepped up to it, 
half expecting to hear my dream-message 
repeated. The wires did not seem to work 
well at first, but after a little impatient 
manipulation I succeeded in describing this 
message :

"Bridge No. 10 has given way. For God's sake 
signal midnight express. Answer. A. F. T.

I leaped back with the cold sweat stand
ing in beads upon my forehead, and rushed 
for the door. The midnight train was due 
in three minutes, and as 
at Aubrey she would rush past іц a

d plunge into the fearful abyss. I 
oor and the thought of 

dream-message from Eva made me

of

never stopped

1ment an 
reached

hesitate.
“Do not leave your office tonight. Dag

ger awaits you outside,” I muttered. I 
stood irresolute for an instant, and then 
whispered aloud:

“superstition!”
But the dream was not entirely devoid 

of effect. I seized my heavy revolver from 
the desk, and then picking up my oilcloth 
coat I rushed out to signal the train.

I hurried blindly along the track to the 
signal tower, and set the danger light in an 
instant. It was at this moment that Eva’s 
warning message and the thought of the un
protected money left in my possession oc
curred to me again with suen force that I 
had a dread foreboding of some mistake. I 
ran rapidly back to the office and peered 
into the window. My blood boiled 
indignation as I saw a masked man lift the 
valuable package from the floor and make 
an effort to reach the door. The whole 
ruse flashed over my mind instantly. While 
one of the burglars called me out of the of
fice by a telegram from the next station, 
his partner entered the office and secured 
the money.

I was armed with m

modestly, but vainly, 
of having performed 
being called heroic.

The delicious sensation of being re
garded as a hero by all of your towns
people is not at all repugnant, however, 
and I soon ceased to attempt to correct 
wrong impressions in this, respect. My 
roving life had taught me the philosophy 

self to my environments, 
y yielded a point in my 

I looked complacently

mg Hie пай laugin vue puuusujyuj 
of adapting myseli to my environments, 
and I graciously yielded a point in my 
friend’s favor. I looked complacently 
upon myself as ж hero by circumstance. 
Superintendent Auburn was one of the 
most enthusiastic of story-tellers, and he 
took special delight in relating the story of 
the train that was saved from destruction 
through my instrumentality.

In this way I became gr eatly 
in the bridge, and, since mv first impres
sions of it were so horrible, I could not 
gaze upon it in broad daylight 
penencing a mingled feeling 
fascination. Gradually 
pressed with the belief that the bridge was 
designed to play a still more important 
part in my life, and I never passed it with
out stopping to gaze long and earnestly at 
the frail structure. My efforts to dismiss 

thoughts from my mind as relics of 
stition were of no avail, and the belief 

became painfully oppressive. In my 
dreams I frequently saw visions of the 
bridge, and once 1 saw myself struggling 
across its stranded cables ready to plunge 

yawning abyss below, 
s stretched out to save

withinterested

without ex- 
a mingled feeling of fear and 

I became im-additional weight

ny revolver, but in 
my anger I dropped this weapon and tlirew 
myself bodily on the burglar. He was no 
match for me in strength, and I 
powered him. I had just succeeded in 
binding him when the midnight express 
rumbled in at the depot and came to a 
standstill.

“What’s up P” inquired the conductor, 
who hurried into the office to learn the 
meaning of the danger signal.

As soon as I could get my breath again 
plained everything as intelligibly as 

possible, leaving out the part referring to 
the dream-message.

“Well, you’ve got your 
tough-looking one, too,” 
bridge is all right, then ?”

“Yes—that is, I suppose so,” I replied ; 
“but it has been a tearful storm, and it 
might be injured. It’s a weak affair any
way.”

“Yes; I’ll send a man ahead and let 
him examine it.” _

A couple of trainmen started off on this 
errand, and in half an hour they returned 
with the news that the bridge was too 
weak to hold a single car, and that before 
morning it would probably be down. I 
had, by a conjunction of circumstances, 
saved the second train from plunging over 
the precipice.

When Superintendent 
down the next morning to get the money, 
he was astonished to see the midnight ex
press waiting there ; but when he listened 
to the strange tale of my adventure he 
could hardly believe his senses. He took 
my hands and pressed them silently.

Eva looked at me with her large eves as 
*1 modestly told my story, and when I 
finished, she added :

“I was thinking of you all last night, 
and could not sleep. 1 was afraid some
thing would happen to you, and once I got 
up and looked, toward the depot. I won
dered if you were safe, and I felt just Uke 
coming to you to tell you to lock the doors 
and not go out. Then I went to bed again 
and tell mto a troubled sleep.”

Up to this time I had told no one of my 
dream-message, but I now made a clean 
breast of everything to Eva and her father.

“Strange, very strange,” ejaculated the 
superintendent. “It is almost incompre
hensible. If we had only caught the thief 
at the other station, everything would be 
fine." , ,

“Yes,” I assented, “but we can t have

we can’t,” he exclaimed. “I’m
satisfied. You have done ue a great favor, 
Mr. Joyson, and you must be rewarded 
for it. You remember th 
to you some time ago P 
to redeem that now, tod to aaa more «1 u 
What shall it be? You shall have any 
thing in my power to grant.”

I was not so modest this time in my re 
quest, but as I put a conditional, clause t< 
it, he readily assented.

All uncertainties of this condition wer 
removed when Eva Auburn oonsented t

the fi 

supers ti soon over-

Just as a 
out to save me 1 awoke

into the
hand was stretc 
with a violent start, but not until I recog
nized the white hand of Eva.

Shortly after this strange dream a large 
sum of the railroad company’ 
left in my possession through Superintend
ent Auburn, who had more confidence ш 
my power of protecting it than he had in his

lex
’s money was

man, and he’s a 
he said. “The

“I don’t like to keep it in my house over 
night,” he explained nervously. “I’m 
getting old [and a little timid, you know, 
and such things worry me. You don’t 

eeping it in the office and watching 
it carefully until the express comes in to
morrow, do you ? I’ll ship it on to head
quarters then.”

I disliked the idea of having such a treas
ure left in my possession even for one 
night, but I could do nothing more than 
express my willingness to be responsible 
for the money. Eva Auburn was present 
at the interview, and, noting my hesitation, 
she said : '

“But, papa, suppose robbers should 
come here to look for it. It would be 
dangerous for Mr. Joyson to meet them

“Robbers! Who said anything about 
robbers?” her lather asked, with a little 
nervous laugh. “There is no danger, for 
nobody knows that the money is here ; and 
besides”—waving his hand toward me— 
“Mr. Joyson is brave and strong enough 
to protect it. You forget, Eva, what be 
did for us once.” _ . .

I smlied approvingly at this convincing 
argument, but Eva was still unsatisfied.

“No, papa, I don’t forget that act ; but 
isn’t that all the more reason why we

to gaze

Auburn came

Bh0^n^ri=?en.tibo:ea/P;,p,e,ed, 

and he turned an inquiring gaze toward me 
to help him out ot his difficulty.

"There is no danger in keeping the 
money here," I answered quickly ; “no 
one would ever think of looking for it here ; 
and besides, I’m ready to meet any one that 
comes to rob lie of it. It will be safe in my 
possession.” . , ,

My voice was convincing, and though 
Eva’s troubled expression was not removed 
from her eyes and face, the matter was 
definitely decided. I kept the money, 
while the superintendent and his fair daugh
ter drove back home.

It was ж cold, stormy afternoon, and 
the rain fell in torrents. Nobody entered 
the depot after twelve o’clock, ana I pawed 
the dreary hours in alternately working, 
reading and watching the etonn outside. 
AsnSit approached, the storm increased 
rather than abated, and I prepared myself 
for a long, dreary evening

e promise 
Well, I’m
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“For STRENGTH, DURABILITY, TOUGHNESS, TENACITY and VALUE

_______________ have certainly got a big HOLD
■ upon the confidence of the public. The quantity they sell is simply astonisning,"—

What WE SAY is this: When a
TRUTH

This is what the newspapers say, and we take no objections to the truth, 
woman once gets a reliable French Kid Glove at about ONE-HALF she has been accustomed to pay, its not 
likely she'll forget the location of the shop. E3' SEND POST CARD FOB GLOVE BOOK.
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> і

W. H. FAIRALL, - ■ 18 King Street, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

BIBGilS СІЕ1ТП mi ETCHprophets. Him is the language used by 
our Lord towards the most powerful and 
the most learned class in this nation. No 
one here will question its accuracy ; docs 
any one doubt its propriety P To challenge 
its rightfulness is to challenge the moral 
character of our Lord. I find, then, in the 
language of our Lord an example which I 
dare not refuse to follow. It is at my peril 
that I decline to imitate it. For I cannot 
shelter myself under the allega 

I portion of the Lord’s conduct was not 
meant to be a model for mine. Whenever 
I am tempted to reason thus my conscience 
)rotests. It declares that unless I learn to 
>e angry, as Jesus Christ was angry, I 

have not fully received His spirit. He was 
intensely indignant against certain sinners, 
and so should we. He made no truce with 
the spirit of Pharisaism, nor should we. 
We must war against it to the last. We 
must expose us representatives. Vice 
triumphant, vice in the garb of virtue, 
hypocrisy, vanity, cant, the temper which 
values correctness of doctrine more than 
correctness of life : against these and the 
men in whom they appear we must inces
santly contend. No quarter can or should 
be given. Spare them not. Denounce 
them, condemn them. Let your voice 
anticipate the sentence of God upon them. 
Down with tyrants, down with hypocrites, 
down with the helpless and the heartless, 
down,down with every form of haughty and 
insulting wickedness.

Our times demand the exercise of ener
getic, patient, indignant, Christian love. 
May you be distinguished by the exhibition 
of these qualities. May you love with the 
breadth and depth of the love of Christ. 
Let your love be gentle as the dew, and 
strong as steel : yielding as the petals of 
the rose, staple as the hills and rocks. Let 
it burn as a* pure, strong, and brilliant 
flame. Labour earnestly and vigorously 
for the cause of truth and righteousness 
and holiness, and be nobly indignant at 
baseness and meanness, at cruelty and in
justice wherever they are found, 
you like men.” Amen.

their efforts? Do not you learn that their 
hearts were aflame with love to God and 

and that they therefore thought, and 
spoke and wrote, and acted with enthusi
asm P Whatever be the form of Christian 
work in which you take an interest you need 
energy if you are to accomplish it success
fully. Are you anxious to destroy some 
evil which has made havoc of the commun
ity like a pestilence P Are you desirous, 
for example, to stay the plague of drunk
enness ? Then you must not merely de
scribe and deplore the evils of which it is a 
prolific parent ; you must not merely make 

la effort now and then for its re
whole

MORNING SERVICE. і
З І

the command which our Lord addresses to 
each of us : and, to follow Jesus, we must, 
therefore, love. When we study the gos
pels and epistles, to learn the nature of 
the life which as Christians we should 
spend, we find that it is a life of love.
‘‘Love,” the Apostle Paul writes, “is the 
fulfilment of the law.” The whole New 
Testament abounds in references to the 
brotherly love which is the characteristic 
mark of the Christian : and hence it is
abundantly pUin that love is the central but mu<t thro„ tout

elonent ot tbechrutianhle. «ml mto the cause. By word and deed
Етегу_ p^ou byttadue, oby*., and “ЇГ™, prove the depi «>d strength ot 

^ тЇГ,е G^înd the conviction, you chemh. There must
the^.hole of his calling. If he lulfills this be a due proportionand correspondence

r0rdÆlŒ%&%^G“ ^уГаГіго^Му йего™^He apfuehends toJs you

di,e?t Himadiof Hi, heavenly gloryjj. ^ “wh« »mbS ludrf-

ж° Wi2».t b^oi torts will accomplish in, destmCion There 
ahuum-mHmr^igby^h^oU

Г^гее“ a noble enthutiMun Lead and man will 
which, while it saved the world, exposed follow you.
Him who maintained it to suspicion, cold- I have just spoken of the effect which, a 
ness, wrath, hatred, cruelty, mockery and man’s devotion to a cause has m constrain- 
death. The object of God’s love,redeemed ing others to rally round him and take part 
by the sacrifice ot the Son of God. favored in the movement. It is but an extension 
With fellowship by God, the Christian of of the principle involved in this case to say 
necessity loves God. that the same means must be adopted if we

The same necessity which constrains the wish to knit others to ourselves. There 
Christian to love God, constrains him like- are some men who will labor m a move- 
wise to love man. He loves man because ment because it of itself enlists their sym- 
he loves God. The Christian’s love to God pathies. There are others again who, in 
is the source of his love to man. It is a the first instance at least, are induced 
perpetual spring which sends its healing to support an enterpnse out ot 
waters over the soul. See how this fact is personal regard for its author of auth- 
attested by the influence of Christian mis- ors. Do you wish to attach others 
sions today. I stand upon the shores of to your side with this end. in view r Are 
of Greenland. I gaxe upon a frozen sea you fired with the ambition of m^n8 
and a most inclement land, where man men for the noblest purposes ? Then 
lives with the utmost difficulty, and here, love them. Love begets love. The true 
amid a people whose mode of life was once ruler of man is the man who loves best. A 
flirin to that of the lower animals, I find man is really great and influential in pro- 
purity, order, peace, dilligenoe. What has portion as he loves. And the measure of 
been the cause of this mighty change? a man’s love is the amount of sacrifice 

the hearts ot which he makes for others. He who loves 
little sacrifices little, he who loves much, 
sacrifices much. These truths need not

MORNING. AT THE

Trustees’ SaleIt is » good thing to draw near unto 

Draw nigh onto God, and He will draw
God.

tion that this I----- OF1------
Acquaintyonrselres with God, and be at

^Humble yonrselres in the sight of the 
Lord, and He shall lift you up.

lights of peace, saith the Lord, do I 
Ifrinh towards yon. Ye shall go and pray 
*nto me. and I will hearken to yon ; ye 

*,hall seek Me and find Me, when ye shall 
search lor Me with all yonr heart.

The secret ol the Lord is with them that 
fear Him, and He will shew them His will.

It is good that a man should both hope 
and quietly wait lor the salvation of the 
Lord.

TURNER & FINLAY S STOCK,
Tho

IQ KING STREET.

THE ENTIRE STOCK »t VERY LOW PRICES !
During hard times every economical buyer endeavors to make a dollar go as far as 

possible ; therefore customers about to do their

FALL SHOPPINGO Thou who knowest the secrets of sjl 
lives, prepare us for all the changes that lie 
before us. Have pity upon our ignorance 
and weakness. Whatever befalls us may 
we be preserved from the sin which is the 
only real evil of life. Ever may we be able 
to uft up pure hands unto Thee. Leave 
us not to ourselves, Thou Good Shepherd 
of the sheep. Father of our spirits, Lite of 
our life, ever may we so feel Th 
with us that in the darkness 
light to guide us ; a refuge in every time of 
trouble; a joy deeper than all pain; our 
stay and strength amid all the movement of 
life and to the hour of the final passion. 
And this we ask through Jesus Christ our

will study their interests by examining the goods and prices before making their selec
tions, as we wish to dispose of the stock as quickly as possible. We have made 

such reductions in the prices as must effect a speedy sale. і і

êі -
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SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS,

у presence 
it may be a $

MANTLE CLOTHS.

Fur-Lined Mantles.
LINENS, FLANNELS, PLAIN & FANCY VELVETS A VELVETEENS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, ETC., ETC.

SAMUEL O. PORTER, j Trustees .TAMES T. GILCHRIST, і±Tustees-

HYMN.
Millions within Thy courts have met, 

Millions this day before Thee bowed; 
Their frees Zion-ward wçreeet,

Vowed with their lip* to Thee they vowed.
People of many a tribe and tongue,

Men of strange colours, climate*, lands, 
Have heard Thy truth, Thv glory snag,

And offered prayer with holy banda.

“Quit

A Collect.
Eternal God, who hast neither dawn nor 
ning, yet sendeth us alternate mercies 

of the darkness and the day, there is no 
light but Thine, without or within. As 
Tnou liftest the curtains of night from our 
abodes, take al*o the veil from all our 
hearts. Rise with Thy morning upo 
souls; quicken all our labor and 
prayer ; and, though all else declines, let 
the noontide of Thy grace and peace re
main. May we walk, while it is yet day, 
in the steps of Him who, with fewest hours, 

Thv divinest work. Amen.

And not a prayer, a tear, a sigh,
Hath failed this day some suit to gain; 

To thoae In trouble Thou wert nigh;
No one hath «ought Thy free In vain. il

1md;
Thy mourners have been comforted;

The pure in heart have seen their tiod.
l

THE CANADAERBINE BITTERSH hLove to God working in 
Christian men. Pass to the isles ot the 
southern seas, covered with vegetation of 
great richness and beauty, 
fife of their inhabitants, and y 
told that some of them drink human blood, 

flesh, and delight in murder 
and cruel try ; while others nold life and 
property sacred, have founded schools and 
built churches and cultivated the arts of 
peace and civilization.

What has made the difference between 
these two classes? Christian men have 
christianized and colonized the isles occu
pied by the latter while those held by the 
former have been left in their heathen 
state.

These are examples of the power of 
Christian love within our own times. To 
review its power since the coming of our 
Lord would be to write the history of the 
kingdom of God on earth : a task which 
would require volumes, and not a portion of 
a sermon. Nevertheless, the results of the 
reign ot love can be briefly stated. It has 
fed the hungry and clothed the naked : it 
has raised hospitals and asylums : it has 
given birth to philanthrophy. It has 
altered the position of the slave: has 
struck the fetters from his limbs, and has 
opened to him all the privileges ot a free 

It has raised woman to her true 
dignity as the consort and helpmate of ж 

purified and enobled do- 
has broken down

Lay not thv heart open to i 
but treat of thy affairs with the 
such as fear Grod.

Converse not much with the young, nor 
with strangers.

Flatter not the rich ; wither do thou ap
pear willingly before the great.

Keep company with the humble and 
single-hearted, with the devout and virtu
ous ; and confer with them of those things 
that may edify. Be not familiar with any 
woman ; but commend all good women in 
general to God.

Desire to be familiar with God. alone and 
Ній angels, and avoid the acquaintance of 
men.

We must have love towards all, but 
familiarity with all is not expedient.

Sometimes it falleth eut, that a person 
unknown to us is much esteemed of, from 
the good report given him by others ; 
whose presence notwithstanding is _ not 
grateful to the eyes of those who see him.

We think sometimes to please others by 
our society and we rather displease them 
with those bad qualities which they dis
cover in us.

SugarRefiningCoevery one ; 
wise, and Cures Sick Headache Îand indeed cannot, appear strange to you. 

They are but the truths regarding the 
relation of our Lord and ourselves applied

ERBINE BITTERSAsk after the 
ou will be finished

Purifies the Bloodto the relations which may exist between 
ourselves and others. The empire which 
Jesus exercises over us, is the empire of a 
love deep, commanding, overwhelming. 
And the moral and spiritual power which 
we exert on others depends on the breadth 
and intensity of the love we bear them.

But, if love is energetic, it is, at the 
same time, patient. Love knows that it 
cannot accomplish its ends at once, and 
that it must endure reproach, misconstruc
tion, indifference, enmity, and that it must 
bear with weakness, fears, reverses, before 
its purposes are fulfilled. In the vener
able ruins ot Dryburgh abbey, where Sir 
Walter Scott lies buned, the motto ot one 
of the abbots who ruled within its walls can 
still be made out. Durum patientia frango. 
“I break that which is hard by patience.” 
This is no inappropriate description of 
Christian love, tor love conquers by pati
ence. But if the motto were to be framed 
anew, as a Christian “melt” rather than 
“break” would be employed. For love 
melts rather than breaks the obstacles 
which hinders its progress. Love is a 
flame which dissolves the impediments to 
its advance. Or its action may be com
pared to that of those chemical substances 
which attract others, but which impart their 
own character to the compound thus formed. 
Remember, then, that a trufy energetic 
nature can also be a truly patient nature. 
Energy and patience are friends, not foes. 
There is, indeed, an enei^y which is 
marked by impatience, but this is blind and 
quickly dissipated. The Christian, as strong 
to assail, needs energy ; but, as strong to 
endure, needs patience.

Love is energetic and patient ; it is at 
the same time capable of i noble wrath. 
Love can be terribly indignant. They 
know little the nature of Christian love who 
suppose that it always bears an aspect of 
meekness, tenderness, and patience. Its 
countenance can alter, its eye can flash, 
and its cheek burn. It can speak stern and 
vehement words. The Christian who 
not be angry is a miserable being unworthy 
ot the name. Do these sentiments shock 
you P Do they seem inconsistent with the 
precept of love to all men P Do they ap
pear at variance with the very nature of 
love? If so, how badly you understand 
your own moral constitution, the agency ot 
God, and the life of Christ. Look within 
you. Do you not find there the passion of 
anger P It is as native as the appetites of 
hunger and thirst, and, like them, destitute 
of moral quality. Is not this proof that 
anger has a place in our nature, and that 
accordingly there must be occasions on 
which it is our duty to be angry P Look 
abroad upon the world, which is created 
and ruled by a God who is love. Think of 
its earthquakes, its storms.its burning heat, 
its piercing cold, its pestilences, its fevers, 
its multitudinous diseases, its untold 
miseries, and ask what conclusions 
you must form regarding the nature 
of love. You win speedily perceive 
that love and righteousness are inseparable, 
and that the love ot God does not shrink 
from inflicting the most terrible pain be
cause of its anger against sin, "and zeal for 
its destruction. Turn now to the repre
sentation of our Lord’s love as given in the 
gospels. He was the meek and lowly one. 
He was the Lamb of God. Never did 
words so exquisitely tender and attractive fall 
from human lips. But harken ! Ye ser
vants, ye generation of vipers, how can 
ye escape the damnation of hell P Ye fools 
and blind hypocrites, whited sepulchres, 
the children of them which killed the

(Limitsd).live on human J,HYMN. ERBINE BITTERSH MONTREALCome Holy One, In love ; 
Shed on ne from above Cures Indigestion Offer For Sale all Grades of Refined 1Thy own bright ray; 

Inely good Thou art; 
satired gifts Impart

each sad heart, 
oday I Sugars ! SyrupsDiv ERBINE BITTERSto

The Ladies' Friend
Come, truest friend and best,
Our most delightful guest,

With soothing power:
Rest, which the weary know, 
Shade 'mid the noontide glow,

, when deep griefo overflow, 
this hour.

Of the Well-known Brand of і fERBINE BITTERSH Cures Dyspepsia

1Cheer us ERBINE BITTERSstill,Come, light serene and 
Our inmost bosoms fill;

Dwell In each breast!
We know no dawn but Thine ; 
Send forth Thy beams divine 
On our dark souls to shine, 

And make ns blest.

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses, 

only 26c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street, Montreal.

Price
Certificate of Strenitb and Parity;

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University.

To tAe Canada Sugar Re/tning Company.
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, and 
find that It yielded Q0.0S per cent of pure sn^ar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be 
manufactured. Yours truly.

U. P. O

Exalt our low desires 
Quench reckless pass 

Heal every wound ; 
Our stubborn spirits bend, 
This I ‘
Our

ion’s fires, FOB EVERT DAT USE. t
і ley coldness end, 
wayward steps amend, 
While homeward bound.

BERMON TO Y0UX<0 MEN. We have just opened a new stock of .

Writing TabletsST. DAVID’S,BT BET. W. PATRICK,
KIRKINTILDeCX. AA Prayer.

Eternal God, in whom do live the spirits 
of those who depart hence ; we remember 
with quiet and grateful hearts our brethren 
and sisters who from the beginning of the 
world have pleased Thee in their several 
generations, and have found their ever
lasting rest and home in Thee ; mercifully 
grant that their example and memory may 
stir us to a better life ; that when for us the 
night cometh when no man can work, we 
may be counted worthy to join their fel
lowship in that world where peace and 
love are perfect and immortal. Amen.

IRDWOO
“Quit you like men.”—Cor. xvL, 13.
The precept, “Be a man : be manly,” is 

frequently employed with great effect. It 
touches a chord to which men's hearts are 
wont to vibrate ; for it makes an appeal to 
the nobler side of their being, to the ideal 
of their calling and destiny which they have 
formed. Our text is an exhortation to 
Christian manliness. As such, it is a 
marked advance on the exhortation “be 
manly.” The one injunction is addressed 
to the man as he is by nature ; the other, 
to the man as he is transformed by grace. 
The one is a summons to the man in man ; 
the other to the Christ in mao. My pur
pose tonight, accordingly, is to describe 
the nature and enforce the duty of chriMian 
manliness.

To know what is expected of us is the 
fkat step to thé fulfilment of what is ex- 

' ns. Are we oatriots P Our first 
learn the

man. It has CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Kim and Prince Win. Street!.

mestic life. It 
riers which divided nations, and has largely 
destroyed the spirit of hostility. It nas 
disseminated education : modified the 
rigour of punishment: refined manners: 
sheltered the weak : and diffused the 
blessings ot civilization throughout the 
world. It has sent forth man to the ends 
of the earth to dispel the evils and horrors 
of superstition ana to proclaim the doc
trines of the Fatherhood, the merev, the 
love of God.

Such are some of the achievements of 
Christian love. But you are Christians. 
You are the heirs of men who have 
wrought such glorious results. The spirit 
which animated them should animate you. 
That love to God and man which burned 
within their breasts should bum alike in 
yours. Have you that IoveP

You must acquire it, because without it 
you cannot fulfill your duty in this world. 
A lawyer might as well attempt to practice 
without a knowledge ot law, or a doctor 
without a knowledge of medicine as a man 
to do hie duty without love. To do our 
duty without love is an impossibility ; for a 
man without love is dead. A man’s duty 
in this world is to improve the world. It is 
to influence for good the society in which 
he finds himself; it is to struggle against 
the bad customs and institutions of the 
community ; it is to protect the weak ; to 
help the poor ; to reclaim the erring ; to 
save the lost. Do you think that a man is 
adequate to such a task who does not love? 
It is love which teaches a man that this 
work needs to be done, and which

him it can be done. A man who has 
no love in his heart only deludes himself 
when he professes to believe that his duty 
is to assist his fellow-man. And a man who 
imagines that he can possibly act as his 
brother's keeper without the possession of 
love is as foolish as the man who tries to 
jump beyond his own shadow. To en
deavor to do our duty in this world with
out love is as absurd as to attempt to destroy 
an ironclad by musketry, or to carry 
year’s campaign on a day’s provisions.

What now are some of the features 
which Christian manliness displays P

Christian duty cannot be fulfilled without 
energy. Read the history ot those men 
who have been conspicuous tor their pos
session of Christian energy, and what do 
you discover to have been the source of

Ih All Sizes.

КОТЕ. LETTER, SERMON PAPER,
(Perforated),

II Heads, Statements, etc. Also, Drafts, Notes 
and Receipts in covcnlent sizes lor the pocket.

Bill

J. & A. McHILLAN, Booksellers & Stationers,
08 and 100 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.N. B. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS,

DINNER A SPECIALTY-
‘1

DYSPEPTICURE,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

PINK PILLS,
NASAL BALM.

Pool Room in Connection.

HYMN.
WILLIAM CLARK.These things shall be 1 a loftier race 

Than e'er the world hath known shall 
With flame of freedom In their souls 
And light of knowledge in their eyes.

rise

AHDREW PAULEY,
They shall be gentle^ brave, and^trong
Au't&tat may plant man’s'lordship firm, 
On earth, and fire, and sea, and air.

CUSTOM TAILOR,4pected Of 1 
duty is to

patriots r vur nrss 
demands which our 

country makes on us. Are we citizens ? 
Our first duty is to ascertain our obliga
tions as such. Are we employers P Our 
first duty is to become familiar with our re
lations to those in our service. Are we 
workmen P Our first duty is to become ac
quainted with what is required of us. Are 
we Christians P Our first duty is to under
stand ................................ *
Christianity; the 

•feelings, desires, and voli 
us ; the spiritual laws to ~~ .—r-
conform, and the spiritual limits within 
which wo must move.

What, then, is Christian manliness P 
What are some of the features 
it exhibits P The essence of Christian man
liness is love. To be manly after a Chris
tian fashion is to love in a Christian fashion.

YEARS CUT- 
& SON, bees 
it John, andjtns 
be found at Jtia

T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN 
_T TER with JAS. 8. MAY 
leave to inform the citizens of Sain 
public generally, that he may now 
new «tore.

Wholesale and Retail.
Nation with nation, land with land, 
Unarmed shall live as comrades free : 
In every heart anu brain shall throb 
The pnlse of one fraternity.
Man shall love man with heart as pure 
And fervent as the young-eyed joys 
Who chant their heavenly songs before 
God's face with undlacordant noise.
New arts shall bloom of loftier mould, 
And mightier music fill the skies,
And every life shall be a song 
When all the earth Is paradise.

«S. McDIARMID, No. 70 Prince Vm. Street, I49 KING- 8TREET.

іNEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

with a

HUMPHREYS*
what is involved in the profession of 
ianity; the nature of the thoughts, 

esires, and volitions enjoined on 
which we must ШжШііШШш FLAGSThere shall be no more sin, no shame, 

Though pain and passion may not die : 
For man shall be at one with God 
In bonds of fir

FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS. SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES 
ETC., ETC.rm necessity.

sщЩт

ШіР:SpiiJ

ALL SIZES OF
Arise, shine, for thy light has come, and 

the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
For, behold, darkness shall cover the 

earth, and gross darkness the people ; but 
the Lord shall arise upon thee, and His 
glory shall be seen upon thee, and the 
Gentiles shall come to thy light and kings 
to the brightness of thy rising.

Benediction
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and 

the love ol God end the lellowehip ol the 
Holy Ghoet be with os all evermore. 
Amen.

Canadian, British, and St. Georce’s 
Ensips ; Union and Fort Jacks.

vinces
Recall to your minds the teaching of the 
scripture concerning the nature of God, of 
man, and ot the ehnstain life, and you will 
at once perceive the truth. “God,” says 
the apostle John, “is love.” “God,” says 
the same apostle, “so loved the world that 
He gave Hie only-begotten Son, that who
soever believeth in Him should not perish, 
but have eternal life.” The life ot God, 
then, is ж life of love : and the life of man, 
who is made in the image of God, and who 
is born again by the Spirit of God, is con
sequently a life a love. The apostle Paul 
speaks of the love of Christ to us as a pass
ing knowledge. And who is there who 
does not feel, as he reads the gospels, that 
love to God and man was the soul of our 
Lord’s atoning workP “Follow me!” is

BURGEES AND SIGNALS MADE TO ORDER

A. V. ADAMS, -15 North lartet Wharf
ty....... .........1,твжійаі:

THE BEST COUGHgold, mail*» rase. STAll virtues are sanctified or unhallowed 
according to the principle which dictates 
them, and will be accepted or rejected 
accordingly.—H. Moore.
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itЩ Ш OLD LYCEUM DAYS. nolde, Kate Benin. Dominick Murray, etc., 
ol whom a great deal might be written. 
Murray always brought down the house in 
Arrak-na-Poguc, the Rapparec and other 
Irish plays, and be was delightfully true to

When Lanergan had stars, he was usu
ally able to give them a good support, and 
when the great Davenport played Hamlet, 
for instance, there was much to admire in 
addition to the title role.

The Academy of Music was opened in 
1872. It had many modern improvements, 
but it never took the place of the old Dra
matic Lyceum in the hearts of the people.

A SEASONABLE BEAM STORY- ТИМ AMT or PUPPING. ABOUT FALL I> » 1HewThe
AM Oust

W. J. Arfcell tells Де following story on 
himself: “Banram fooled me once pretty 
badly. He was up to all sorts of tricks, 
and you could not keep too dose an eye 
upon him. I was in New York one day 
at the time when 1 was publishing the 
Albany Journal, when I saw a story about 
Barnum in the Evening Poet. It 
thing to this effect, that Barn 
ing around the show one day when he saw 
a young man attentively looking 
pictures and seemingly much interested in 
them. Barnum spoke to him and asked 
him if he would like to have the show ex
plained to him.

“He «id he would, and the showman 
took him the entire round and 

a very interesting talk 
about the features of the show. When he 
got through the young man said : 4 And now, 
Mr. Barnum, suppose you let me explain 
the show to you.’ Barnum assented, and 
the young man took him around the show 
and explained its features to him with such 
a perfect understanding that Barnum was 
amazed. ‘Young man,’ he said, ‘you 
know more about this b usines thin any 
man I ever met. You know more about it 
than I do. Will you work for me P Yes, 
the young man said he would work tor 
him. ‘1 will give you $5,000 a year,’ stud 
Barnum. No, the young man would not 
work for that. ‘I will give you $7,500,’ 
said Barnum.

“ ‘All right,’ said the young man, ‘I will 
work for that.’

“So they went over to Mr-BaiW's office 
and Mr. Barnum said to.jtybv Baüey: ‘I 
want you to put this - young man on the 
salary list at $7,500 a year. He knows 
more about the show business than any one 
I ever met.’

“ ‘I guess you don’t want to do that,’ 
said Mr. Bailey. ‘That young man is our 
western advance agent and we are paying 
him $5,000 a year now.’

“The story struck me as a pretty good 
one, and I telegraphed my editor in Albany 
to use it the next day. Then I got to 
worrying about it. It didn’t see 
just right,and as I was passing the Evening 
Poet office, seeing young Godkin standing 
out in front, I had an idea. ‘Hallo, God- 
kin,’ said I, ‘what did Barnum pay you for 
that story ?’

“Godkin pulled me inside of the door. 
‘Don’t talk so loud,’ he said in 
‘The fact is we only got eighty 
for that story, but we might ji 
have had $1.

“It was too late to slop the story then. 
The Journal was out on the street. But it 
made me feel pretty sick when I found out 
how I had been fooled. Well, sir, that 
story went all over the country as a legiti
mate news story. And it was a good story, 
too, but it was a pretty clever sdvertise- 
ment. Barnum was a very cute man.”

WHAT LANERGAN DID TO MA KM 
TMM DRAMA POPULAR. -*гЕл І7ТУЖ1ГВ жосяі

, МНв* 
ЄІ ШяШш

Mrs. Jonas Banks of Forkaton, Pa., 
went to her back door to shake her table
cloth one morning last week when she was 
surprised to see a beau- walking toward her 
from a lane between the house and a tur
nip field, the turnip field being bordered by 
woods which stretch a mile back to Ell- 
man's swamp. Mrs. Banks jumped back 
in the kitchen, slammed the door, and ran 
to the front door and shouted to her hus
band, who was in a buckwheat field a few 
rods away.

Farmer Banks hurried to the house, and 
by the time he reached it the bear had 
made its way across the yard to a bee skip 
that stood on a bench between two apple 
trees, where he stood sniffing Де sweet 
stores within, while the bees buzzed franti
cally round his bead. The Banks family 
are newcomers in this region, and the 
farmer had not settled there with any idea of 
harvesting bears, and consequently 
had no gun in his farm equipment. But he 
had reasons for wanting tne contents of 
the beehive for his own use, and believing 
that the bear was there to loot the skip, he 
gathered several stones and, advancing 
upon bruin, began bombarding him. Mrs. 
Blinks, wiffi the idea that noise might be 
effective in forcing the bear to retreat, 
grabbed a big milk pan and ran out into 
Де yard, bolding the pan by one handle 
and heating lustily upon it with a potato 
masher. Whetoer it was the stones hurled 
by Farmer Banks, Де terrible clatter made 
by Mrs. Banks on Де milk pan, or Де 
fiery onslaughts of Де angry bees, or a 
combination of Де Дгее Out made the 
bear think it might not be well for him to 
linger there, Деге is no means of knowing, 
but he turned and retraced his steps across 
Де lane and into the turnip field. He did 
not seem to be in a hurry, Дough, and 
when he had gone a short distance in Де 
field he stopped and began to pull up tur
nips. He tested one, and it seemed to suit 
his palate, for he ate it and Деп settled 
himself with Де evident intention of mak
ing a square meal.

Turnips are turnips in Де lumber region 
clearings, and the way Де bear pulled up, 
ate, and scattered Farmer Banks’s crop 
caused as much alarm to Де farmer and 
his wife as did Де threatened cleaning out 
of Де bee skip. So Де farmer and his 
wife renewed their tactics, and marched 
against Де bear with stones and Де milk- 
pan gong. The bear paid no attention to 
Де advance of Де enemy until they got 
witoin two rods of him, 'when he

life.
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I Dotes In Addition to Those Furnished by' 1 Mr. Coll.
^rtWHfcfttodlw.The interview of Prog bbss wito Mr. 

Jaunes Coll recalls to my mind some ad
ditional memories of Де days of Lanergan's 
Lyceum, which he, in his concise review of 
its history, had no opportunity to bring 
forward. I have no doubt, too, that he 
will be glad to have a correction of one or 
two errors as to dates into which he, 
speaking from memory only, has very 
pardonably fallen.

My earliest acquaintance with the lyceum 
as a boy was early in the seventies, but I 
was subsequently a very regular attendant, 
and circumstances brought me into a close 
acquaintance with the more prominent 
actors in Де various seasons. This, in 
addition to memoranda I have preserved, 
enables me to speak with tolerabe accuracy. 
Like Mr. Coll, I know little or nothing 
of the drama in St. John after the opening 
of Де Academy of Music, but such of it as 
I did see gave me the impression that time 
had brought more change than improve
ment.

I do not know that the people of[ today 
properly appreciate Де work that James 
W. Lanergan did for Дет in Де dramatic 
line. He gave Дет honest value for Деіг 
money, wheДer he gained or lost by his 
efforts, and he educated Дет to a stan
dard infinitely above that of the catchpenny 
sensational play. Having his seasons in 
Де summer months, when the New York 
and Boston Деаігез were closed, he was 
able to secure unusually good stock 
panies at comparatively small cost, while 
from time to lime came stars of more than 
ordinary magnitude. Shaksperian plays, 
wi Д English comedy and melodrama of 
Де better class, comprised Де bulk of the 
attractions, and it was only occasionally 
that such trash as Across the Continent, 
etc., was given to a publie which had been 
taught to look for something better. 
Lanergan deserved a better fortune Дап 
attended the last years of his life. When 
I last saw him, six years or so ago, he was 
keeping up a brave front in Boston, pro
fessing to be making a living by teaching 
elocution. He was too proud to admit 
Даі he
misery of respectable poverty, 
it was only at his death 
Де secret was revealed. His friends, in 
and out of the profession, were prompt to 
render to his widow the service they would 
gladly have rendered him, had* he but 
spoken the word before it was too late. 
Something was sent from St. John—I for
get the amount—but it was a pitifully 
small sum compared with what it should 
have been, and would have been had not 
most of the donors suffered reverses them
selves. To some of them, a $5 bill meant 
a good deal more than $100 would have 
meant in the old theatre days.

Mr. Couldock did not cease his 
tion with the Lyceum in 18G4. His last
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The Flacky Little Trmpese Performer and 
Wluu She Has Done.

wt
! ПI gave himFrequenters of the circus will doubtless 

remember Де daring divinity, “Zazel,”and 
her famous leap-lowlife act. 
she was the originator, and has practised 
itever since she was 6 years old wito won
derful immunity from injury, but she failed 
in her performance the other day at Las 
Vegas, N. M., and fell fifty feet to Де 
ground, receiving serious injuries which 
may put a quietus on her aerial leaps and 
flights.

There

:
«

« Of this feat■

і ■
I The MELISSA РГООЄ88 for making 

cloth rain proof without preventing Де 
free circulation of air through Де 
material only required to be known to 
secure hundreds of eager patrons all 
over Де country.

Who would think of sealing*himself 
np in the old waterproof when Де or-

-
yellow

was never a more fearless woman 
gymnast than this Zazel, whom New York 

"firemen will remember as jumping 
nonchalantly from a fourth-story win
dow into a net to illustrate the 
possibilities of Де net as a means of 
saving life. She tied a stout cord about 
her skirts, and, Дrowing her head up and 
backward, she sprang to Де centre of thé 
net as confidently and as gracefully as my 
lady springs from her carriage.

It was Aazel, too, who was tucked away 
inside of a cannon, all but Де top of her 
curly head, to be fired out again, sixty 
feet down into a net below.

It was Zazel who vaulted from Де pros
cenium arch of the Деаіге ninety feet into 
Де pit below and came up smiling to kiss 
her hands to Де wondering people. Fear 
was to her an unknown quantity, because f 
she was taught Де science of і

before she was taught Де
of performing. Still Zazel 

always liked best to perform when Де but
tons tied into her silk tights were gold 
eagle ; instead of cents. And if ever any 
accident happened, however trivial, no 
earthly power could persuade Zazel to per
form again in the colors worn at Де time 
of Де accident.

It was in an old condemned church in a 
London street that Zazel studied her art, 
*ІД her wire stretched from the chancel 
down through the nave to Де gallery, and 
her nets spread below. She urged that Де 
perilous leap was a simple thing, requiring 
only courage, perfect self-control, and a 
knack of using the muscles of the chest.—
N. Y. Sun.
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iF thnary tweed overcoat which ho wears 

everyday maybe made of сіоД which 
has passed through Дів new process, 
and, while serving Де ригіювв of в 
etjiish, weU lotting, comfortable over
coat will be apenect waterproof as well

What a luxury tor boys, too,
to be able to get stylish little cape over
coats, made of the best quality of tweed, 
wifrout Де slightest appearance of » 
waterproof about Дет, and yet a per
fectly rain proof garment, no clammy 
sensation, no odor, no rheumatism, no 
danger of catching cold.

See that Де above tyade mark is on Де 
coat you buv. That is Де only way you 
can tell it’s Де genuine Мкт.тяяа proofed.
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graphic World" ol 
Msj last stales 
that there are 90,- 
000 Вхжгаетона 
in use, which is 
doable the number 
of all the other 
high priced ma
chines puttogeth-

ehould not forget 
this fact when de
ciding on the

ЩХ
gave a

snort, turned sharply on the farmer and his 
wife, and made a rush for them. Mrs. 
Banks dropped her milk pan and potato 
masher ana the farmer dropped the stones, 
and ЬоД flew for the house. They reached 
it in safety, and looking out of the window 

had stopped 
milk pan lay, and was inspecting it. He 
walked round it many times, smelled of it, 
and then rising on his hind feet dropped 
*гіД his fore feet square upon it, the pan 
lying bottom up. Then he picked it up, 
and Mrs. Banks saw, with a housewifely 
pang, Даі it was smashed beyond all hope 
of future usefulness.

The pan seemed to please the bear, for 
he tossed and kicked it about in 
that testified to his enjoyment of its possi
bilities. When he got through wito it. Де 
milk pan that had been so symmetrical and 
glittering was a jumble of dirt-begrimed 
kinks and angles. The bear finally tired 
ot his tun with the pan, and turning his 
nose toward the house again, stood for 
moment as if deliberating on what he could 
do to get some more pleasure out of the 
Banks farm, and then slouched in a confi
dent way back across the lane and into Де 
yard, lie crossed Де yard, stepped up on 
the back stoop, and putting his nose 
against the kitchen window peered through. 
The farmer and his wife ran into Де sit-

a
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was in all the horrible A FOUNDLING HOSPITAL.

that It і* *” Moscow, end Mothers Have the 
Children Cheeked Like Baggage.

The Moscow Foundling Hospital is an 
enormous structure situated on the banks 
of the Moskva, approached by a carnage- 
drive, and surrounded by gardens. It was 
founded by Catherine II., and a yearly 
grant of £180,000 is made by the govern
ment for its support. It may be looked 
upon therefore as a state institution. It is 
meant to serve as a receptacle tor any 
children whom their parents wish to get rid 
of. The process is exceedingly simple. 
Any mother who finds her baby an incon
venience brings it to the hospital. There 
is no false shame about the woman. She 
brings it quite openly, and hands it in to 
the superintendent.

“I have got a child here that I want to 
leave, please,” she says just as one goes to 
the cloak-room at a station, leaves a bag, 
pays twopence, gets a ticket, and walks

! Realism In a Maine Theatre.
An event occurred at Portland theatre 

Saturday night that was not down on the 
. The unfortunate victim, innocent of 

the crime, is wrestling wito his emotions 
prior to the horrible end he expects. The 
prison doors are thrown open of a sudden 
and the officers appear to lead 
guillotine. In the agony of his approach
ing fate the prisoner cries out, “You shall 
not lead me to my death,” or words to that 
effect. The audience on Дів occasion was 
spellbound, but as Де actor shrieked out 
those words a spectator in the gallery, 
wrought up to the highest tension, sang 
out in tones that echoed through the 
theatre :

“No! I’ll bed
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and now re pre
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papers, carbon 
papers(black,blue 
and purple), copy- 

and record rib-J«
bone and all other 
supplies always inI connec-

I appearance was as Sir John Falstaff, on 
.July 28, 1866, and on Де following Mon
day Charles Dillon made his first bow to

f JAMES JACK, OS Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.if Деу shall !”
I MONEY is one of the things you want 

boys, and one of Де things you 
can get if you will do a little work 
for Progress every Saturday 
morning. We have told you 

about it before, how bright, active boys, in Де city and country, make money for them
selves by selling Progress. There are some places in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island where Progress is not sold. We want boys in each of those 
places to sell Progress. One of our boys sells over $10 worth of Progress every 
Saturday morning. Others sell $8, $6, $4, and down to $1 worth, and even less than 
that, but Деу all make money. ■ The more papers they sell, of course Де more money 
made. We do not care if you only order two copies at the start—the next week you 
can order more if you want them, and the next week more. To show you just how 
easy it is to get customers for Progress, we will tell you this story : A little boy in 
Kingston, Kent county, sent to us asking if he could get some Progress to sell. Нія 
father helped him along, by sending a note saying be would be responsible for what papers 
his boy received. We sent him five copies the first week, before Де next week had 
passed we received a postal card from the boy asking tor thirteen copies, and Де next 
week he sent for eighteen copies. He has only been selling Де paper three weeks, and 
his list of customers has grown rapidly. He makes 24 cents every week selling Дове 
18 papers—notanuch for a man, but a good deal to a boy. Progress wants just such 
boys in very many towns and villages in the maritime provinces. We want Дет in 
such places as Marysville, Canterbury, Harvey, Centreville, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
Chipman, Yarmouth, Kentville, Bridgewater, Lunenburg, Wolfville, and a score of 
other places that cannot be mentioned here. Send usa letter or a postal, and don’t 
forget to ask your father or some responsible person to send his name as a reference. 
Remember that you do not require any money to start. If you are the right kind of 

will pay us at the end of the month, and that will satisfy us.

the citizens as Virginius. Frank Roche’s 
first appearance was as Robert Brierly, in 
the Tick et of Leave Man, that season. He 
came from the Howard Athemvum.Boston.

I do not think Louis Aldrich came here 
before 1869. He was always a favorite, 
both on and oil* the stage, and was one pi 
the best natun-d men in the world. He 
bad an idea that he could make-up for a 
villain as well as for any other part, but 
he could not, though he did not like to be 
told so. The rollicking iun was in him, 
and was sure to show itself. He played 
here through the seventies, and made 
many friends any one of whom, however, 
might expect to'be the subject of a stage 
gag at any performance. He deserves the 
success, and fame be has won in recent 
years. I think the interviewer has misun
derstood Mr.Coll in regard to “McGinnis” 
playing Rip Van Winkle here in 1868. I 
saw Robert Me Wade in it in 1871, and it 
was in the same year Даі Doud Byron 
came with Across the Continent. That 
also was the season in which Charles Mat
thews appeared, and following pretty soon 
alter Byron, the contrast of styles was very 
marked. Matthews was then in his 70th

!

■
Oil. ting room, and the bear left the house and 

disappeared.The name of the baby, if it has one, is 
registered in the books of the hospital ; if 
it has not been already christened and bap
tised, that ceremony is performed on tne 
day following its admission.

The child is immediately ticketed with a 
particular number ; the ticket is tied on to 
its back and never removed, so toat there 
can be no future mistake as to its identity. 
A corresponding ticket is given to the 
mother, who walks off happy and content
ed, having by that simple proceeding com
pletely divested herself of all responsibil- 
ityand expense in the bringing-up of her

If her maternal feelings are sufficiently 
warm, she can reclaim the child any time 
within ten years after its admission by Де 
production of her ticket.

After that, her time ot election is passed, 
and the child remains in the hospital until 
he or she is seventeen ; then, it it is a boy, 
he is put into some agricultural employ
ment, and if it is girl, she is apprenticed to 
some other trade.— Temple Bar.

I
II WAITERS' FEES.

A Discussion of Them In Parle—Fees In 
New York.

The Paris newspapers have been dis
cussing the question of feeing waiters. All 
are agreed that the fee which was once a 
gratuity, received in a spirit of thankful
ness, has now become a tax which the 
waiter feels it to be his right to collect. 
But the interesting side of the 
was to Де amount of the fee. One 
paper writer said he thought that 25 
francs or something less than $5 was not 
too much to pay for a dinner of 100 
francs.

This created a storm. One paper an
nounced a schedule which it said was in 

in Paris. This schedule 
set a fee of 10 cents for a dinner 
of $2 or thereabouts,, 30 cents for a 
dinner of $4, and so on, slightly increasing 
the proportion between fee and bill. And 
everybody assented to Дів as just and fair, 
since the feeing system was established so 
firmly.

If such a schedule as this

I
і
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Address Edward S. Carter. Publisher Progress. St. John. N. B.. for any further 

information.
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year, but looked to be very much younger, 
lie appeared m his specialty of Sir Charles 
Coldstream, in Used Up, in If I had 
£1,000 a Year, Married for Money, etc. 
A good many people were a little disap
pointed in him, but it is right to say Деу 
were not authorities on the drama. They 
had an idea that a great actor should do a 
great deal of “acting” and make a certain 
amount ol noise. Matthews was so Дог-

$і «
m/\ £Nothing Comes Tip to This. éThe Atlantic Ocean.

The Atlantic, or as sailors call it, the 
Western Ocean, was known long ago, in 
classic and post-classic times, as “Mare 
Tenebrosum,” Де dark or shadowy sea, 
and it still has a reputation and record of 

,. . , , terror with its storms that hardlv cease the
ougbly natural and self-possessed that not whole year round, which almost justifies the 
only the pit but a good many outside of it strange and weird fancy of the ancient man- 
wondered how he had ever gained such a time Arabians who never ventured beyond 
wide refutation. When Lanergan took the Pillars of Hercules lest a * * *~
him to Halifax, sorte ot Де leading citizens Hand,protruded from its dep 
prudently abstained from attending on the them down in punishment for 
first night, under the impression that there ness. For nine months ot Де year Де 
was some sort of a sell about the affair. Atlantic weatoer is treacherous, and 

Some mention should be made of the in the summer time no master of steam- 
stock actors who did much to make the ship or sailing-vessel can be wholly sure 
Lyceum popular year after year. In ad- that a storm centre, which develops in the 
dition to such as have been named, were valley ot the St. Lawrence, may not sud- 
such faithful workers as J. B. Fuller, a denly move over New England and swoop 
most conscientious and reliable veteran ; upon him with a velocity almost equal to 
W alter Jjicnnox, whose mastery of comedy the pampero which makes the coasts of 
never failed of appreciation, and whose lower South America at times so danger- 
Grave Digger, in Hamlet, is still vividly ous. And added to the dangers of cyclone 
remembered ; Shirley France, who though storms, there are the fogs on the Banks 
not a specially good actor was always pop- of Newfoundland, due doubtless in 
ular ; and there were оДегв of more or less part to the meeting of the cold current 
note and degrees of ability who are still from Baffin’s Bay and the warmer Gulf 
pleasantly remembered. Among the wo- Stream, alffiough they seem to bear a 
men, in addition to Mrs. Lanergan, who definite relation to the storms taking their 
can forget Rachael Noah, who seemed to rise in the basin of Canada’s greatest river, 
have the secret of perpetual уоиДР The icebergs, too, which are released from 
Louisa Morse was another stand-by of the northern glaciers in summer, and float 
whom the public never grew tired. Years fast enough souДward to be in the line ot 
suter the Lyceum had closed, I saw Rachael traffic in the following warm season, make 

actor8’ food benefit, in Де the western passage one ot very great 
Boston Theatre, and she did not seem to anxiety and of far more risk th^n Де pas- 
have aged a day. aenger, who is usually as comfortably ig-

1 here were others who filled special en- norant of real sea peril as he is alive to any 
gagementa, in toe different seasons, such as learned in imaginary dangers, can have and Frank Mayo, Dollie Bidwell, Kate Reig-1 adequate notion of.—Murray's Magasine.

z 5set up in
New York, Деге would be an exceedingly 
surly set of waiters at the better class 
hotels and cafes. At some cafes the waiter 
is pretty certain to lift his eyebrows if less 
than a quarter is offered 
served two persons, however small the bill. 
In most places no waiter complains if he 
gets 15 per cent, of the bill, provided that 
he got at least 20 cents for serving two 
persons when the bill is about a dollar.

It is doubtful wheДer waiters get as much 
as is generally supposed. There are many 
people,thousands among the visitors to New 
York,who do not recognize Де right which 
exacts double payment for service. And 
many a waiter in even Broadway cafes 
look venomously after retreating men who 
have coolly pocketed all Де change 
which the cashier has so kindly selected for 
the waiter.

The greatest complaint now heard in 
New York about the feeing system is that 
the waiters have become so accustomed to 
getting the fee, and so assured of Деіг 
right to it that they do not try to earn it. 
And Де further observation is made by 
visitors to New York that the best waiters 
are at the table d’hotes and hotels where 
foreign influence is strong.—N. Y. News.
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Webster’s Great Dictionary, for only $3.75.

THE JACKETwhen he has
wito the garment was 
yellow cloth inclining ' 
lowish ivory buttons 
The coat waa of a r 
cloth edged wiA a na 
darker velvet. From 
collar standing uj> Де 
of a dark velvet tie ex] 
shirt <*mt frilled wiA 
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wears this jacket will i 
a fine young cavalier, 
mittea myself to the а 
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nounce with sufficien 
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Де picture I give у 
was at one of the au 
saw this costume won 
matron, sister to Д 
Де colors and m 
caps and bodice 
velvet with flower b 
bodice front was of
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gigantic Devil’s 
ths,should drag 
their foolhardi-!, І

Її As one of the first great Inducements to an even largeralready, circulation thanflt has РВООКЖ88 ha 
secured the right to handle that magnificent edition of WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY, the copyright of 
which expired a year ago, and is able to oiler the handsome volume and в Subscription Ц 
PROGRESS for one year, dating from March the 1st, for the low combination figure of $S.7hf 
This Edition of Webster cannot be had elsewhere in this city. The number of copies for city sub
scribers Is limited, and this offer will only be open for a short time. Persons in the city can have|the 
shook sent to them for inspection, with a view to taking advantage of onr offer. The contents are aa 
complete as they are valuable. The book is a perfect mine of information. No office can afiord to be 
without it—merchants, lawyers, teachers, minister»—anyone In fact, who wants a correct acquaintance 
with the English language and an infallible guide cannot afford to be without this great book. J* Is 
worth at least $8.00. PROGRESS offers it to New Subscribers for $1.75, and guarantees 
that they will be satisfied with their Investment. Come and look at It—that trill cost you 
nothing.
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A Teat of Charity.

In Syria there is a certain religious 
sect the members of which are forbidden 
to drink from a vessel that has touched the 
lips of a stranger. In spite of this they 
never refuse a drink of water to Де thirsty 
traveller, although they must immediately 
destroy Де cup which he has use.—Har
per's Young People.

and Де double ruffle 
the curious reset 
hose was of Де вал 
design could not be a 
of the imagination b 
to a woman’s figah 
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slender, it was a litt 
is capable of being.
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Children

-^/J^W^Enjoy It.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver 
phosphite» of Lime • 

almost as palatable

Oil with Hypo- 
nd Soda le

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER
It le Indeed, and the little lade and 
laealea who take cold easily, may be 
fortified agalnet a bough that might 
prove serious, by taking Scott*• 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter eeaeon.
Beware of substitutions and Imitations.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.
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ONE DOLLAR
hundred cents, and you have a right to expect VALUE for it. To give 

you more, no legitimate business man can, and prosper. We realize 
that to do business we must give full value for every dollar received.

We might tell you our Boots and SflOCS are

-аятшлгяг хліжя жггя опал.

О» ia this de
nes te -Astra.”

aK)UT FALL fashions. Heсагйіпеа. _ ^ r.ïrœtïïïrîS, r"
of tie «a»c pnrmte open

ing ol which I bave told you which offered

tore. The bell shaped skirt—to say truth

Is a
iSBSS

K.Mrl
I bed each in odd little budget of letter»

1№ wd"*1 uide far e leisure не ш they required » 
good demi both of time end patience to 

- - - - ‘ ’ u this is a rely
leisure time indeed, I thought it might 
amuse you if I laid aside the cares of office, 
ao far as freckle lotions hair washes, de- 
poriment and lore affairs *erç concerned, 
ynH let you have a look at those same 
letters. They are evidently from a class 
in a primary school, to judge by their ap
pearance, for they all came in one enve- 
ope, and are apparently written with the 

pencil. They are on slips ot paper 
which not only bear every appearance ot 
long taithful service, but which are 
evidently the left over pieces of telegram 
blanks, or the lower portions ot bill beads. 
Of course I do not mean to criticise the 
paper, it it was all that my young friends 
had at band, I am merely staling the fret. 
The first is brief and very much to the 
point. I wish all my letters were as much 
so. And it reads thus :

Dka* Asrma.—(1) Do you think * propertor

і мь» IGIVEN AWAYS,rhC autocrany of the tailor bode, even 
01 than cosamuu Aia winter; for 

there is hardly a faAhm or n fnney on the 
mbedulefor the кмоо that doe. md al- 

manifest a wild impatience to bek 
„imbeds and ran off into eoltuh vag-

For example. In» l very pretty 
pink-cheeked girt yerterday in a frock ol 
ріши color and apricot yellow. She wore 
• bonnet ol plum colored velvet with a yel
low crown overset with jet and trimmed 
with plum colored plumes. She had yel
low gloves, avert of yellow ldd 
w»s the touch of extravagance 
mfflble—to the back of her revers collar 
heed with yellow was pinned an apricot 

velvet rosette with ends long enough 
forward under the 
tie in a bow just below the bust, 

falling quite to the hem of the 
gown. " The ribbon, mind you, was not 
narrow ribbon, bat broad and heavy and 
fully conscious of its own exceeding worth 
snd" dignity. At the early season tea to 
which the apricot and plume costume was

iîTbE^Î
vet. The long coat wasm deep, narrow 
«.1. .11 around, finished with velvet leaves 
and a very deep jet fringe. The cunt

so low are our prices marked. With quick sales we can afford small profits.
We guarantee every article as good as represented. VV e extend a cor іа

JO EVERY ONE. 1Jfc
to call and examine our goods and prices, even if they don t want to buy, for 

thus convince you of the good values we are offering.we can
WATERBURY & RISING, - - 34 ШБ Ш 212 UNION STBEKTS.

DONT. FORGET TO LET ME GIVE AN ESTIMATE.

E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STEAM BOOK AID JOB PRINTER,

85 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

■5.1

I Яin the en-

Where
yellow ire Ton Sending 

Tour Orders
fto come

odertfrt
the loops Well, now,SeaWeed, that depends entirely 

on the meaning you wish me to ascribe to 
the term “on the fence,” for you know that 
it has more than one. If you mean that 
the young lady referred to was metaphori
cally balancing herself upon a mental fence 
with regard tdi young gentleman about 
whom м»е was unable w> come to a satis
factory decision, of course it was repre
hensible on 
that she was

Billheads, Letterheads, Statements, Tags, Shipping Blanks, Cheques, 
Notes, Insurance Blanks, Legal Forms, Labels, Circulars, Railway 
Printing, Show Cards, and every description of Printing done In the 

Best Style at Lowest Rates.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES. ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

for
Printiig?[gj

her part. But if you mean 
merely disporting herself on 

the ordinary post and rail fence of com
merce, with her young man for company,

З&жЧвЙЗЙІ x*S=r=r- wm
fence is built on the old fashioned narrow next enterprise for modern genius to un- 
cniage principles. If so take my advice Sea dertake. A French engineer some years 
Weed, and go to the trysting place, pro- ago wrote a paper in which he assumed that 
vided with a cushion, and something to at a depth of say 600 feet the water of the 
hold on bv. ocean is ot such a density that it wiU sus-

The next letter is even more marked for tain any object which can possibly be 
its tendency to reach the point as soon as placed upon it, and then proceeded to pro- 
possible and begins in this manner: pose the construction of a railway across
SsMteKSfti—■— teasaafai

А Loren or Bs actt. by laid for the running of trains from
For the gracefully implied compliment | tinent to continent, 

of the signature I thank you from the “ T T^z
bottom otmy heart, my child; and at the It is Settled.—By the tertunonv of 
same time lit me ask you, as between thirty odd years experience, and of thou- 
woman and woman, what good would it sands of reliable conscientious people, that 
do yon if I told you whether^1 was that Humphrey's Specricsare nnrmded as 
charming young person or not ? Geoffrey household remedies. The tens of thousands 
vrouMhave a fit, of some kind, at the mere of families who habitually .* and rely 
suneestion of my being Miss Anybody upon them, have less sickness, better 
instead of Mrs. (tooffie^ I» yon saw any general health, live longer, and pay kss

вОГГуІкГте“"ЄГ Лв ОП,У 4Ue,ÜOn і ЛІ:, Й.ЄМе0ГтҐеЄпГПте

ï°Â58of ту young friends seem given to a soon cared and graver ones prevented, and

starts on . . who have been raised upon them cling
uSukm.b^ttSlsoto^JVSÎk^?'‘мій with such tenacity to them. The diseases 
you tiiink » girl fifteen years oldj* a young lady? incident to children and location, summer

—AMP PoeT" complaints, diarrheas, and dysenteries. 
Surely mv dear lamp post if you fulfil yonr 1 scarlet fever, and whooping cough, ma- 

oublic duties, in the way ol casting light laria, fever and ague or rheumatism pass 
into dark places, vou should be able to off as harmless visitations or are sum- 
throw some light on these knotty points niarily suppressed, while severer diseases 
yourself. Not of course, on the question find slight lodgment in organisms so well 
of Geoffrey’s health which is fair, thank fortified, 
von but the others. I should think a girl breeders, stablemen, express, manufactnr- 
who was fond ola boy of that description, ing and mining companies confess that 
must either be fond of animals or else con- Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifies have 
template adopting the profession of an emancipated them from the druggery ol 
organ grinder. Seriously, if the bov is a sick stock, as well as having saved them 
nice one, it does not matter much what he thousands ol dollars, 
looks like. To your second question, no,
most decidedly. A girl of fifteen is a __
child, and the sooner she realizes that fact —: 
the better, because she will be grownup Jj
^Mayflower launches herself into the wide

f literature after this very sudden Terms, $1.60.

long cloak and dress with fringe.

hered bodice ot beige 
worn with ж little black

Mig experience, 
lack ot common

% opened over a 
silk, and was to
velvet turban with Mercur

It is not easy, even after I 
to understand the absolute 
sense manifested by fashion. Why, lor 
example, should anybody wear jet fringe? 
Most people rejoice in the decline and 
fall of chiffon. It costs little, but in plain 
truth it is good for nothing. It is not 
especially beautiful at its best, and its best 
lasts sometimes less than an hour. The 
woman is fortunate who can get a week s 
wear out of the limp, crumpled textile. 
Comment ol this sort was useless so long 
as the stuff was a "high novelty,” hot now 
that it falls from grace everybody can 
jump on it when it is down, thoagh there 
may be a certain savor of ghoulish gl 
about the proceeding.

The most comical thing about the present 
fashion situation is the wavering between 
the sheath skirt and the looped skirt ; be
tween “draperies” tight as trousers and 
those which call for twenty yards of 
material. The newest sheath shirt is more 
of a sheath than ever. It is strained about 
the figure with not an inch to spare. It 
has a gored seam up the front and narrow 
gores on each side and no tulness except 
for four inches in the middle of the back. 
It is as narrow a skirt as was ever made, 
and makes a pocket more than ever an un
attainable luxury, to be classsed with the 
things to be looked for only in the mil
lenium. It is absolute in its emphasis of 
its side of the skirt question, but on the 
other hand the belt skirt is now made with 
three Bounces reaching from waist to 
ground and quite on friendly terms with 
the crinoline. We shall see what we shall 

Ellen Osborn.

Wait
ІЧAMR

Vlr> tv '

Till our traveller comes round with his samples of 

Fall Suitings. WAIT till you see his goods— 

goods ; wait till you see 
wait no longer, but buy what you want, and it will 

be Guaranteed Satisfactory in fit and finish, by

new

his prices—low prices. Then

THE TRUNK HOSE.

invited, its wearer stepped on the velvet 
ribbon mt least hall a dozen times while 
alighting from the carriage and going np 
half a dozen steps to the front door.

I don’t know that the eccentricities of 
fashion are of large interest and yet in a 
way it gratifies one’s sense of humor to see 
what is being worn. Take as an instance 
the travelling cloak I have figured. It was 
worn bv a tall and extremely handsome 
red-headed girl. You can imagine how 
the long, straight lengths of it seemed to 
sweep down and away from her. Its fabric 
was tan-colored camel’s hair ; its back was 
fitted close, a deep box plait running down 
the middle. Its fronts were loose, bound 
with dark and red braid and fastened with 
buttons. Over the sleeves were caps form
ing doubles, capes which reached to the 
bottom of the waist behind. It’s not a bad 
sort of garment, and it’s nothing against it 
if it reminds one of costume plaits of the 
twelfth century, but it cannot be denied 
that it is extreme.

Consider too the jacket that is set down 
in the second illustration ; it too may be a 
very good sort of iacket but quite decidedly 
it is extreme. Ï made _ a study of ^ this 
jacket at one of those functions called private 
openings, meaning displays for the benefit 
of invited guests chosen from the “elite 
directory.” I am not sure that I can de
scribe it correctly as to its details. The 
waistcoat with its deep basque cut in one

E. C. COLE,
MONCTON.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
-<

1-Л
Thousands also ol farmers,

A CHANGE OB EIGUBE.

ps Out of FSAhlen—flood News 
for Stout Girls.

Those to whom their fairy godmothers 
have been good in the matter of figure 
ought to be specially grateful if they hap
pen to be poor. It makes such a remark
able difference in the cost of dress. As 
all the fashions are now. and have been 
ever since we can remember, designed for 
long-wairted, slight figures, it is easy for 
such to look weD. and a really beautiful 
form sets off the cheapest material, if only 
it be not clumsily cut.

There is no doubt that hips are quite out 
of the fashion, and if nature has unkindly 
tailed to fall in with this ar
rangement the best that can be
done under such trying circumstances is 
to have the best made of matter by a 
skillful dressmaker, or, better still, a la
dies’ tailor. Hips cannot be operated 
with deleterious effect to the health ; there
fore it is better that fashion should settle 
on them for one of her vagaries than on 
waists. They can, however, be made to 
look very small, and that simply by exce - 
lence of cut and sundry what we must call 
“dodges,” known to skilliul modistes.

Waists are still small, but as a good 
figure “np to date” requires a proper pro
portion between the waist and the hips it 
will be most undesirable lor a woman to 
tight lace and incase herself with the as
sistance of a bedpost and a maid in her 
newest bodice, if the only result is to show 
more distinctly the largeness of her nips, 
which will too surely be the case it she 

“artificially decrease the size of her waist. 
Ribs are, unfortunately, compressible to 
some extent, but hipbones are obstinate as 
facts, and though they may be glossed over 
and made the best of they are quite un
alterable. Very slight people are by 
nature in the van ol fashion now, and well 
proportioned women tske a good second to 
them. Those who have tortured them- 
eelvea to secure the wasp waists, which 
lasted tor too many seasons, may take up 
their poaition in the rear, or else use a 
little padding to hide what has heretofore 
been their pride and glory, the dispropor
tion of their waist to their shoulders and

Woman's HI

OTKL STANLEY,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
J. M. FOWLER, 

Proprietor. I
manner. — STAFF :-----

GYMNASIUM
KLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.В

WeU, Mayflower, if ehwx«. Terms—$1 to

see snv’great harm in her sending it, be- л 
cause you see it is just possible üat the І У 
young man may not have had one of his 
own to give her. As lor your second 
question, any young man who could SUgdt ^ p, Connection. Also, a lirt-c
. girl in that manner is very tar indeed Livery Stable. Coach., at trains sad boats.
from deserving to be called a “gentleman,” —— 
and if X were you I would cut tos acquaint- \ 
ance as soon as possible unless he can oner 
a satisfactory explanation.

We are getting near the end now, girls ; 
only two more, and the next is from 
"Elephant,” who is evidently strugg ing TV 
hard with some of the real problems ol life.

Writing, Drawing and Book-kkbping : 
Mr. S. G. SNELL.ABNOLDUif ЖІХЕІа'м. A —Classic, sml

Science. Toronto Did Victoria Universities, Ont. Dn,LL sun Gtxssstic Iiummoroa :
„ ,,„ЙЇ.'яш^^-М.и.ї^іГсі,German. Sssuv. A. CUNNINGHAM —Lue IoUructor in
étE&ÜfcffilïSWt мою:

MB. ROBERSDB1,Y,œ^“rl.Bnd:CU,.lc. P“'’ W’ Кшї!

University ol Toronto. Cornet :-J. D. M BDCALFE, Beg.
CHARLES G ABBOTT\Beg.,B.A., Kings College. Violin J. W. 8. BOULT, Esq.

NEXT TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 1st.
e-CmceiJlBS giving mil inlormnüon, will be sent on nppltaftion to THE HEAD MASTKK-CT

Rkv.

A
ee N. HENSLEY.

UEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietorupon
V

CTORIA HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B. WHERE ARE YOD GOING TONIGHT?K D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

OVAL HOTEL, TO KERR’S! WHAT KERR’SP

fftS m. ST. JOHN, N. B.

KERB’S ICEÎCREUtfmOBS, 01 DUG STREET,She says :

sehib^-se:
If the young gentleman is the young I — 

lady’s brother, my dear, ol course it would T? 
be quite right, or il he was engaged to her, | 
but not unfess. So tske my sdv.ee and
save np your kisses very carefully. Thank ------
СеиШ-ІГ Th°eya^rtwsystlal to ‘їїї“=вЖ,!її

w. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

£
T. F. RAYMOND,

25 HE MAKES DELICIOUS ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM 80DA.
¥mi LLIOTTS HOTEL,

88 to 82 Gmrmain Stxuot, WARMbENOyCHjTHE JACKET A LA MODE.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

with the garment was ot a dark Spanish 
yeUow cloth inclining to brown. with yel
lowish ivory buttons mottled with brown. 
The coat was of a rich dark mahogany 
cloth edged with a narrow band of even 
darker velvet. From beneath the square 
collar standing up the throat came the ends 
of a dark velvet tie expanding on the white 
shirt ulnt fnlled with white ruffles. Note 
the lace puffs at the wrists below the square 

and tell me if the young woman who 
this jacket wiU not figure bravely as 

a fine young cavalier. Yet T haven’t com
mitted myself to the admiration of it, mark 
this please. As if paniers did not an
nounce with sufficient clearness fashions 
intentions to accentuate the tnn, look at 
the picture I give you of trunk hose. It 
was at one of the autumn weddings that 1 
saw this costume worn by a piquant young 
matron, sister to the bride. I recollect 
the colors and materials, the sleeve 
caps and bodice belt were of pmk 
velvet with flower brocade in gray ; the 
bodice front was-of mercury gray eUk, 
and the double ruffle at the waist forming 
the curious resemblance of 
hose was of the same material. Sacha 
design could not be any conceivable stretch 
of the imagination be artistically Mutable 
to a woman's figure, but cm the young 
matron who wore it, she being extremely 
slender, it was a little objectionable, as it 
U capable of being.

WE’VE A LOT OF STOVES
to be sold. Hall Stoves, Parlor Stoves, Banges 
and Cooking Stoves, and Stoves of every descrip
tion. We’re bound to make it warm for you if 
you wish it. The stoves we offer are good 
cookers and good heaters. We’re bound to sell 
if LOW PfilCES wiU do it. See if we don’t!

^Tbelast correspondent on my list like

fitSSKSaftCSSiS H
intermediate sisters, tor she begins :

Good gracions. Lord Gate, 1 hope
KZSi'S’M'BK

уеиЖч^даГпі^з
Ї Hercules. How do you know his face «
just two feet long, did you measure it P I
think he must be a very wonderful man in- 

lot of money by

OTKL DUFFBBIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FRED ▲. JONES,
Proprietor.it is

iSjP
Шві \

styled the new figure. There ie a rigid 
straight up and downnese about the very 
recentlcoate which,though eminently stylisn, 
is, for the firet moment, just a little start
ling. Little women stand appalled before 
the revelations for the season, and raise a 
pathetic remonstrance about their own 
neglected case.

c. T. BURNS, 94 Germain St.1

the MASONIC BUILDING.

AGENTS WANTED
article made—A KNIFE AND SCISSORS 
SHARPENER—a new invention. Is ш ab
solute necessity when once used. Made of 
steel, and fastens with a clamp to table. 
Just the thing for the man that does the carv
ing. Good men can make money in every 
city or town in New Brunswick or Notts 
Scotia. Retails for SOcts. ; send strops tor 
sample.—H. V. Moran & Co. Box 11, 
St. John, N. B.

OFil»
^ H0REHDUH» 
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deed, and might

.jsass ÉÉSfflil “WMT
being copied today by women who are in- brief- ,0 pointed and, above all, so direct. | OVKR 40YHAR8 IN’ X3BH 

permit the nee of either. eboutlt* 1

earn a
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5 W i'iter

The “ Phono, 
graphic World” ol 
May last states 
that there are 90,- 
000 Bxminqtohs 
in n*e, which Is 
double the number 
of all the other 
high priced ma
chines put togeth
er. Stenographers 
should not forget 
this fact when de
ciding on thetype
writer theywill

ingtonwss 
eflecti

É
the
ГІІbine. F*or

nearly 20 yrs.it has 
been the standard 
and now repre
sents the highest 
achievement of in
ventive and me-► skill.

bought, si 
exchanged 
terms ol payment, 
fine manifolding
papers, carbon 
pape rsfblaek,blue 
and purple), copy- 

and record nb-Імтв and all other 

supplies always in

3t. John, N. B.
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мошя isirm or тих гахвія. ГОШЯІОЖ BANK ПОТЯВ. “August

Flower”
For ONE MONTH Only. I ,e V A,D

Will be 13І6 Ц I eromentt, mosdy m Eeroj " ^($2,780.000.000.

Dr. Miry Witter, drew* 
ytire, is now on exhibition 
dime museum. Or rather, 
ceptions every day and eve 
dresses the audience on the 
of the hour.11

There are said to be abo

тлои| Віри?.
ing by the women is the f 
the family revenae.

Old Lady Aylesbury is o 
extraordinary figures in L 
She is nearly 80 and wears ; 
ecrew curls. She is noted a 
of a sharp tongue, and her 
*11 times picturesque and vij

The Shah of Persia has i 
so unpopular with his sub 
are said to be ripe for revol 
has never been much liked 
andJB» latest action in 
maWa minister of war out 
ous boy who accompanied 1 
of western Europe has 
which even the royal ears a

Mme. Wagner feels that 
a sacred mission when si 
husband’s works to the au 
reuth in the most perfect s 
formed by the best of sin* 
that over S100,000 have 
bringing out Tarmhaua 
everything the great comp* 
followed ner husband’s d 
elyhfcest detail.

Bernhardt affects a pro 
for money. In an intervii 
era reporter she said 
ing my career ! Nothing. 
It comes, it goes. I ke 
Could I not spend the тої 
earn it. Money is to spei 
counts. I don’t bother.
I never calculate. I can’t 
bother the money.”

WOMJSN TALK[f SVWORTH' They Are Shy la Regard to Family of the Money of

It is frequently o 
the languages of 
answering to the sweet occidental 
syllable “home.” However this may be, 
the home in much of its truest and Seat edges.
sense does exist in some parts of the On- The German currency is rather artistic, 
ent in this day. The luxurious habits of The bills are printed in green and black, 
the ancient Persians have left their impress They run in denominations from five to 
to some extent upon their descendants in one thousand marks. The latter bills are 
Western India, yet the loyal husband, the printed on silk fiber paper, 
affectionate and devoted wife, and the re- Italian notes are ofall sixes, shapes and 
spectful, obedient children are often found colors. The smaller bills—five and ten 
among them. In many of their dwellings lire notes—are printed on white paper in 
much refined taste is manifested in the fur- pink, blue and carmine inks, and oma- 
n is hinge and decorations, woman is to a men ted with a finely engraved vignette of 
degree accorded her place as companion King Humbert.
and helpmeet to her husband, and the true The notes of the Banque de France are 
home atmosphere prevails. made of white, water-lined paper, printed

_There is, however, with ^ the Parai, as in blue and black, with numerous mytho- 
with all the better classes in the east, a logical and allegorical pictures, and 
certain shy manner of concealment with ning in denominations from the 
reference to family and domestic life, to franc note to the one thousand franc, 
intrude upon which would be rudeness. It South American currency, in most coun- 
would seem that the Aryan citizen of the tries, is about the size and general appear- 
Orient everywhere, the more be comes in an ce of American bills, except that cinna- 
contact with the European and the more mon brown and slate blue are the prevail- 
he learns of domestic life in western lands, mg colors, and the Spanish and Portuguese 
the more he exhibits a certain diffidence of are the prevailing language engraved on 
manner toward his kinspeople from the the face.
west when the subject of the home life is The Chinese paper currency is in red, 
touched upon. white and yellow paper, with gilt lettering

In the larger cities of India the educated and gorgeous little hand-drawn devices, 
native gentlemen of all communities come The bills, to the ordinary financer, might 
much into contact with English society and pass for washing bills, but they are worth 
fee not a little of English home life, and it good money in the flowery kingdom, 
is no doubt through this influence that the The one hundred ruble note of Russia is 
Indian home is gradually being remodeled, barred from top to bottom with all the 
The English lady in her Indian home is a colors of the rainbow, blended as when 
subject of curious interest to the inteffi- shown through a prism. In the centre, in 
gent native. Hundreds of these have been bold relief, stands a large, finely executed 
quick to catch from observation and from vignette of the Empress Catherine I. This 
reading the idea of deference paid to is in black. The other engraving is not all

bserved that none of 
the Orient have a word

The bank of England notes is about five 
* t inches in dimensions, and isby
in black ink on Irish linen water- 

ined paper, plain white, and with ragged BairI The Hou. J. W. Fennimore is the 
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives 
at Dover, the County Seat and Cap
ital of the State. The sheriff is a 
gentleman fifty-nine years of age, 
and this is what he says : “I have 
44 used your August Flower for sev- 
44 eral years in my family and for my 
44 own use, and found it does me 
44 more good than any other remedy. 
441 have been troubled with what I 
44 call Sick Headache. A pain comes 
44 in the back part of my head first, 
44 and then soon a general headache 
4 4 until I become sick and vomit 
44 At times, too, I have a fullness

i Switches
AT THE

ST. JOHN
The Romans used oyster shell as physic.
White is the color of grief in China, 

Japan, and Siam.

A crest is a figure on a wreath, and a 
device is an emblematic representation.

The Kimberley diamond mines find work 
for 1,500 white men and 1200 natives.

Plants grow faster between four and six 
a. m. than at any other time during the

The Roman censors frequently imposed 
fines on unmarried men, and men of full 
age were obliged to marry.

The Babylonians reckoned 365 days to a 
year, and had records of solar and lunar 
eclipses for thousands of years.

The Spartan women, at certain games, 
laid hold of old bachelors, dragged them 
around their altars, and inflicted on them 
various marks of infamy and disgrace.

The London docks are of immense 
size, covering no less than.Д20 acres— 
fiitv of which are under cover, thirty-four 
are water, and the balance vaults.

The organization of a national naval 
force in England is assigned to Alfred the 
Great ; but it was not till the time of 
Henry VIH. that a 
given to the royal navy

Prose fiction written for entertainment 
is of considerable antiquity. Among 
Greeks we find mention of a collection of 
stories known as the Milesian Tales, before 
which a sort of historical romance, the 
Cyropædia, had been produced by Xeno
phon (445-859 В. C.).

Cabalism is of the greatest antiquity, and

В 113 Charlotte St.
Opp. Dnflerin Hotel

'$

INSTRUCTION.

SAINT JOHN
day. Academy of Art.In Damascus there are 150.000 Chris
tians, 130,000 Mahometans, and 5,000

The first public use of music by every 
people has been in religious rites and 
ceremonies.

One of the smallest armies in Europe is 
that of the Prince of Monaco. It numbers 
about 120 men.

44 after eating, a pressure after eating 
44 at the pit of the stomach, and 
44 sourness, when food seemed to rise 
44 up in my throat and mouth. When 
441 feel this coming on if I take a 
44 little August Flower it relieves 
44 me, and is the best remedy I have 
44 ever taken for it For this reason 
441 take it and recommend it to 
44 others as a great remedy for Dys- 
“pepsia, &c.” d>

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, D.&i

Studio Building: 65PrinceWillias
ST. JOHN. N. B.

St.
regular shape was 
у as a standing

The lim of the school is to giro pupils ж 
good training in

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils cun commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.
Раисігжь—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Амитакт—FRED H, C. MILES. 

WSond for circular.

theA rapid penman draws his pen through 
16% feet every minute. In forty minutes 
his pen travels a furlong.

The brain of the negro, though essenti
ally similar to that of the white man, is not 
so large, averaging about five ounces less 
than that of the white man.

INSTRUCTION.

We skip what don’t count in business ; 
and don’t pad. That saves half the time 
and expense. Lessons by mail.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor.N.S.

Smeaton ascertained bv experiment that 
I™ a canal, four miles in length, the water 
was kept up four feet higher at one end 
than at the other, merely by the action of 
the wind along the canal.

-4
INSURANCE.

The number of murders and homicides 
reported in the United States for the year 
1890 was 4290. The palm for being the 
most murderous civilized nation has been 
lost to Italy and won by the States.

Between 1841 and 1859 steam 
gradually substituted for sailing vessels in 
the British navy ; and, since 1860, armour- 
plated ships, armed with guns of enormous 
calibre, have been substituted for timber 
vessels.

• PLATE GLASS
iNsuRfoA&Aifcsr Breakage r4I ADIKS ud GENTLEMEN detirou. ol chain- 

AJ ing » thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of а business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in sefDùon every evening (Saturdays

J. HAÜKY PEPPER, 
of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Instil

7Г
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vomi,*

a Patti is very fond of p 
she sees one that strikes 
does not hesitate to pay t 
it, however exorbitant і 
years ago she actually p 
parrot, and the loquacio 
be seen and heard in her 
Craig-y-Nos. One of tl 
sneaks Webb, another Fi

excepted), T to 9.

M
%
Li

COLLEGEThree tons of steam coal represent a 
man’s labor for a period of twenty years, 
and one square mile of a seam of coal, 
having a depth of four feet only, represents 
as much work as 1.000,000 men can per
form in twenty years.

Few people know the original signifi
cance of the description “spinster.” For
merly women were prohibited from marry
ing till they had spun a regular set of bed 
furniture, and till their marriages were 
consequently called spinsters (or spin
ners).

Somebody who has time on his hands 
has been figuring the whole thing out and 
finds that it costs the people of the United 
States $250,000,000 a year to be born, 
$300,000,000 to be married, $75.000,000 
to be buried, and $900,000,000 
drunk.

The average rate of speed of 
walking is, per secon 1, 4 feet ; of a good 
horse in harness, 12 ; of a reindeer in a 
sledge on the ice, 26 ; of an English race
horse, 43; of a hare, 83 ; of a good sailing 
ship, 14 ; of the wind, 82 ; of sound, 1038 ; 
of a twenty-four pounder cannon-ball 
(old style), 1300.

Of the entire human race 500.000,000 
are well clothed, that is they wear gar
ments of some kind ; 250,000,000 habit
ually go naked, and 700,000,000 only 
cover parts of the body ; 500,000,- 
000 live in houses, 700,000,000 in huts 
and caves, and 250,000,000 virtually have 
no shelter.

Below is a list of the names by which the 
fairies have been known in the various 
countries : Fairies, elves, elle-folks, fays, 
urchins, ouphes, ell-maids, ell-women, 
dwarfs, trolls, horns, nisses, kobolds, 
duendes, brownies, knecka, 
fates, wights, undines, nixies, salamanders, 
goblins, hobgoblins, poukes, banshees, 
kelpies, pixies, peris, dijinns, genii and

rj STEAM BOILER
3 Inspection * Insurance

1 lisb.
BUSINESS Rubenstein, who is in 

the necessary quiet in v 
his new oratorio, was in 
piano for a lew minutes 
that city. A young f 
English or American, sa 
patronizing smile : “We 
well.” With the grav 
not the slightest tinge of 
stein bowed low and re 
you very much for your «

Collie P. Huntington ai 
when a boy of fifteen, 
His father was a farmer 
facturer. Collie early she 

in business, and 
But su<

;Лчні»і^:ь
SHORTHAND

РВОТШЕНТ SAW
1 Li Aimait Sen “

Send for Circulars.

J. B. McKAY, 
Kingston, Ont.

OF

New Yorte,. 
SHEPPARD HOMANS, PRESIDENT.

В. H. MATSON, General Manager 
for Canada,

37 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.

EVENING 
Ж CLASSES

to get
and resolution, 
attained without long an 
and so Mr. Huntington 
case. But after years 
fortune was made, and 
$30,000,000. He is stil 
worker, and employs, dii 
thirty thousand men.

Now that the origin 
Porter, K. C. B.” has p 
person of the Right 1 
Henry Smith, First L 
Treasury, he has bee 
the fun made of him, as 
would have been by his 
after even the names ol 
office and those of dox 
tries have been iorgottt 
Smith will spring, etern 
limpid verse of the sati 
the fly in amber he is h 
terity in spite of himsel

Jane, as borne by tl 
Europe.has always beei 
Làdy Jane Gray was b< 
Jane Seymour was one 
King Hal ; Jane Beauf 
I. of Scotland, 
Jeanne de Valois, wife 
repudiated for her want 
Jeanne d’ Albert, motl 
was poisoned by Ci 
Jane of Castile lost hei 
neglect of her husband 
some. Archduke of ^ 
Naples caused her hue’ 
ana married his assassi 
Naples was one of the

Now op for tie Winter 
Montis, RATER PER $1000 WITH PROFITS :Hour»» 7.30 to 9JO.

Hundreds of young me 
U\ qualified themselves for honor- 
fA\ able lucrative positions by at- 
УІ ending the evening classes.

Terms only one-half those for 
classes. Circulars mailed 

any address.
Odd Fxixows* Hall,

S. KERR, Principal.

At Age 80.

:::::::::::::::::: И
“ 60 
•» 66

22 64 
89 24

" 60........................... .................. ........ 41 60
Cash assets over $238 to each $100 liabilities. 
Several good districts still open for reliable busi- 
!SS men who want to engage in life insurance.

d»7

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST,
Gbxxiul Agents,

8T. JOHN. N. B.W. C. BUDIAK ALLAH.
EASTPORT. Hotel aid Farm For Sale.

‘їЗГайЛЖі
Station, I. C. R., and one quarter of a mile 
from the Miller Tanning Extract Company’s 
Works. The house is one and one-hall stories, 
with L, and contains 14 rooms. Large stable 
and convenient and ample outbuildings—all in 
good repair. A valuable vegetable garden on the 
premises. The farm contains 40 acres of land, nearly 
all cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, and 
produced last year 80 tons ol hay, besides grain and 
vegetable crops.

Adjoining the above is a lot of 48 acres, prin
cipally woodland.

As a country hotel site, with a good farm attached, 
the above presents a chance rarely met. Terms

I^r farther particulars address :
Mbs. William Graham,

Weldford, P. O., 
nt Co., N.B.

1 have had Rheumatism for five years, т found 
nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 

tt’a Cure for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
.—Yours truly,

Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy.
perfect cure

Scott’s Curestrontiums.

RHEUMATISM
the immediate 
bruised sur

is the greatest discovery of the age for 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a 
face, it will Instantly relieve pain and allay ii 
mation. Scott's Cube is a preparation th 
household should be without.

gnomes.

Buddhism was founded by Sakyamuni 
in the ninth centuiy before Christ. It es
chews all speculation about God and the 
universe, sets itself solely to the work оi 
salvation, the end of which is the merging 
of the individual in the unity of being, and 
the “way” to which is the mortification of 
all private passion and desire. Bud dba, 
the enlightened, was the name Sakyamuni 
assumed on his conversion.

CureSoottf Keis prepared In Canada only by

W. C. HUMAI ALLAI, GROCERS.

IT MAY BE FOB YEARS.
W. ALEX. PORTER,

6R0CER AND FRUIT DEALER,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

the Pythagoreans went so far as to specify 
the particular character and sex of numbers. 
Thus 1 was male, as being the parent of 
all ; 2 was female, as, in conjunction with 
1, the two great properties of numbers, 
unity and multiplicity, are produced ; but 
3 was the first perfect number, because 3 

plied by 3 makes more than 3 added 
which is not the case with 2, for 2x2

intricate or elaborate, but is well done in 
dark and light brown and black inks.

The Australian bill is printed on light- 
colored, thick paper, which shows none of 
the silk fibre marks or geometrical lines 
used in American currency as a protection 
against counterfeiting. Each one bears 
upon it a terrible warning to counterfeiters, 
threatening the penitentiary confinement 
“to any one who shall make, sell or have 
in possession any 
of this bill.”

Kim Street (West), St. Join, N. B. Anyane who cherish 
infot$ntily received in 
Princess of Wales ma. 
the corner of her jewel 
which is seldom worn 
owing to its sacred pr 
the dearest relics of h< 
is in the shape of a co 
richly set with diami 
eight departments, ea< 
of one of her bridesmi 
in diamonds on enamc 
can itf. closed to cono 
viewt This trinket і
beautiful Alexandria 1 
of peers who had the 
her at the time of her

Certain numbers have always been held 
to be sacred, the number 7 especially so. 
In the belief of some of the early Chris
tians 7 was made lucky, because a human 
being shed his teeth at 7, becomes a youth 
at twice 7, a man at thrice 7, and reaches 
his grand climacteric at nine times 7. 10
is also a sacred number, sanctified, it is 
said, in the human form by the ten fingers 
and toes, which, some people assert, are to 
be descemed in all large animals, and may 

be traced in the hoof of a horse, five

Hse for the Spring Traders Urge and wéS pssorted
For eale by all Druggists.

Price 50c, per bottle і Six bottles for $2.50.
Particular Attention Given to Family Trade.

Cheapest all-around Store for first-class goods.
Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 

8. McDlannid, St. John. N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Com Forsyth,
A Co* Halifax, N. 8.; Messrs. Kerry, Wat 
Montreal, P. Q. ; T. Milbnm * Co., L;
A Co., Toronto ; London Drug Co., Lon

to 8,"

=4, and 2 added to 2=4.
A Co.,

COME ANTD 8KB TJS.

Cor. Union and Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Fond Streets.

counterfeit or fac-simileElectricity is applied to street cars by 
the trolley system in this way ; The cur
rent of electricity is led from the generat
ing machine at the station to the car 
through a wire placed above the ground. 
The elements of the system consist of a 
generating station, line, car, motor and re
turn circuit. At the generating station an 
engine and boiler furnish power to drive a 
large dynamo. The current generated is 
conducted by a wire to a line which is 
strung on posts, and runs above and 

rallel with the track. The car to obtain 
current makes continual contact with 

this overhead line by means of a trolley, 
this current passing down by wires to a 
motor which is connected with the axles of 
the car. After passing through this motor, 
the current passes into the wheels of the 
car, and thence into the track, and as the 
latter is connected near the generating 
station with the other pole of the dynamo, 
a complete circuit is thus formed. In ad
dition to the track connection as a return 
for the current, the earth is used as much 
as it is employed in telegraphy, the track 
being connected at intervals with large 
plates buried in the ground. The circuit 
is further aided by connecting the rails of 
the track with copper wires to keep up the 
continuous electric current.

The Face and Nose.
in each hoof CONFECTIONERY^.Faces with nose and chin both pointed 

are significant of cynical wit ; the mouth is 
usually full of wit and satirical fancy.as we 
see in the profile of Voltaire. A great eye 
with a bony nose, with forked, descending 
wrinkles, shows great firmness and firel 
The high, arched nose, “arched from the 
root to the point and rounding at the sides, 
shows great commercial capacity.” The 
Rothschilds, Stephen Girard and John 
Jacob Astor have this formation of nose. 
Vanderbilt’s “nose has the executive com
bined with the commercial.” Noses of the 
greatest war generals are arched and com
manding. Ill formed noses are seen some
times m men of marked ability ; but a 
broken, deformed or an ugly nose disfig
ures any face. “With a wise, courageous 
nose,” says Lavater, “you will find a deep 
inspecting eye. The surrounding wrinkles 
ana the eyebrows above are m favor of 
wisdom ana worth. I have never yet 
a nose with a broad back, whether arched 
or rectilinear, that did not appertain to an 
extraordinary man. The straight forma
tion of the nose betokens gravity ; when 
mhCBti and crooked a noble manner of
thinking.1

Unlike fog, haze generally occurs during 
an unusually dry state of the lower stratum 
of air. In considering its cause it has been 
suggested that the small quantity of non
transparent matter required to produce the 
dimming effect should always be borne in 
mind. If the eye can observe the change 
that comes over a drop of water when the 
fifty-millionth of a gramme of fuchsine is 
introduced, possibly a weight of water or 
dust not much greater would suffice for 
visibility in a column of air 1,000 feet long. 
The air is at all times charged with dust 
particles to a degree difficult to realize. 
The purest air tested by Mr. Atkins when 
making his measurements on the top of 
Ben Nevis contained about 34,000 dust 
particles to each cubic inch, which would 
give 35,282,000 particles to every cubic 
toot, or 35,232,000,000 to a horizontal 
column of 1,000 feet. This being the 
case, it is manifest that a condensation 
upon a small proportion of these or a mo
mentary adhesion by electrical attraction 
would suffice to produce the optical 
called base or haziness.

WHITES CONFECTIONERY, 
SANONO'S CONFECTIONERY, 

TESTER'S CONFECTIONERY.
Myles’ Syrup.

Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 
Figs, Etc.

B0MELL & COWAN, 
200 TOON STREET ST.JOHN N.B.
Oysters for tie Summer Season.

e James Whitcomb 
poet, looks like a i 
man. He is short of 
shouldered, and cleai 
thin, and his clothinj 
business rather tha 
would accept all the 
pleasures extended t< 
would be kept busy, 
a charming story te 
graceful conversatioi 
to go out much. H; 
ait in a corner wit 
know and understan 
platform he is nen 
glad when he has 
Mr. Riley could ms 
bis poetry if he po* 
instinct and would a- 
tiered him. As it
year from his poems
miifb from bis readu
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ICE CREAM I I SCREAM!
LADIES, ATTENTION!

ГЛНВ Subscriber wishes to inform his lady cub. 
X tomers, and the public generally, that he Is 

now ready to fill their orders for Ioe Cream, in any 
quantity desired. Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, 
Pineapple, Ginger. Chocolate, Coffee, Almond, Pis
tachio, Tutti Fruttl, etc.

Prompt attention given to all orders sent to tbs

Having bedded 600 Bbls. of choice

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS,
I am now prepared to supply Oysters, fresh- 

raked every morning; wholesale and retail.
1° North Side King Square. J. D. TURNERLome Restaurant, 105 Charlotte Street' ADVERTISEilN PROGRESST. C. WASHINGTON, Рмопшетож.

1
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women in England and America, and 
eider it an honor to be allowed to 
with the ladv of the house when invited to 
attend social gatherings among their Eng
lish friends ; yet few of these accept the 
entire invitation and take their wives with 
them. At such gatherings in Bombay the 
Parais are the most numerous among the 

■jiative guests, and generally minus the 
“better half,” the Hindu husband still more 
seldom bringing his wife—the English 
ladies soon learning not to push the pain
ful subject of the wife at home.

The Parai lady does sometimes come 
out, however, and is made heartily wel
come by her English sisters ; she is very 
charming in her tasteful silken sari, and 
with her bright but gentle manner.

converse

The Dlffrunce.
It's nigh on thirty years or more 

Since Hannah left her mother, 
An’ we agreed that she an’ I 

Conld house with one another.

An’ all these years of married bliss 
That I have shared with Hannah 

Have gone to prove the di 
Twixt man an’ woman’s i

Now Hannah has her garden beds, 
An’ tends her plants an’ posies, 

While I weed out my turnip plot, 
An' hoe my early roses.

ffruuce
manner.

Then Hannah has her cats an’ dogs, 
Her Poll an’ pet canary,

While I think more of useful beasts 
Ter keep the farm an’ dairy.

We’re both contented with 
I let her have her parrots. 

She never minds that I prefer 
The turnips, beets and carrc

our lot,

Fer in this life the pretty things 
Are put beside the common, 

An’ that’s the reason why a man 
Was made to love a woi

—Detroit Free Prête.
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THINGS ОГ TALTIB.

PMOGBBBS PICKINGS.

She—Can’t I do something to m»ke you 
look hippy? He—Ye,; let me miny ^шмшMONTH Only. 

AereatrednctiR 
vfflkeiaieii

WOMEN TAIdKÆD ABOUT.MB* A*»

“irt-sasrtsiSs
sa-jsfCSR

760,000,000.
Dr Miry Witter, dreseed in lull mile 

_ ytire, is now on exhibition in i Boston

Switches I EE&5SSBE
0f the hour.”

_ There ire Mid to be ibout 400 gypeies

ЕІШ STOSII
113 Charlotte St. 1 ing by Ле women is the great source of 

Де family revenue.
Old Lidy Aylesbury is one of the most 

extraordinary figures in London society.
She is neirly 80 ind weirs • wig of cork- 
oorew curls. She is noted is the possessor 
of l sharp tongue, ind her language is it 
.11 times picturesque end vigorous.

The Shah ol Persil his recently become 
so unpopulir with his subjects thlt they 
„Є sud to be ripe for revolt. Nisr-ud-Din 
has never been much liked by hie people, 
and Jp latest action in endeavoring to 
шідГа minister of war out of the obnoxi
ous boy who accompanied him on his tour ] 
of western Europe has raised a Din to ing.
which even the royal ears are not deaf. ,.j fear you won't be faithful to me,

Mme. Wagner feels that she is fulfilling said the poUceman to ^

tsÆÆAsrr* ïïî.-’süsrïiÆrvs.r.
that over ^$100,000 hive been spent in md witer, is I prescribed ? Col^B^ton

!^SÎ,5rt5S-ï3t-«i! buder
followed her husband’s directions to the —Puck.
slightest detail. “Now," slid the teacher on the opening

Bernhardt .fleets a profound contempt diy of school. “I wmity^to Шт,
don." ^“Sleeping late Ще morning.”

ing my career! Nothing. Nothing, I say.
It comes, it goes. I keep no scrount.
Could I not spend the money I would not 
earn it. Money is to spend. I detest ac- 
counts. I don’t bother. I hive enough.
I never calculate. I can’t calculate. Oh, 
bother the money."

Patti is very fond of parrots, and when 
she sees one thlt strikes her fancy she 
does not hesitate to pay the price asked for 
it, however exorbitant it may be. Some 
years ago she actually pmd *5,000 for a 
parrot, and the loquacious bird is still to 
be seen and heard in her winter garden at 
Oaig-y-Nos. One of the diva’s parrots 
speaks Welsh, another French, and others 
English.

In a world of shams, even a picturesque 
liar has his place. ___

The best remedy for Summer Complaints 
is Fellows’Speedy Belief. Speedy in results 
as well as in name.

Humility is so rare that it usually gets 
called mean-spiritedness.

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters is highly 
recommended for Indigestin, Headache 
Biliousness, etc. ^

The love that gives all and asks nothing 
will never die of safety.

Chapter 1 : Weak tired no appetite. 
Chapter 2 : Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Chapter 3 : Strong, cheerful, hungry.

To subdue an enemy—how paltry! To 
conquer a friend—how soul-satisfying !

Be wise in time. Ton have too many 
gray hairs for one so young looking, use 
нД’в Hair Kenewer, the best preparation 
to accomplish it.

The recuperative force of nature works 
wonders—especially upon widowers.

You have catarrh, and other remedies 
I have failed vou—then give Камі Balm a 

fair trial. 'There is no case of catarrh it 
will not cure if the directions are faithfully 
followed.

To think for oneself is not achieved—it 
is a gift of the gods to a favorite son. .it 

Ladies who are suffering from suppres
sions bearing down pain, nervousness, or 
any form of female weakness, wiU find Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are an infallible 
Try them.

The modem lc ,idoes not implore to be 
deeply loved ; he begs not to be too much

DM. F. «. BARBOUR,
SURGEON DENTIST,

President and Prise man of Class of *91, Boston 
Dental College.

166 Princess Street, near Sydney.\ Tramp (to farmer)—Does your dog like 
etrangers? Fanner (reassuringly)—Yes, 
come on—Towser never refused to eat one

4

!Sold Everywhere.(Prepared by G. A.IWOORE, Druggist, ST. JOHN, N. B.Hair yet. DR. 8. F. WILSON,rmaiTT suas to much him. MRS. WATERBURY’SClinical Assistant, Soho 8q., Hospital ér 
Diseases of Women, *c„ London, Eng.

St- John, N. B.
-BîKSttrttïpastas*

Mr. Tomato (to Mr. Potato, aa a pretty 
girl goes by)—“Can the potato masher P"
Mr. Potato—“No, hot perhaps the tomato

Sanao—“There is one thing that every j J L HETHERINGTON, M. D., 
woman likes to have a finger in." Rodd— цоудОРлТШС PHYSICIAN AND SUBGBON, 
“What’s that ?" Sanao—“An engagement 
ring."

Jim—You му that parade of 200 men | Meoho„4si. 
wm two hours passing a given point ? Im
possible—what was it? Tom—Caseys
saloon.

A young man who has just been “accept
ed” exultantly remarked that he is now a 
member ol the weekly press —Lowell 
Courier.

Old Mrs. Lynxeye—Oh, you 
boy! Can I believe my eyes? Are you 
smoking a cigarette? Jimpsv Tufnut—
No, ma'am ; it’s the cigarette that s smok-

. ?CELKBRATKD148 Princess Street,
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN.

in thk city, who tn reliable.
MoCARTY, R. W. 
McDLARMID, 8. 
MAHONY, B. J. 
MOORE, G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. V. 
PARKER BROS.

AT THE 
8T. JOHN

1> ft

°OtnUi і

BARKER, T. B. A SON, 
CRAIBB, F. B. A CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.
COUPE, R- E. 
CHRISTIE, WM.
Me ARTHUR, R. D.

T2 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street, 
St-John,N.B.

Opp. Dnflerin Hotel

ITRUCTION.

INT JOHN SMITH, A. C. A CO.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,my of Art FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.
Plated Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, pn “d Japm^ 
Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Hails and Tacks, Mixed Points, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House

keepers.
AT THE OLD STAND.

mm Ш1 ТНОШЩГ mil 62 Мій Ги. Stmt.

DENTIST,

Corner Princess and Sydney Streets.

wicked: 65 Prince WiНам St. JOHN L CARLETOM,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : T8X Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch,
JOHN, N. B.

school is to give pupils a 
d training in

AND PAINTING.

Saint John, N. B.

DR. G. F. GORHAM,

С1ПВЕВШ Ш?DENTIST,

ISi Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

lence at anj time—week, 
or bj the year.

IN C. MILES. A.R.C.A. 
ED H, C. MILES.

РСОІЖГ.
. Host INQUIRING SPECTACLES

from Kerr's With our Baby Walker they learn quickly ; the 

latest and best, $3.50, $4-5° and $5-5°- Some 
Fancy Tables in oak and other woods—new and 

handsome designs. >

The comtort of making Soup 
Evaporated Vegetables makes soup u 
favorite dish 10 the house, the cump or the 
ship The vegetables are compounded m 
proportions to blend all flavors,'delicately.

, For a woman, the temptation to Mcrifice 
I herself is strong. When it includes the op- 

sacrifice her mends also it is

^4
SURANCE.

was the chorus. I ConSllIt D. HARRIS,
“Come up and see my pictures," said ЕЇЄІЛВЯ 0РТІШАП

Mr. Newrich to his friend. "I’ve got a m es 1.1». Ц.8.
pile ol’em, and beauties, too.” “Any°ld 53 Semidn St, StlOWI, portumty to
masters?” “Nary one; they re all bran I_______________—------------------ irresistible.
new, every one ol ’em." T'Ol L Є 7* —, . “To nil persons suffering from Kidney,

“Sambo, where did all those chicken .^4*' wb-. Bladder troubles and Constipation I rec-
feathers on your coat come from?” “Dun- Я\,Лл1»Г1« n ~ ommend Wilmot Spa Waters a, a specific,
no, masra, but I hab m> spishuns—dat 'V XvAAjOOti’Z/* ^ U have received more benefit from them
measly niggah, Sam Johnsing, I jes traded any medicine.” *
coats wil am none to good." I « r,„ I Lowell, Muss.

“I suppose,” said the young woman, UOASoms. Sown « • holidly time a man suffers a good
“that you college boya have lots ol adven- Om...»wJ---------------— deal but he enjoys a good deal. And then
lures: you have u number ol close shaves, M A ■ |J A V the nleasure of the anticipation and the
LlVaTsl^roW-t bir^M A. « j- nAY , LeJnre of the return mus, go for some-

Kubenstein, who is in Dresden seeking ^Ç.rrethera-’jrhut | Diamond., Fjna Jewelry, Americen Wrtchei, | of°reeovt^Tbetake

the necessary quiet in which to complete called me “ “ p„ Curruthers—“No, French Clocks, Optical Good,’5tc' _ warning now, and faithfully administer
his new oratorio, was induced to touch * prove it, _.,w .. then I wouldnH JKW1LBY HADE TO OBDBB mo REPAIBED pu,tner'e Emulsion according to the direct-

^-T^tiemTtithèr ^‘anything more to influe him.”-New 7Q KING STREET. _ ^. £ ?" be the tbest investment you

n.n£niZLtmneriCl“Wdl, ytoouTu^ Y “Manage improve, a man, I think." FURNITURE. The sight o. the Indian treops hurrying

-5 EsssssssfS
lou very much for your encouragement.” eo ?” “Well, he seemed to have more Prices low мму^опему psywsnt If desired. Ле power and resources of Greater Bntai .
У У . • оЛ-nNpw York push to him than when he was single. TflVTO . • 41 TWk StTfltiti —Contemporary Review.

ColUsPJInnt,n^on«T.vedmNewYork ^ ^ м1іш; remarked Mr. F. A. JONES, . . 34 lWCk ОЬГЄЄХ. Eltrlct from 8tatemeI„ by John Collett

“ки-ЦдаræsarÈwrîKï«*eLgmHkwi answï
^MmZnt audience shook ns oold.-lndmnapob ‘ Г^ m ^ contai,, more nutriment than theFrench.”

Ге.ВОВМпї аГуГПоі0Ґгі1 woA Ц "üemanwM put ont ofpnüen^bj, M- p «"“^ГеГсЙ: X “

тіЖЛКЮ.“не іа“ші,'’however, a hard Ьеге'Ле cried in his anger, ril wenrt have g. R. FOSTER & SON, ГегаіЛеЛгігіот оГДіеа. I sPuppose you

worker, and employs, directiy or indirectly, things donemthis way. Do_ youüim ЯЛХПТАітлт ov know that Art and Muaic are separated
thirty thousand men. I’m a fool?" “Share, sorr, ^aaid the I ~ now. They sometimes meet, but they

Sow that the original oP’SirJoaenh f00”; У’I WIRE, STEEL ^ ATT Я never apeak.-Barry Fame.

Porter, K. C. B.’1 has passed sway m tV CpJdler_..Be„pardon, ma’am, bot I am end IRON-CUT 11 Every housewife hud trouble with her
person of the Right Honorable William Feeder’s Spice Root Bitters, I And SPIKES, TACKS^BRADS, wash, till “Lessive Phénix” came along.

’ nry Smith, First Lord of the knghe ag • members of your SHOE NAILS, riuNGARiAN NAILS, Etc. the misery of harsh chemicals was
Treasury, he has ^morUd,^ by jndlm^d ^ ^ ^ would Ln ST.JOHN.N.B.__________ over. Here is "an article which wdl make
the fun made of him, as he certainly never tarn y , annetites____ ” Lady at   • ■■ л« Vour clothes as pure and spotless as thewould have been by his own worb. ^ (severely)—“Kis, sir, is a boarding СвПвГВІ МйСЬІПвГу ! £now; ^ve your hands; save time save
after even die names of his colognes in door (severe^ MINING MACHINERY. money ; while, at the same time will clean

trieThave been forgotten, the identity of Ambitious Mniden-It’s just tw mean JOSEpH THOMPSON, jjBerwnre nnd^inwaren and anything ttat’s

as-i"Sx-s?BsrA ssïriE-sçS
the fly in amber he is handed down to pos- it. Fond Molher-W,e me Ho, do ВгіЛмігі.mods, wh, Toiling of clothes That is the Lessive
terity in spite of himself. rl^ Tthrounhevery page! and there ____ _________ ________ ______ — Phenil way. Ask your grocer. FnU

Jane, as borne by the royal families of ^anywhere*! ПІІМф Tfimj T1VÏ VflBKS I directions on wrapper.
Europe.hasalwaysbemianameofdbmen. ..There ;B one thing I like about a wo- uAlUl JUlLH ШЬ DU l 1 Li e> like property, has its duties 
Lkdy Jane Gray was beheaded for treas , 1 ^ ^ &g thep were strolling in the 84 PRINCESS STREET. as we!Ta8 its rights ; and in these days

■sS.sttsfsrsS ’tbSrAwws.sMW
repudiated for her want of peraona J , about a woman than that.—N. Y. Press. bkaoebtt. Prop. bear in some slight degree a relation or an

w«nnpoLn!Üe by C,tbrerine dTSedici ! “Young Jones hs. recently come into a ------------------------ ---------------------;-------------- oppositenes, to nenn. in gene«l.-Na-
Jane of Castile lost her reason through the lot of money, I hear. Where did it come | tional Observer,
neglect of her husband, Philip the Hand- from?” “He won it in а 1оМе*У- . Goebsu. Abt Store
some. Archduke of Austria; Jane I. of shouldn’t be able to get much good out of i, th, che«pe.t ptic.
Nanles caused her husband to be murdered money gained in that way. its au ngui. to get pictures framed,
and married his assassm, and Jane II, of He is going to use it in a lottery agam. m7 union 8t., Op.™
Naples was one of the most wanton of wo- «?Не їв P” “Yes; he is going to get House Block,
men. married.

Anyone who cherishes the honor of being “My «end.” said a sdemn man have

the comer ol her jewel casket, a little bijou hv.ng in it ? “to purifv the
which is seldom worn by its royal owner, replied the other, dumn y, p

SSS ggSrEafoi
Hd3ahheritidS,ebr a PMh

?n Tamonds on enamelled blue lids, which toral call)-”As I wa. saying, Г am in 
^Cclosed to conoeM their free, from doubt—’’ Parrot (mtmTnpting Mpri^
vieJf This trinket was presented to the _-When you are in doubt play trumps. 
beautiful Alexandria by the eight daughters And no member of that family h“ been 
of oeers who had the honor of waiting upon able to account tor the narrot в utterance 
he Pat the time of her marriage, in І86З/ to the ratisfaction of the pastor. Kate

Field’s Washington.
George (toying with his spoon)—“I 

don’t think much ol the oysters we get out 
here. They’re little worthless things and 
half of them never grow in regular oyster 
beds at all. They were just picked up 
anywhere. Oysters always ought to be 
cultivated.” Laura (yielding to the form 
of the argument)—"I think I could culti
vate another dish, George.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

Little Girl (looking over advertising 
Daae)__“Mamma, why do all these board
ing houses object to children?” Fond 
Mammap—"I'm sure I don’t know. Go 
see what the baby it yelling about, and 
tell Johnny to stop throwing things at 
people in the street, and make ^oreorge and
Kate stop fighting, and tell Dick if he __

і а.тм=гег:стяі
News.
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You

To pick out a Suit of our

Wm. Bkardsbll.M
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inSinsurancc H Jstock.

We’ve anything and every
thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully.
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IMAN8, PRESIDENT.
N, General Manager 

Canada,
■eet, Toronto. Ont.
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THOS. YOUNCCLAUS, 1-i
CHARLOTTE STREET.

D00 WITH PROFITS :
LOOK OTJT FOR SQUALLS

--------IN THE--------

Boot, Shoe, and^ Clothing Trade
20th CENTURY STORE. 12 CHARLOTTE STREET №&?'),

W« « going to mov. ion, imgsr preml.^o.boot. moolh, «U*

T»TTBNOMENAL prices.
ро^Ь^г. ЖїїіЇЇ' ”

J. A. REID, Manager.
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............................................ 22 64
............................................ 89 24
............................................ 41 60
$8 to each $100 liabilities, 
ta still open for reliable buei- 
engage lnlife Inaorance.

I & GILCHRIST,
Gamoub Авхжтв,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
are determined

Farm For Sale.
operty known m "MORTI- 
, one mile from Weldford 
ind one qnarter of a mile 
Fanning Extract Company’s 
la one and one-half в tories, 

1 14 rooms. Large stable 
ample outbuildings—all in 

hie vegetable garden on the 
mtalns 40 acres of land, nearly 
high state of cultivation, ana 
tons of bay, besides grain and

TRYON M’F’G CO„ Proprietors.

EXTRA "VALUE I2ST
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS

(TAILOR МАЛИ).

Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts,
JUST THE THING FOR THIS SEASON.

re Is a lot of 48 acres, pfin

ite, with a good farm attached, 
1 chance rarely met. Terms

are address :
1. William G

ALL KINDS,
ДТ.Т, new GOODS. CALL AND EXAMINE.

Weldford, P. O., 
Kent Co., N. B. JAMES KELLY,

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
m>T SQUARE.

ЇІ Power of the Human Voice.
g- g Talmage, in order to illustrate this, tells 
r ü a Story of a boy who. having left home to

* веек a fortune, soon found himself m needy 
У I circumstances. Then he wrote his father

appeal: “Dear Father : 1
am sick and lonely, without one stogie 
cent. Send me some money quick. Your 

g non, John.” Now the lather was illiterate 
I and could not read, so he went to a great
* I strapping butcher, and asked him to read 

the letter. The butcher had a gruff way 
of reading and a loud voice. When he had 
finished reading John’s letter the father 
was furious, and declared he would not 
send a penny, even if the boy starved to 
death. He had never heard such an impu
dent demand tor money. On his way home 
the father thought the butcher might have 
made a mistake in rending, and a desire to 
hear the letter read again overcame him.

r A baker, with a low voice and tailing іп- 
I flection, was next asked to read the sons 

letter. When he concluded the father 
said, with tears in his eyes, “My poor boy. 
I’ll send him all the money he wants. 
The baker had read word tor word the 
letter as it was read by the butcher—toe 
only difference was in the tone of his

tOCERS.

NO. S 3VE-A
HOT WATER HEATING!

XTOW le the time to prepare for 
Water Apparatus ; in point of

““TpEGIFIMTIONe AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
WOEK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.

L PORTER,
1 FRUIT DEALER, this kind of
■ade^a large and we"S $seorted

j____ *ї ї і comfort
economy,IIі Given to Family Trade.

1 Store for flrat-clau goods. !III1 Г ;

І
the LII ALLND SEE US. ESTEYS

THOS. CAMPBELL,
PLUMBER, HUT WATER AND STEAM FITTER,

79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

T Г EMULSIONIWaterloo, and Cor. Mill 
nil Streets.

hie views

Pm Coe Une №
II THE BEST 

РНУИВІАШ >*Y 10I0NERY-&C, iI
ЕПIIECTIONERY, * 

ONFEGTIONERY,
Г8 CONFECTIONERY.
i’ Syrup.
, Oranges, Dates, 
|s, Etc.

i & COWAN, 
EET ST. JOHN M.B.
te Sommer Season.

NOTHING LIKE making your "Ads." catchy.
Have them prominent. Make everybody look at them.

T T
James Whitcomb Riley, the Booster 

poet, looks like a sharp-witted business 
man. He is short of stature a trifle stoop- 
ehouldered, and clean shaven. His hair is 
thin, and his clothing betoken, a man of 
business rather than a poet. If Riléy 
would accept all toe invitations to social 
pleasures extended to him in New York he 
would be kept busy. But, although be is 
a charming story teller and an easy and 
irraceful conversationalist, he does not like 
to go out much. He is shy, and prefers to 
sit in a corner with a tew friends who 
know and understand hun. Even on the 
platform he is nervous Mid fidgety, and 
glad when he has finished his readings. 
Mr. Riley could make $15,000 a year by 
Us Doetrv if he possessed toe commercial 
toXrt7nd woulnaœept aH
dered him. As it », be mekes $5,000 e 
year from his poems, and three times that 
much from his readings.

I I I
—fjESTEY’S EMULSIOHr
—I paiatobto — MUk. Sold ^ MOST advertisers have made success by using illustra 

lions and cuts in their “ ads." Do you ?

MEN who advertise and want good advertising, have 
original designs for their “ ads.”

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros, . . .... ,

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce engravings of all kinds
Progress” Engraving Bureau,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

□I I I
T The Greet Benefit.

Which people in run down state ofhealth 
derive from Hood’s Saraaparilla, conclu
sively proves that this medicine "mekes the 
week strong.” It does not act like a 
stimulant, imparting fictitious strength, but 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up in a perfectly 
natural way all toe weakened perte, purifies 
the blood, and assists to healthy action those 
important organs, the kidneys and liver.

I I1 Г

і

toOsewiSCItiMt
d 600 Bbls. of choice «
] ISLAND 0Y8TER8,
to eupply Oysters, fresh- 

ng; wholesale and retail.
J. D. TURNER

Indies' Pocket Book• т» ЖоЛгікшг»ш, BO 
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VINCENTS MISFORTUNES back to England I felt particularly bored the old bettleb

one morning. It waa a verv fine day. “I __... ' ~
S^.ÏS!ÏÜ2l."?Jïï
banaom and drove off to Balham, and “Do you ever remember a cat that raised 
pulled up at the door of Pahnenno cottage, P°Pf’ “^ed Peleg.

I knocked, and Harry Vincent let me in The Old Settler filled hie pipe and ht it, 
himeelf. A blight seemed to have come 1УШ8 back in hie chair, beamed on
nuBr the nUn> The лпіш пм<»« »і>лппі> Peleg and said :

“No, sonny, I don4!”
Peleg was disappointed, and as the Old 

puffed away in silence, hope died 
him. He was about to take up the

wild buck with the w’ite band 
around hie body, V the wild buck were 
dead, bayin’ on him were a big she wofr, 
dyin’, with her throat all tore, V whinin’ 
over the deid buck, ’u’ lickin’ o’ him same 
ez our ol’.ewe were lickin’ poor Brungup 
V mournin’ over him ! The fierce wild 
buck had come in the pastur’ with the she 
wolf to kill V steal V mebby help eat his 
own mammy, but Brungup were thar V 
he pertected the ewe, u’ killed his own 
mammy V the ewe’s own son, ’n’ were 
killed himself a doin’ of it !

“Natnr’ is queer, Peleg,” concluded the 
Old Settler, “but the queerest thing she 
does, b’gosh, hain’t the eettin* of an ol’ cat 
to nussin’ a passel o’ gray squir’ls.not by a 
dum sight !”—Ed. Mott

RAILWAYS.

? Steamer don.Pd rather not tell the story, but I sup
pose I must, because you heard a garbled 
account ol it ; so I've got to tell it in self- 
defence. I assure you there was no row of 
any sort. People said all sorts of things, 
as they always do, and there was a scandal 
and a fuss, and the thing was a nine days* 
wonder. You needn4 grin like that. 
Pumper; I came out of it with clean 
hands. Oh, you've heard several versions 
of the story, have you ? I don’t believe a 
word of it ; you merely say that to draw 
me. You will have it. Well, then, here 
goes.

Harry Vincent belonged to a fast set. 
There was nothing particularly bad about 
them, but they had more money than was 
good for them ; it it had not been for that 
I think I would have seen more of Harry 
Vincent. We came from the same part of 
the country, you know ; we bad known 
each other all our lives ; we were both 
Magdalen men, and when I came up to 
Oxford for the first time as a freshman, 
Vincent was already in his fourth term,and, 
of course, that made a considerable gulf 
between us. Vincent owed any amount of 
money at Oxford ; the tradesmen were only 
too glad to get his name upon their books. 
It did not matter very much, 
father was a rich man, and, as everybody 
knew, the chairman of the Great Wang- 
c’oodle gold mine.

Then came the crash. The Wangdoodle 
gold mine turned out to be a swindle. 
Vincent fled to what is commonly known 
as “foreign parts,” and then, to put it 
shortly, the Assyrian came down. Vincent 
did not come back to Magdalen ; how could 
he, poor fellow ?

I,lost sight of Vincent for eight years ; 
and, to’ tell you the truth, though once 
upon a time we had been as thick as 
thieves, he had dropped out of my 
altogether. But I went to the r 
theatre one night, and whom should I see 
but Vincent. And where do you think 1 
saw him P Why, of all places in the world, 
upon the stage. I could hardly believe my 
eyes. I looked at Vincent. 1 stared at 
him through my opera glass ; then I con
sulted my play bill. This is what I read : 
“Capt. Jack Strongitharm, Mr. Vincent 
Malet.” That settled it. Of course, Vin
cent Malet ; there could not be a shadow 
of doubt. I had heard of Mr. Vincent 
Malet before, as a young actor who had 
had a great success, principally owing to 
his good looks. He was supposed to be 
an Antinous, a beauty-man ; one's sisters 
and one’s cousins and one’s aunts always 
raved about him—particularly 
There could not be a doubt abo 
Harry Vincent.

I was delighted to see him. I nodded, I 
winked ; bat he took not the slightest no
tice of me. So, directly the curtain fell, I 
marched round to the stage door, and sent 
my card in to Mr. Vincent Malet. “Down 
in two minutes, sir,” said the stage door
keeper—who lived in little box which re- 

ibled a Punch and Judy show—after 
calling up the speaking tube and receiving 
his answer.

There was a big swing 
with oilcloth, above whi

Я
/COMMENCING the lut October, this 
\_V will leave Indlantown Wharf at 3 o'clc 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

International Steamship Co.

AÜTÜMNJXCÜBSIONS
Boston and Portland
$5.00 rt°^d $5.00

ock, p. m.,over the place. The once pretty, though 
cheap, furniture now looked worn and 
riean, the carpets were threadbare, the 
children looked pale and were shabbily 
clothed, the prize baby had grown into a 
weedy little boy of’four 
seemed too big tor hie body. Poor little 
Mrs. Vincent had become a wreck, and 
there were great dark rings 
eyes. Harry, who used to be so particular 
about his dress, wore a shabby old tweed 
suit which was shiny at the elbows, and he 
was baggy at the knees, and he had on a 
pair of slippers which were down at heel. 
I regret to say that he also smelled of 
cheap tobacco. We had cold mutton for 
dinner and beer from the public house. 
During the dinner I noticed two very 
strange things. The first was that when 
Vincent answered me he seemed to do so 
haphazard. I also observed that whenever 
Mr. Vincent addressed him she did so at 
the full pitch of her voice. After dinner 
Harry and I went out into the garden to 
siqoke a pipe.

“I’m out of an engagement, old man,” 
said poor Harry, with a dreadful smile ; 
“Mr. Vincent Malet is “resting,’ and I 
shall never get another engagement,Jack— 
1 have become as deaf as a post, 
terrible misfortune,” he added, 
groan, “and the doctors tell me I shall 
never get better—in fact, that I shall prob- 

ther.”

Popular 
One Way 

Parties

\
Settler 
within
paper again when the Old Settler said :

“No, sonny, I don’t ’member no cat th’t 
ever riz a fam’ly o’ squir’ls. I don4 ’mem
ber no cat-squir'l», but I ’member a wolf- 
sheep, b’gosh, V a sheep-wolf, V I know 
w’at I’m a talkin’ about !”

Ei , whore head
I

round her
іI : The Old Settler knocked some ashes out 

rested his elbows on 
his chin in his hands,

- PACIFIC COAST!THING8 ON VALUE.
K. D. C. is a positive cure for Dyspep

sia or Indigestion in any form.
Poverty compels a certain masculinity of 

vision in a woman.
K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any case 

of Indigestion, even of long standing. Я.Т.а
The first impulse of every strong nature 

is to conceal its suffering.
K. D. O. positively cures the worst cases 

of Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Ask у 
druggist for it, or send direct to K. D. C. 
Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

Many a so called follower of Christ fol
lows him only to stone him.

K. D. C. relieves distress alter eating 
and promotes healthy digestion.

Nothing is more disgraceful than insin
cerity.—Cicero. ,t **

K. D. C. Is the Greatest Cure of the 
Age. Its merits prove its greatness.

All imposture weakens confidence and 
chills benevolence.—Johnson.

K. D. C. frees the stomach from poison- 
add and gas, and restores it to healthy 

action.
The haughty are always 

their own rash conclusions.—Le Sage.
A FREE Sample package oflhe Wonder 

Working K. D. C. mailed to any address. 
K. D. C. Co., New Glasgow, N- S.

The last pleasure in life is the sense of 
discharging-our duty.— Hazlitt.

K. D. C. is guaranteed, to cure any case 
of Dyspepsia or money refunded.

Labor is prior to capital, and is therefore 
entitled to the first consideration.— 
Lincoln.

K. D. C. has proved itself to be the 
Greatest Cure of the Age. Try it ! Test 
it. Prove it for yourself and be 
of its Great Merits !

K. D. C. The only preparation of the 
kind in the market and is the Greatest 
Remedy for all forms of Indigestion.

t of his 
the ki
and, with his eves fixed on his grandfather, 

*ted.

i pipe. Peleg 
tchen table and

Company, Reed’e Pofnt°WharTly ** °в<Ж °* ****
TOURIST SLEEPING CABS leave Montreal 
1 (Dalhooaie Square Station) at 8.40 p. m.,.

“W’en I were a boy,in the Sugar Swamp 
deestric’, Peleg,” the Old Settler, began, 
“wolfs was pooty nigh ez plenty in the 
woods ez chipmunks is now. I've had to 
get up many a night ’fore I were ez old ez 
you yet, V go out ’n’ shoot half a dozent 
wolfs or so in our yard ’fore I k’d get to 
sleep, thev hollered V yelled V fit so. My 
pap, whicb’d be your great-gran’pap 
if he were on this side o’ Jordan, sonny, 
but he hain’t, though you'll see him one of 
these days if y* behave yerself, V hear him 
playin' on a harp, w'ich ’ll be wurth yer 
w’ile, b’gosh fl he handles it any way nigh 
like he usety handle his fiddle ! Wull, he 
kep’ a good many sheep fer them days, my 
ol* pap did, V to keep ’em safe w’en they 
was pasturin’ somebody had to stan’ around 
’em with a gun to plug wolfs ez they kim 
sneakin’ outen the woods on the lookout 
for mutton. But for all the watchin* o’ the 
sheep, ev’ry 
pagin’ ol’ wolf’d git in ’n’ grab a lamb or 
tear open a sheep.

“One day pap were on the trail of a wolf 
nigh our clearin’, but she were a cunnin* ol’ 
she one, V she give him the slip. He run 
ag’in her nest, though, V foun’ a suckin’ 

hadn’t got its eyes open yit. 
Pap picks up the little wolf’n* lugs it ’hum. 
He were gomter drownd it, but I took a 
sort o’ hankerin’ fer it, V pap let me hev 
it to see w’at I k’d to to'ards raisin’ of it by

“The day afore pap gethered in the wolf 
cub one o’ our ol’ ewes had a lamb. The 
lamb were ez black ez the ace o’ spades, 

’cept a band ez wide ez yer hand right 
und the middle of its body, V that were

Oot. 14=, 28; 
NOV. 11, as- 

Deo. &, 28,

Eastport and Return the follow
ing day, at $1.00.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.10 10-01
-

International Steamship Co.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

1891.

we^ytket

D.McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Am*.

__________ Montreal.________8т. John, N. B.

Intercolonial Railway, 

1891—Snminer Arrangement—1891

For fbrther particulars enquire of Balllor Vincent’s
:

!

!
THREE TRIPS A. WEEK

FOR BOSTON.Old It is a

/COMMENCING Sept. IS, 
VV the 8'earners of this 
Company will leave 8t. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY mornings, at 7.26, sta

іВ ably lose my hearing altogetb
Of course I sympathized, 

help him. I could not do less.
“It*s no use, old man,” he said ; “it’s no 

good my sponging on you. I’ve one com
fort left, though, and one comfort only. 
Thank God Hetty and the children are pro
vided for.” That thought seemed to give 
the poor fellow intense satisfaction.

Just then Mrs. Vincent and her children 
came trooping out into the garden. Then 
Harry Vincent did a very strange thing. 
He kissed all the children, one after the 
other. Then he took his little girl upon 
his knee and kissed her again. “She’s 
very like her mother, isn’t she, Jack,” said 
the poor fellow. She was a very pretty 
little girl of 7, and she was very like her 
mother. He kissed the child again with 
strange solemnity ; and as he did so the 
the tears stood in his eyes. “I mustn’t 
leave you out in the cold, Hetty,” he said, 
“or you’ll be jealous.” Then be 
took his wife in his arms and kissed her re
peatedly before my eyes.

“Now be off, all of you,” he said ; I 
want to have a good, long talk with old 
Jack here.”

Then he began to speak to me very sol
emnly. “Jack,” he said, “I want to ask 
your forgiveness ; some day you’ll know 
why. I can’t say any more now, old man ; 
but I want you to say you’ll forgive me,and 
that whatever happens, Jack, you’ll try and 
think kindly of me.”

He said the words in a broken voice, 
which was well nigh choked with emotion. 
Then he held out his hand. “Poor fel
low,” I thought, “this awful affliction has 
unhinged his mind ; it’s no use arguing 
with a man in his condition.” I made up 
my mind to speak to Mrs. Vincent about 
her husband, and, of course, I shook hands 
with the poor fellow, and said that I would 
forgive him.

Then we began to talk about old times 
and the old Magdalen days ; but it is hard 
work talking to a man who is as deaf as a

He saw that, too.

r I offered to

“• (Sunday excepted) as follows :— 1 7wunst in a w’ile some ram- ard
Ret\si w ІЖЯИГГЙВPortland at 6 p. m., for East-

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JO«J

Fast Express for Halifax.........................................
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal, and

Chicago.............................................
Night Express for Haltikx....................

A Parlor Car runs each way on Express train 
leaving St. John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax 
at 6A6o’clock. Passengers from |St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave 8t. John at 16.36 
o’clock, and take Sleeping Car at Moncton. -13 

Sleeping Cars are attached to Through Night Ex- 
•ess trains between St. John and Halifax.

port and St. John.
On Wednesday's Trip the Steamers will notthe victims of!

call at
Connections at Eastport with steamer for Saint 

Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

C. E. LAECHLER,

16.36
22 A0

cub thar ez
V Reed’s Point Wharf.

, .

A WEEK’S HOLIDAY>.»
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

BOSTON for 83.00 •“
Prim* Ed-red Idred АмЙЇЗге™ frim Pwidi’cbü"

pf^red°^dT.X^-.bfî?^cte»p‘ Ssfgsasgfla;-............... g»
tal to Boston. Leaving Phelan’s wharf, Halifax at , *................ 2JAQ
4 ocl’ock every Saturday afternoon,after die arrival of v t?„arrive at St. John from HaiUkx
all the eastern bound trains, and Lewis' wharf, ,, £,2 »nc , , • not *frive on Sunday morning 
Boston, at twelve o’clock every Saturday, on the S?t!L8‘30,0 сі0Як' Û on* with the train from Chicago,

sgasKessfeaUniverse, and of returning home in good season to *n,1!*?”f<> «team from the locomotive, 
get back to business duties Monday morning. “““ ran bv Eastern Standard time.

The palatial ocean greyhound, D. POTTTNGBB.
STATE OF INDIANA. ______ Chief Superintend

zulwat Umoi,
Moncton, N. B.,
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ez white ez anew snowbank. Wull, sonny, 
the day after pap lugged the wolf cub hum 
that lamb turned up missin’. Nobody 
hadn’t seen it git away, but it were gone. 
I bellered wuss’n a weanin’ calf w’en I 
heerd the porty lamb were gone, but that 
didn’t go fur to’ard gittin’ it back. We 
couldn’t git no trace of it, V natur’lly con
sider’d th’t some sly ol’ wolf had gobbled it.

“Now w’at d’y’ s’pose struck me, sonny, 
pooty soon arter that lamb turned up 
in’? Wull, I wa’n’t havin’ eu’prisin* good 
luck a raisin’ o’ my wolf cub by hand, n* 
the chances was th’t it were on the high 
road to kickin’ the bucket, we’en I happen
ed to think th’t the mammy o’ that missin’ 
lamb mowt jist ez well be helpin’ 
with the cub ez to be a blattin’ all day fer 
the lamb. So I run the sheep in from pas
tur’ V sot her to nussin’ the young1’ wolf. 
She objected like all possessed, 4bng at 
fust, but bimeby she got used to tlhe ‘hun
gry little cuss.’n’ took keer of him, b’gosh, 
ez if he'd ben her own baby. W’at ^ao y’ 
think o’ that, Peleg P A sheep sucklin’ a 
wolf! Cats nussin’ squir’ls hain't much 
’longside o’ that, b’gosht’lmighty !

“Wull, sir, sonny, that ol’ ewe riz that 
wolf the slickist kind, ’n’ no two tbrkle 
doves never thort so much o’ one another 
ez they did. W’en the wolf were a year 
old, he were the biggest un th’t anybody 
ever see in the Sugar Swamp dustric’. 
He were ez gentle ez any lamb, ’n* took 
to runnin* the churnin’ machine ez nat’- 
ral V ez willin’ ez any ol’ sheep ever did. 
W’en he wa’nt busy ’round the house he 
staid with the sheep in the pastur’, V 

wlin’ wolf he necked ’n’ shook 
s out of. W’en Brungup were 
sheep we didn't hev no fear fer 

’em. That were the name I give the wolf 
—Brungup—’cause if I hadn’t V brung 
him ujl b gosh, he wouldn't never ’a got

“About the time Brungup got to mâkin’ 
hisself so useful ’round our clearin’, folks 
got to teffin’ of a cur'ous sort o’ animal 
th’t were bein’ seen here V thar ’bout the 
deestric’. It were alluz travellin’ with 
wolfs,but it wa’n’t no more like a wolf th’n 
it were like a tagger. Fact o’ the matter 
were.it were ’ezac’ly like a big buck sheep, 
’cept th’t it had glarin’ eyes, V were 
fiercer ’n a wolf even! It were black ez 
the ace o’ spades, ’cept a band around its 
body, ’n’ that were w'iter’n the driven 
snow. Folks had worried ’n’ stewed 
that wild buck sheep, keepin’ comp'ny with 
wolfs, V couldn’t un’erstan’ it, but the 
minute I heerd it spoke of I says :

“ ‘That’s our lamb, b’gosh, th’t turned 
up missin’!’

“Course it were, Peleg ! ’Twere plain 
enough th’t the mammy o’ the wolf cub 
pap fugged hum had jist slipped in V lug
ged away that lamb to take her cub’s 
place. She nursed the lamb V riz it, ’n’ 
the lamb nussed the wolf natur’ same ez the 
cu^had took in the natnr o’the sheep. ’N’ 
thar were the cur’ous sarcumst&nce, sonny, 
of a wolf standin’ guard ’n’ pertectin’ sheep 
ag’in its kind. V a sheep prowlin’ with 
wolfs th’t were luggin’ away *n’ eatin’ of its 
kind ! ’Twan’t long 
kivered th’t the wild

rose and convincedone’s aunt, 
ut it ; it was

Pi
№J
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on the route. She hu first-class passenger accom
modation for 600, and cabin room for as many more.

The old reliable and popular
CARBOL,

1,400 tons, commanded by Capt. Brown, is, without 
doubt, the most widely-known passenger carrying 
steamship plying between New England and the 
provinces.

These steamers make the through trip from Boston 
to Charlottetown, P. E. I., calling at Halifax and 
Port Hawkesbnry each way.

The marvellously low rate ($8) from HaWkx to 
Boston Is the cheapest of any of the lines running 
out of Boston, and the accommodation by the В. H. 
and P. E. I. steamers is unexcelled.

For freight (Or passage, apply to
______ Jab. V. Phelan * Son,
R. B. Gardener, Man’s. Phelan’s Wharf,

Lewis Wharf (Eastaide) Boston. Halifax, N. 8-

17th June, 1881.!
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ch was nailed a 
rusty horseshoe. It did not look very in
viting, that “fairy portal” ; every now and 
again the door would swing open and some 
one or other would hurry out. With 
exception, they all spoke to the door
keeper. The remark was always the same, 
“Any letters, Boult P” And he replied 
punctiliously, addressing them as Sir or 
Miss or Madame. Most of the people who 
passed out were shabbily and roughly 
dressed. I saw the popular favorite, Miss 
Lottie Titterly. I aid not think much of 

Lottie Titterly in private life ; she 
was pale, not to say flabby looking ; and 
her mouth was—well, it was not exactly a 
rosebud, and she must have left that arch 
smile of hers, which we all so much admire, 
upstairs in her dressing room. Then a 
gorgeous vision appeared. It wore a tre
mendous fur coat, which was flung open to 
display its huge shirt front, its diamond 
solitaire and its gigantic albert ; it wore 
dress shoes and dove-colored silk socks, its 
wristbands reached to its knuckles. On 
its_ fingers sparkled valuable gems. Its 
hair was scanty, and its nose was aquiline. 
The doorkeeper bowed very low as that 
glorious vision passed out. “At last I 
have seen him,” I thought ; “this is the 
man I have read about, the ‘patron of the 
drama’—probably a belted earl.”

“Who is that P” I asked the doorkeeper. 
“Him P” said the man. “Why, that’s the 
guv’nor ; that’s Mr. Belshazzar, our man
ager.”

Just then Harry Vincent came down. 
He seized me by the hand and told me he 
was uncommonly glad to see me. “Let’s 
go and have some supper at Spagnoletti’s, 
old man,” he said. We went to Spagnol
etti’s. and over that supper we got as thick 
as thieves once more. I congratulated 
him on his success.

“I didn’t think you had it in you,Harry,”

And then he told me that he had drifted 
into the theatrical profession because there 
was absolutely nothing else he could turn 
his hand to—partly that, and partly because 
he was in love with a very pretty girl. “I 
married her,” said Harry Vincent with a 
sigh ; “and we got £3 a week between the 
pair of us. We earned that £3 a week, 
and we had to work uncommonly hard for 
it. Now I get my £16, and I don’t let 
Hetty work now. She has her hands full 
with the children—five of them my 
boy. You remember Hetty Summerleigh, 
Jack P”

Of course I did. I had seen her play 
Cordelia when Boanerges Bawler had come 
down to “star” as King Lear at our little 
theatre at Bury St. Edmunds.

“It’s hard work to make both ends meet,” 
said Harry Vincent ; “but I’ve saved a little 
money in case of a rainy day, and now I 
think we are all right. Come and look us 
up at Balham next Sunday, Jack.” said 
Harry Vincent; and he gave me a card— 

Palmerino

■ ; me outІ i

1,
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Baby, Look at the Birdie !• ! Ж J' _tiUUfcE„‘mr07>,eh
!

They don’t have any each antic* at EBB’S. It is 
taken so quick they think It Is always token.

Everybody that wants PHOTOS should go to

*for IHTXWAL u XZT1SNAL nas.
), poor fellow. “Jack,” 

he said, briskly. “I’m a bad companion ; 
let’s have a turn with the foils.” He went 
into the house ; and he came back bringing 
a pair of masks and a couple of foils. We 
took off our coats and waistcoats and we 
set to with a will.

I was no good against Vincent ; he did 
pretty well as he liked with me ; I could 
not even touch him. Alter a while I began 
to lose my temper, like a fool ; Harry many a pro 
Vincent only laughed, and, forcing my foil the daylighti 
from my hand, disarmed me, to my intense ’mongst the 
disgust. He picked up my foil. “Jack,” 
he said, “you had the sun in vour eyes ; 
that put you to a disadvantage.”

I got my handkerchief from my coat 
pocket to wipe ray face, for I was out of 
training. As I did so, and turned my back 
on him for an instant, I fancied I heard 
something snap, thou gh I hardly noticed it 
at the time.

Orilintid by m Old Fully Physician.
Think Of It. £^2етІ£ЗїІЙ*2

bto~d “•

Miss

Г ! ERB’S,
.3 Motte Street, - Saint John, N. B.

Outlie Шипе of America.
STAR LINE.

a

ВіШя
Every Mother «ЖшїїГйї
Sore Throat. Tonallltu, Collc.°Cuts, toalaes,P,c2unft 
and Pains liable to occur in any family without 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Summer

,
і

. I Photography.FOB FBEDERICTON, ETC.
----------- THE FINEST EFFECTS OF------------

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 

North End, every morning (Sunday excepted) 
for the Celestial city at 8 a. m. Returning, will leave 
Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare, $1.

Steamers of this line connect with steamer 
Florenceville and railways for up river counties.

Return tickets, to return same day or by Saturday 
night steamer, Oak Point, 40c.; Hampstead, 60c.

Л
That has ever appeared in 8L John was seen at 

t exhibition, and those were producedI K GLIMO.: i^.■ I This was the verdict by all who saw these skilfully 
wrought portraits.; t

і “Have at you, Jack !” he cried, as he 
thrust the foil into my hand and attacked 
me with great vigor.'

I was excited, and my blood was up. I 
made a tremendous lunge in seconde ; he 
did not attempt to parry it, but advanced a
step, and----- I ran him right through the
left breast in an instant.

“Forgive me, old man,” cried Harry 
Vincent with an awful smile ; “it wasn’t 
your fault, I planned it.”

Then he fell back upon the turf, and* 
without another word died almost instant
ly. When I had turned to get my hand
kerchief he had broken the button from the 
foil with his foot.

On the Romantic Blue.
Belisle Bay steamer, Springfield, will leave St. 

John, North End, for the above place every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday at 12A0 p. m., calling 
at all way landings; returning on alternate days.

G. F. BAIRD,
J. E. PORTEE.

; COPIES, GR0UP8, AND LARGE PANELS
AT VERT LOW RATIS.■

85 GERMAN STREET,s
SAINT JOHN, N. JB.

23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN.New Tori, Maine, and New Bnmswicl
STEAMSHIP GO. SWANN $ WELLDON,

Artists,
■ і ST, JOHN AND NEW YORK.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.m! The jury brought in a verdict of “acci
dental death.” Vincent had insured hie 
life the week before for £5000,paying 
the last farthing he had in the world 1 
first instalment of the premium. At first 
the Indisputable life office refused to pay.

I attended his funeral. I went to the 
actuary of the Indisputable, and I made a 
clean breast of the whole matter.

mg on the advice of their solicitors, 
the Indisputable life office paid up.

That’s the story. What do you think of 
it, Pumper P

“Your friend was very fond of his wife 
and children.” I said dryly.—St. James 
Gazette.

A SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Hieture» of every hind copied and finished 
______________ in ЛГЕВТ style.

if Leave New York, Plcr48, R^on^SATTJRDAYS,

York Pier. North End), on 
.00 p. m., for Eastport and

* WnrrHHOP” having been overhauled dur
ing the winter, now oilers first-class accommodation 
for Passengers and Freight.

For ftirther Information apply to 
H. D. MoLEOD, TROOP A SON, Agents. 

Gen’l Freight and Pass. Ag’nt. Sti John.
F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 18 William Street, New York. 
Or at th^Offlce^n the Comjiany’a Warehouse, New

St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1881.

і
і Leave St. John (New 

TUESDAYS, at 8 
New York.

Narcissus Butts” <4’fore it were die- 
buck sheep wa’nt 

only travellin’ with the wolfs, but 
wuss th’n any wolf in cleanin’ out 
sheep pastor’s. The fierce wild buck 
’d come a-rearin’ V a-tearin’ inter 
a pastur’, ’n’ in less time th’n 
it takes to tell it ’d butt half the 
flock to death ’n’ skeer the watchers 
away, ’n’ then the wolfs’d slide in ’n’ carry 
off the dead. People got so they didn’t 
keer fer wolfs no more. It were the ter’ble 
wolf-sheep th’t sot ’em crazy. They hunted 
him ’n’ they hunted him, but he ripped from 
pastur’ to pastur’, V nobody k’d git nigh 
him. He hadn’t never tackled our pastur’, 
yit, V it ’d V ben better fer him if he 
never had. One momin’ I went out to see 
how Brung-up had got through the night. 
I didn’t see nuthin’ of him, but over at one 

o’ the lot I see the ol’ ewe th’t had 
riz him actin’ kinder queer. I went over, 
’n’ thar laid Brung-up deader’n a stun, V 
the ol’ ewe a lickin’ him ’n* blattin* over 
him the pitifullest kind. But my poor 

wa’n’t the unly thing th4 were 
e had hie teeth eot dean to the 

gums in the throat o’ the ter’ble black

Acti |WHleSlL%l

FUY a GLASGOW
FOR 8PRIN6 FLOWERING.

'détiens (sMe)moub«Jifci; 35c. per É0Z. 
onbleFonn of Poeticiis$2.00 UOO1

Also, LLly of tho^Valley pljM^ 10 eta. per dor.,

Sent by mail, postpaid.
Should be set In Sept, or 

lug and care, with bulbs, if

NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA 8G0TIAThe Kid and the Wolf.
A wolf was one day standing high on the 

roof of a shed when a aid came trotting by. 
The wolf thought the kid would make a 
nice dinner. “I think,” said the wolf com
placently. “that you may as well say your 
prayers.” “Come off de roof,” replied the 
kid jeeringly. At this the wolf abandoned 
the idea ot killing him. “A kid as tough 
as that,” he reasoned, “would certainly be 
very poor eating.” Moral ; A judicious 
impudence is olten useful in this wicked, 
wicked world.

-
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. CO., LTD. Oct. Directions for sett- 

required.

D. P. WETMORE,
CLUTOir, Kings Co., N. B.Be

“Mr. Vincent Milet,
Lath-and-plaster road, Balham.”

I did go down to Balham. Harry intro
duced me to his pretty wife, his four small 
children and his prize baby. Harry Vin
cent and his wife were evidently very fond 
of each other, and pretty Mrs. Vincent was 
evidently very proud of her husband. 
“Harry has got the ball at his foot now, 
you see,” she said, “and all he has got to 
do is to go on kicking.”

I did not see anything more of Harry 
Vincent for three years. That was not my 
faatil-but .because my governor .sent me out 
to our Lisbon house under tbc 

ought to learn the business.

cottage, CITY OF MONTICELLO.
C$pt. Robert Fleming, Commander.

This steamer will, on and after the 12th Sept., 
and until the 16th November, sail from the Com
pany’s pier. Reed’s Point, St. John, at 7.80 
time, on Monday. Wednesday, and Friday; re
turning will sail from Annapolis, upon arrival of 
the Halllhx express, due at 1 d. m., on Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday, calling at Dlgby each

travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, hâve a greater variety of beautUtal scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sale across the Bay or 
Fundy, and choice meals served at reasonable rates 
on board the .w«.

State rooms at reduced rates.
Howard D. Troop, President, St. John, N.R.
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AN ELEGANT LINE OF
English, French, and American

local:■

M - PERFUMES,: Islay Blend.
Is the Finest Sii Tear old Whisty in the

corner

r All New More—Finest on the Met.
THOMAS A. CROCKETTS,

162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

f mm rr Mrs. Spendall—You look worried. Is 
it because you are so deeply in debt? Mr. 
Spendall (gloomily)—No. ft’s because I 
can’t get any deeper.

■J, » m.J
ALWAYS A8K FOR I8LAY BLEND.n text that 

ten I got
dead.Ilfc -1Ж .< î

TAKEINOJOTHER.
Sold by all the leading wholesale and retail dealers ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS
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